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Impeachment inquiry looms, officials say
• Several Democrats and one
leading Republican say there is a
possibility of punishment short of
impeachment.
By David Espo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The House of
Representatives is increasingly likely
to vote for a formal impeachment
inquiry in the next few weeks, congressional officials said Sunday, a step
that could ratchet up the political
jeopardy confronting President Clinton. Judiciary Chairman Henry Hyde
said he personally believes hearings
are warranted.
"1 must say I do, but I want to hear
from everyone on the committee," said
Hyde, the Illinois Republican whose
committee is in charge of the case.

Officials in both parties, speaking
on condition of anonymity, said lawmakers and key advisers have been
examining the report of Independent
Counsel Kenneth Starr over the weekend and concluded Sunday that it
appeared likely the House would vote
on an impeachment inquiry before the
election.
Key Republicans, speaking on condition of anonymity, said that if the
House votes a formal impeachment
inquiry, it would not necessarily limit
the scope to Starr's review of Clin ton's
sexual relationship with Monica
Lewinsky and his attempts to deny it
under oath.
Instead, these officials said, the
House Judiciary Committee might be
empowered to range over numerous
other issues, from Whitewater to Clinton's involvement in questionable

Clinton Polls
Now Ihal Congress has received Ihe Starr report, shoUld
it hold Impeachment hearings or drop Ihe matter?
~

_ _ _ _ 42%
Drop Ihe
matter

%
Hold hearings
So ... o: ABC NeWl s'MY (Wllad,IISluM\'Od S'.I 12. t4 5 %)

00 you Ihlnk Bill Clinton should be Impeached and
removed from office?

local reaction to report ranges from 'so what' to 'yuck'
• The details
of the Starr
report have
some local
residents
turning their
heads away in
disgust.

-'br---- 64%
No

ov.

Yes

Sour,,: CN'UUSA Tod'JlG,II,. (1m odults suIVoyod 5o.t. 12. ± 4 %)

DIlDave Selden

See IMPEACHMENT, Page 4A

By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
As the House of Representatives
appeared likely Sunday to open an
impeachment inquiry against President Clinton, Coralville resident Ivan
Stuck said he was not impressed with
the case brought by Kenneth Starr.
"He never had a case," Stuck said
while sitting outside the Java House,
211 E. Washington St. "The real scandal is the $40 million he's spent, and he
doesn't have anything to show for it."
Starr's report - sent to Congress last
week, with portions released to the public - cites 11 potentially impeachable
olTenses, all stemming from Clinton's
sexual relationship with former White
House intern Monica Lewinsky -

desclibed in explicit detail - and the
president's later denials under oath.
Stuck discounted the report, saying
it went too far.
"He's trying to humiliate the presi~
dent as much as possible," Stuck said
of Starr.
The report was released on Sept. 11
on the Internet; millions of people
logged on to read it.
One of those people was UI senior
Drew Dennison. He said he didn't read
the entire report, just the segments
detailiag the encounters between the
president and Lewinsky.
Dennison said he couldn't believe
that he was reading about Clinton.
"It really makes you think highly
about the president," he said sarcastiSee REACTON, Page 4A

Lance Shuey/
The Daily Iowan

Art Alexakis from
Everclear Sings
"You Make Me

Feel Like a
Whore" Sunday

at the Hawkeye
Music Festival.

Voodoo sticks it to
• Despite a no-show by a bigname band, the HawkEye Music
Festival rocked on.
By Shlrln Sadeghi
The Daily Iowan
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy didn't swing
into Iowa City as planned Sunday
night, but Everclear and HawkEye
Music Festival organizers tried to
make it up to the crowd.
Coordinators announced to a swearing and riled crowd at 9:50 p.m. that
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy had missed its
flight and would be unable to close the
fe stival.
But the ticket stubs that disappointed fans left with may still come in
handy - Midwest Entertainment
Group plans to accept them as vouch-

8eth A. Kelserl
Associated Press

Sosa homers twice to catch up with McGwire's record
By Rick Gano
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Goodbye Babe, so
long Roger, Siammin' Sammy hit
two more homers to tie Mark MeGwire - and now they're in the
greatest home-run derby of all time.
Sammy Sosa hit Nos. 61 and 62
against the Milwaukee Brewers
Sunday to match the record McGwire had set five days earlier.
With two powerful swings on a
wild and spectacular afternoon at
Wrigley Field, Sosa passed Babe
Ruth and Roger Maris.
Sasa and McGwire now have two
weeks left in their race for the mosttreasured record in baseball in one
of the sport's most unforgettable
seasons.

REMINDER

Undergrad
course
deadlines
Ire today
The deadline for undergraduates
to drop courses without a "W"
and without tuition or fee assessments Is today at 4:30 p.m. It Is
I also the final day to register late,
, add courses or change audit status. The Academic Advising Center Is located In Room 1100 of
, Quadrangle Residence Hall; the
Iphone number Is 353-5700.

:I

Cubs fans decide to keep both home run
balls, Page 18
MeG wire leaves game with back spasms,
Page 68

"It's unbelievable. It was something that even I can't believe I was
doing," Sosa said following the Cubs'
11-10, 1O-inning victory. "It can happen to two people, Mark and I."
Sosa, who trailed McGwire 24-9
in late May, homered off Bronswell
Patrick in the fifth inning, sending
an 0-1 pitch 500 feet into the ;;treet
behind the left-field fence at Wrigley
Field. He hit another 480-foot
homer in the ninth, a solo shot 01T
Eric Plunk.
That one dropped Ruth into
fourth place on the single~season
list with 60, which he hit in 1927.

Maris hit 61 homers in 1961 for a
record that McGwire broke Sept. 8
against the Cubs in St. Louis.
Now, amazingly, a mark that had
stood for 37 years has been passed
twice in less than a week.
With tears and sweat running
down his face as he sat in the dugout
after his second triumphant tour
around the bases, Sosa came out for
three emotional curtain calls. Fans
littered the field with paper cups
and other debris while chanting
"Sam-mee! Sam-mee!" - causing a
delay that lasted six minutes.
"I don't usually cry, but I cry
inside. I was blowing kisses to my
mother, I was crying a little bit,"
Sosa said.
"I have to say what I did is for the
See SOSA, Page 4A

On deck

McGwlre
TODAY: Pittsburgh
(Schmidt 11~11) at
SI. Louis (Jimenez 00),8:10 p.m
Tuesday. Pittsburgh at SI. Louis, 2,
6:10 p.m.

• They were dancing in the
streets this weekend - Cyclone
fans, that is.
By Jerry Abejo
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City tried to be a gracious
host.
The town let visiting Cyclone fans
party on the Pedestrian Mall, play in
the soap suds of the Ped Mall fountain, and even chant "ISU" on Hawkeye turf.
But what did the Cyclones do? They
had to go ahead and win the game.
Saturday'S 27-9 upset for the
Cyclones turned what many expected
would be a post-game Hawkeye celebration into a jubilant victory party
for the fans wearing red and yellow.
After a 15-year losing streak,
Cyclone fans made sure it was a game
the U1 would not forget ,

I-------- ~peed ~
Wallace dead at 79

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - Former
Gov. George C.
Wallace, the
one-time firebrand segregationist who was
paralyzed by a
would-be
assassin's bullet as he campaigned for
president in
1972, died SunWallace
day. He was 79.
PAGE SA

Jordan told Lewinsky to
destroy copies of notes
WASHINGTON - When they met
for breakfast Vernon Jordan, the president's friend, told Monica Lewinsky to
"make sure" any copies of notes she'd
written President Clinton disappeared
from her apartment.
PAGE SA

Security advisers:
Danger In scandal focus
WASHINGTON - Foreign affairs
profeSSionals worry that Clinton'S
fight to avoid Impeachment Is reducing U.S. influence overseas. PAGE 5A

ers for a Big Bad Voodoo Daddy show
that organizers expect to reschedule
before the end of the school year, said
Iowa City festival coordinator Erik
Nordstrom. Ticket prices may dilTer.
The voucher system and Everclear's
extra sets weren't enough for two University of Northern Iowa students who
made a trip from Cedar Falls to see
the show.
"I want my money back," said UNI
junior Sarah Kertges, accompanied by
her friend Clark Tripp, a sophomore.
The Johnson County Fairgrounds
was home base for the concert, which
was promoted by KRNA and included
Bambu, the Nadas, Fool's Journey,
MU330, Confessing Sila and the Buzz.
Some audience members were there to
see the lesser-known acts and didn't
See VOOOO, Page 4A

'Clone fans roar in victory

Sosa
TODAY: Chicago
Cubs (Clark 8~13) at
San Diego (Hitchcock
9-6), 10:05 p.m.
Tuesday: Chicago
Cubs at San Diego,
10:05 p.m.

I.e.

'The Practice,' 'Frasier'
win Emmy Awards

Lindsay Davenport wins
U.S. Open

LOS ANGELES - NBC's "Frasier"
won a record fifth consecutive award
as best comedy series and stars
Kelsey Grammer and David Hyde
Pierce took home acting troph ies at
the 50th Annual Primetime Emmy
Awards.
"The Practice," a taut legal series
that struggled In the ratings for ABC,
was honored as best drama.
"Frasier," which spun Its title character off the series "Cheers," now has
19 Emmys to its credit..
PAGE 4A

NEW YORK - Lindsay Davenport
had been in tennis' waiting room a
long time. But she is a Grand Slam
also-ran no more.
PAGE 6

'Rounders' holds No.1
box-office card
LOS ANGELES - The gambling
drama "Rounders· played its cards
right'to lead the box office going into
the fall season, grossing $8.8 million
in its opening weekend .
PAGE BA

"--------------

ISU fans acted like rhey won rite
lortery.

- Dave Moore,
co-owner of the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar

-------- "
"Iowa State fans were rubbing the
victory in our faces," said Scott Beller,
manager of the Sports Column, 12 S.
Dubuque St.
Cyclone fans were standing on the
tables in the establishment, Beller
said. Amid the sound of chanting and
breaking glass, Beller saw a few ofthe
fans take off their shirts and write
"ISU" in ketchup on their chesta.
"ISV fans acted like they won the
lottery," said Dave Moore, co-owner of
the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar, III
E, College St. He said he believed
Cyclone fans showed a hostile attitude
See 'CLONES, Page 4A
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• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
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• CALENDAR
Submit 10: The Daily Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. Iwo days prior to publication of event.
Guidelines : Notices may be sent
through the mail, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or type·
written and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone . All submiSSions
must include the name and phone num·
ber, which will not be published, of a
contact person in case of Questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.

· Computers
in the future
may weigh
no more
than 1.5
tons."Popular
Mechanics,
forecasting
the relentless march
of science,
1949
"I think there
isa world
market lor
maybe five
computers.·
- Thomas
Watson,
chairman 01
IBM, 1943
"I have traveled the
length and
breadth 01
thiS country
and talked
with
the best
people, and I
can assure
you that data
processing
Is a lad that
won't last
out the
year: The editor In
charge of
business
books for
Prentice
Hall, 1957
"But what ...
is It good
lor?" Engineer at
the
Advanced
Computing
Systems
Division of
IBM,1968,
commenting
: on the
, microchip
"There Is no
reason anyone would
want a computer in their
home."Ken Olson,
president,
chairman
and founder
of Digital
• Equipment
Corp ., 1977
"This 'telephone' has
too many
shortcomIngs to be
seriously
considered
as a means
of communicatlon."Western
Union Internal memo,
1876
•

source:
hnp:J/lyChonlt.ll
ntiOCh.edu

The Daily Iowan

• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or misleading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarilication will be published in
"Legal Matters."

Pete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan

(left to Right) UI seniors Brian Bill and Todd Taber, UI sophomores Matt Klitzke and Rvan Rivera and UI freshman Dan McCambridge tailgate in a U-Haul moving truck
Saturday morning before the Iowa-Iowa State football game. Iowa State won the game 21-9.

,....-------newsmakers - - - - - - ,
Black mark for
Madonna's dot
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Weanng a
see-through blouse and a Hindu lacial
marking, Madonna performed her
song "Ray of Light" at the M1V Music
Video Awards last week.
Madonna wore a "Valshnava tilak." a
holy faCial marking that "undermined
the principles of
purity the markIngs represent."
said Tusta Krish
nadas, spokesman
for the association,
an umbrella group
for the Vaishnava
branch of HindUism.
Madonna
received similar
criticism for her
"Like a Prayer" video.

Monday. September 14, 1998
ARIES (March 21-ApnI19): Put your energy to good use. Competitive actlvilies Will
be to your advantage. You will eaSily lose
your temper at work If you let colleagues
get to you
TAURUS(Apnl 20-May 20): Things at work
have been moving quickly. and you may
be feeling a little uncertain about changes
taking place. Make alternative plans lust in
case.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be
able to get good advice if you listen to
close friends or relatives whom you
respect You havent been totally honest
with yourself; check your motives
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Mishaps due
to preoccupation will be upsetllng. Disagreements with your boss are sure to
erupt if you speak your mind

• BAKERSFIELD. Calif. (AP) - A gunfight erupted outside a nightclub where
basketball star Shaqullie O'Neal was
promoting his new rap album. The 26year-ofd Los Angeles Lakers center was
inSide Aida's Night Club on Sept. 11
when gunfire broke out, police said
Seven men were taken into custody.

Spike Lee remembers
'soda can' days

DANVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Spike Lee
remembers the good old days when
he was a struggling filmmaker.
"When we were making my first
film, 'She's Gatta Have It,' we were all
saving empty
• NEW YORK (AP) - Tim Allen is back soda cans and
on the set of "Home Improvement,"
bottles to turn in
clean and sober after a tough courtfor nickels. That's
ordered alcohol rehabilitation program. how we got mon"II was a boot camp," Allen says in the
ey to buy film."
Sept. 19-25 TV Guide. "II was horrible.
Lee said at Center College Sept
• NEW YORK (AP) - Before she was a 12. "Now I count
big star, Jennifer Anlstan was a little,
my blessings
uh, big. To lose weight she had to give
every day
up her favorite food; mayonnaise on
because I'm
lee
white bread sandwiches. "I hate it that
making a living
your self-worth is metered by how much
doing what makes me happy," he said
you weigh." the "Friends" co-star says
Lee's films include "Malcolm X"
in the October Redbook magazine.
and "Do the Right Thing."

horoscopes

by Eugenia last
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your ability to deal SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You can
With others Will aid you In accomplishing
have qUite the romantic adventure if you
your goals. You can make profitable
take time to get to know your mate all
Investments If you purchase an art object over again. Make arrangements to spend
for your home,
quality time together.
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22): Concentrate on CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may
your work or on making changes to your- find it difficult to communicate With someself. You can purchase items that will
one at work. It is best not to upset the
enhance your appearance or look Into
apple cart If you find out Informalion that
cosmetic surgery. Avoid disagreements
may damage a colleague's reputation.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-De! 22): You may want
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can get
to take a trip: however, before you do,
into self-awareness groups or look into
make sure that your car Is serviced prop- physical-enhancement programs knowing
erly. Arguments with relatives may lead to that you will have the discipline to make
a split In the family
the changes that you feel are necessary.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)' Take care of
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Try to underany medical problems that have been trou- stand both sides of the issue before taking
bling you You Will reap the benefits if you sides. Difficulties with alemale member of
put money into upgrading your residence. your family may result in estrangement.

calendar ----,
University Counseling Service will sponsor "Coping
with stress and managing your study time" in the Miller
Room of the Union from 3:30-5 p.m.
Department of Physics and Astronomy will sponsor
coffee and cookies In Room 301 of Van Allen Hall at 3
p.m. and a colloquium titled "Disorder-Drive Electronic
Instability in the Doped Manganites" in Room 301 of
Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m.

Help Me,
Harlan
Dear Harlan:
I'm very confused about
men, especially relationships.
I've never had a relationship,
and I'm 22 years old. Guys just
used me over and over again.
Nobody ever wants to be my "boyfriend " - they just
get what they want (money and sex) and leave.
Personally, I think it has to do with my looks. I've
had some guys even tell me soil mean I'm average
looking, but do looks really matter? Also, why do guys
use women? There are so many women out there who
will play their game with them - why choose someone
who they know will get attached and hurt?
- Hurting again
Dear Hurting ,
Guys use women because some women allow themselves be used. Not all guys seek to hurt women. It's
just that sometimes, a woman who thinks she's only
"average looking" will do certain things that make her
more vulnerable when seeking out a boyfriend .
The best way to avoid being used is to take things
VERY slowly. The slower the go, the less likely you are
to be used. If a guy is that hungry for sex and money,
he'll be forced to go to an ATM and rent a dirty movie.
As for looks, they only matter until you get to know
someone. There are a 101 of beautiful people with ugly
personalities. And an ugly personality in a pretty dress
is still pretty ugly.

Herbie Hancock
and the Headhunters

• LEGAL MAneRS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to its readers, The Daily
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets . Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Student Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
dally except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays. and
university vacations . Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer seSSion, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, S1SIor summer
session, $75 all year.
Send address changes to:The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
• STAFF
Publisher:
William Casey .... , ...... 335-5787
Editor:
Sarah Lueck ............. 335-6030
Managing Editor:
Chris Gardner ...... . ... 335-6030
Copy Chief:
Shana Wingert ...........335-5856
Metro Editors:
Jeff Clayton, Laura Heinauer ... 335-6063
Nate Hill ... ....... ... ... 335-6063
Viewpoints Editor:
Byron R. Brown ......... ,335-5849
Sports Editor:
Chris Snider ... ...... ... .335-5848
Arts & Entertainment Editor:
Lisa Waite ..............335-585t
Design Editor:
Nathan S. Groepper ....... 335-5851
Graphics Editor:
Dave Selden .............335-6063
Photo Editors:
Brian Ray, Pete Thompson .335-5852
Web Master:
Mike Wel/er ..... .... . ... 335-6063
Business Manager:
Debra Plath .............335-57B6
AdvertiSing Manager:
Jim Leonard ............. 335-5791
Classifieds Ads Manager:
Cristine Perry .... . .......335-57B4
Circulation Manager:
Pete Recker ............. 335-5783
Day Production Manager:
Joanne Higgins ..... .... .335-57B9
Night Production Manager:
Robert Foley .............335-57B9
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Alleged counterfeiter
nabbed
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• On Sept. 11, a bone-marrow
Justin O'Brlen/The Dally Iowan
transplant recipient met her
Becky Christy (right) of Davenport, embraces her bone marrow donor, Teena
, donor for the first time at the
Conquest of Monroe , Conn. , as they meet for the first time at the first-aver
bone
marrow transplant reunion . The event was held at the UIHC on friday,
UI Hospitals and Clinics.

I

Sept. 11 and was sponsored by the Adult Bone Marrow Transplant Program
and the Iowa Marrow Donor Program_

By James Howe
The Daily Iowan
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In 1992, University of Connecticut student Teena Conquest was
shopping for an engagement ring
and about to begin a new job when
she signed up to be a bone-marrow
transplant donor - and started
the process that would eventually
save the life of a complete stranger.
At the same time, halfway across
the country, Davenport native
Becky Christy, now 46, was suffering from T-cel! proliferation and
needed a bone-marrow transplant
to save her life.
Conquest, now 26, walked by a
booth where people were signing
up to become bone-marrow donors
and decided to see if she was eligible to make a donation - one that
would ultimately bond her with
Christy.
"My family had always donated
blood, so I just signed up. It just
seemed like the natural thing to
do," Conquest said.
On Sept. 11 , the donor and the
recipient met for the first time during a bone-marrow transplant
reunion that the UI Hospitals and
Clinics plans to make an annual
event. More than 120 bone marrow
transplant patients and donors
participated in the event sponsored by the Adult Bone Marrow
Transplant Program and Iowa
Marrow Donor Program .

Before the meeting, Conquest
and Christy said they were a little
overwhelmed by the experience ,
but looking forward to it.
"I'm excited to meet her, but
being in front of everyone has definitely made me nervous, " Conquest said. "For a day of my life I
was able to give someone a chance
to fight for their life - that reward
is immeasurable."
"I am extremely excited to meet
Teena," Christy said. "We have
written letters back and forth; it
almost feels more like a reunion
than an introduction."
When the two women met, the
room erupted with the sound of
noise makers, which were provided
to everyone before the reunion.
Christy was matched with Conquest after unsuccessful attempts
to match her with family members.
"We were a little disappointed
when no match was found among
my five brothers and sisters ,"
Christy said. "But there was never
any gloom or doom."
At the meeting, Conquest
described the day she received the
phone caU for the transplant's final
go-ahead and she had to inform
her boss that she needed to miss
the first day of work.
"There was complete silence on
the other end of the phone and he
said, 'I don't know what to say, I've

I

I

I

never heard of anyone doing this
before, '" Conquest said.
After a tearful embrace, the two
women and their husbands left the
reunion for a dinner and to learn
more about each other.
"I've thought a lot about this
moment, and aside from getting
married, this is the happiest
moment of my life," Conquest said .
0/ reporter James Howe can be reached at·
daily-I owan@ulowa edu

Coralville police and federal authorities are leading an investigation of Mark
D. Prince of Iowa City in connection with
an alleged counterfeillng operation .
Officers obtained a search warrant for
Prince's home , 717 Woodside Drive,
which went Into effect on Sept. 11 .
Prince was arrested that afternoon by
authorities.
He was charged with 25 counts of
forgery and possession of marijuana
and methamphetamines.
Police said investigators uncovered
25 sheets 01 $20 and $50 counterfeit
bills at Prince's residence. A computer
and copying equipment for production
of the counterfeit money were also
seized, according to the reports.
The U.S. Secret Service is part of the
probe because counterfeiting is a federal crime, coming under the jurisdiction
of the Department of Treasury.

Dye scare dies down
What looked to many like toxic sludge
floating in the Iowa River near the Iowa
Avenue bridge early on the afternoon of
Sept. 11 was a harmless dye.
The green slime that made its way
down the river was fluorescence, a nontoxic. neon-green dye. The UI Facilities
Services Group was using the dye to track
the source of a problem in a storm sewer
line.

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED
The University of Iowa Dept. of
Psychiatry is seeking individuals 18-35
years old who are free of psychiatric
illness but who have one family
member treated for panic disorder.
Compensation.

is

The Women's Resource and Action Center

~erel

Leach speaks to
local synagogue

Committee leads the Swiss·Nazi gold
hearings, spoke to a local synagogue on
Sept. 11 .
He addressed the Agudas Achim congregation. 602 E. Washington St. . for
nearly 30 minutes and answered questions for about another 30 minutes about
the hearings.
The hearings are part of the effort to
give back possessions such as artwork
and gold taken from Jews and moved to
Switzerland during the Holocaust.
Leach said progress has been made
and that efforts will continue at least until
2000.

First District Congressman Jim Leach.
who as chairman of the House Banking

- complied by Anita Chlipala
and Shirl" Sadeghi

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating collcge seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous intern hip or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at eithcr The
Indiallapolis Star and The II/dial/apolis News or The Arizona
RepUblic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline i Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winncrs will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March I , 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The IndianapOlis News
\'v<:h "1<: . 111\ \\·., l.lrn<:\I·,.Cllll1/PJf
P.O. Box 145
E-mail: pUlllall1 (n', larnL' \\ '.nun
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145
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Offered to you
by the same
friendly faces of

And

The speakers you want to hear are
played in any of six soundaccurate listening rooms. The
demonstrations are low key, the
leather chairs comfortable, and the
selection of music substantial.

SAFEWALK
o

otfers opportunities to
o Meet new people
o gain leadership skills
Be a part of the campus community

· . .335-6063
· . .335-5786

Call 335-1486 or 353-2500 for more information

· . .335-5791

Get involved and
make a difference !

TOYOTA OF

IOWA CITY
1445 Hwy.1 WeSl Iowa Cily

351-1501
TOYOTA/KIA

of towa City

to shop for new speakers •

We carry almost every type (see
below), we stock a wide variety of
finishes (from basic black to
mahogany), and our salespeople are
non-commissioned & knowledge-

· .. 335-5851

· .. 335-5783

One of the steam in the line had difficulties with water in it. officials said.
·We've been traCing the lines to see the
problem ," said Mike Krantz of the
Mechanical Distribution Utility Services
department of the facilities group.
"We usually use red ."
An ambulance, a fire trUCk. members of
UI Public Safety and the Iowa City Police
Department all responded to investigate
the dye.

has openings for:
• Information and referral advocates,
• group facilitators,
• Iowa Women Initiating Social Change
o Special Projects and much more!

W.Sp.clall ••
In Sp.clal
Cr.tllt Neetlsl

· .. 335-5784

----------------------------"

VOLUNTElERS NEEDleD:

· .. 335-5848

.335-5852

- Mike Krantz,
Mechanical Distribution Utility Services department of the facilities group

Call 353-4162 or e-mail
coryell-research@uiowa.edu for details.

· .. 335-5849

· ..335-6063

to

At Audio Odyssey, we make it easy

j

· .. 335-5851

"-.-------------------------see the problem. We usually

We've been [racing [he lines
use red.

~C::~
Resourc~Aclion

Ce~

able.

Bookshelf
C.r/bo.t
In-c:elllng
Surround

floor-.t.ndlng
Powered .ubs
Center-ch.n.
Sub/•• t

Outdoor
Video
In-w.1I
On-w.1I

• Boston AcousUcs • B&W • RBH
• Vandlrsteen • Vllodlne • Sunllrl

udio Odvssev
409lOr.od IVI.lowa CIIY 338-9505

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
Are you interested in starting a new
fraternity? If so, KA is looking for you!
Kappa Alpha is looking for men who are interested in

•
,

•

•
l

•

•

•~
I

•
•

I

•1

• STRONG ACADEMICS
• LEADERSHIP
• FRIENDSHIP
• NO HAZING and a
• LIFETIME EXPERIENCE
Kappa Alpha is starting a chapter at the University of Iowa. Our
fra ternity was fo unded in IB6S to preserve the ideals and traditions
of the true gentleman. Our values include commi tments to chivalry,
honor, strong academics, gentlemanly conduct and the pursuit of
excellence in all things. We hope to bring these timeless values
to the University of Iowa campus. National Officers are
Cl/rren lly 011 call1pus to recruit qualified stud ents.

Information sessions will be held in the
University Union's:
North Room • September 16, 1998 from 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
South Room • September 17, 1998 from 7 p.m. - 9 p_m.
Information tables will be set up in the bottom floor of the
Union-September 16-18, 1998.
(nterested students should contact
Ashley Worboys or Chip Brownlee
at the Iowa House 335-3513
email-Ashley adworboys@aol.com-Chip-ldbI86S@aol.com
www.ka-order.org

The Universitv Book
Store will take 5°tb
011 anv apparel item
lor every yv
touchdown the -/.
Hawks scored on
Saturday.
• M8Xlmun dllcounl30%
• Not valid WIth anll othaf oHaf.
o Excludes sail hamland custom order pUrchases.

Follow the Hawks
and save monevl

oJ ~~j~,~~~~r:~?~~~~s?'!!

Oruul\<.1 F)'l(lf, Itlwlt MemorIAl Unh.m • MIlO ·Ttm, 8alll·t\rm. Fn 8·', Sru ~." 'un 12· ..
We "'uri t-H '/V ISA/AMEXIl)I H~\, C' RnJ SIu Jcnl/Fllt.:utlv/ S la(( In
Find us on th. int~n.1 at www.book.ulowo.edu
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if you don't want

EMMY R£SULlS
50th Annual Emmy winners
The complete Itst of winners at Sun·
day night's 50th Annual Primetime
Emmy Awards:
Drama Senes: "The Practice: ABC.
Comedy Series: "Frasier," NBC.
Miniseries: "From the Earth to the
Moon: HBO
Television movie: "Don King: Only In
Amenca: HBO.
Variety, music or comedy special.
"The 1997 Tony Awards: CBS.
Variety. music or comedy series :
"late Show with David lettermall:
CBS.
Actor, drama senes: Andre Braugher.
"Homicide: Lile on the Street: NBC.
Actress. drama series: Christine
Lahti. "Chicago Hope," CBS.
Actor. comedy series: Kelsey Grammer. "Frasier: NBC.
Actress, comedy series: Helen Hunt,

"Mad About You: NBC.
Actor, miniseries or speciaL Gary
Sinise. "George Wallace: TNT.
Actress, miniseries or special: Ellen
Barkin. "Belore Women Had Wings
(Oprah Wintrey Presents): ABC.
Supporting actor. comedy series:
David Hyde Pierce, "Frasier: NBC .
Supporting actor. drama series: Gordon Clapp. "NYPD Blue: ABC.
Supporting actress. drama series:
Camryn Manheim , "The Practice,'
ABC.
Supporting actress. comedy series:
Lisa Kudrow, "Friends: NBC .
Supportmg actor, miniseries or special: George C. Scott. "12 Angry Men:
Showtime.
Supporting actress. miniseries or
special: Mare Winningham. "George
Wallace." TNT.
Performance, variety or music program. Billy Crystal, "The 70th Annual

Qualit)rConsigll"lI,em
Academy Awards: ABC.
Directing, drama series (tie) ' Mark
nnker, "Brooklyn South: CBS; Paris
Barclay. "NYPD Blue: ABC.
Directing. comedy series: Todd Hoiland, "The Larry Sanders Show," HBO.
Directing , miniseries or special:
John Frankenheimer. "George Wallace: TNT.
Directing. variety or music program:
Louis J . Horvitz, "The 70th Annual
Academy Awards: ABC.
Writing , drama series : Bill Clark,
Nicholas Wootton. David Milch, "NY PO
Blue. Lost Israel, Part II," ABC.
Writing, comedy series ' Peter Tolan
and Garry Shandling "The Larry
Sanders Show' Aip," HBO.
Writing, miniseries or special: Karia
Salem, · Oon King ' Only in America,"
HBO.
Writmg . variely or music program:
"Dennis Miller Live: HBO

House likely to vote on impeachment hearings soon
IMPEACHMENT
Continued (rom Page 1A

Local business offers 'Lewinsky cigar sale'
LOCAL REACTON

campaign fund-raising in 1996.
!'!.:~~~~~:!!!::.!..':~::....-Democrats would vigorously
Continued from Page lA
oppose any expansion beyond
cally. "It's not a good situation for
Starr's report, one aide said Sunanybody."
day night.
Attorney General Janet Reno
Among the most sexually
has steadfastly refused to appoint
explicit parts ofthe report was an
an independent counsel to review
incident between the president
campaign fund-raising, but the
and Lewinsky involving a cigar.
Justice Department has been conOne local business, the 'lbbacco
dUding its own investigation, and
Bowl, 111 S. Dubuque St., bas
Republican committees in Conbeen capitalizing on that part of
gress have investigated the issue
the report by holding a "Monica
for more than a year.
Lewinsky sale' on Cuanyo HerSeveral Democrats, joined by a
manos cigars, cutting the price
top Republican senator, talked
from $7.10 to $2.95 each.
publicly during the day about a
But lurid details such as the
punishment short of impeachment
cigar
incident have kept Iowa
for Clinton and demanded his
City
resident
John Coyne away
lawyers end "legal hairsplitting" as
from the scandal. He said he paid
they rebut Starr's report.
attention to it when it first broke
'There's going to be some 80rt of
in January, but he's since stopped
sanction here: said Sen. Orrin
foJlowing
it.
Hatch, chainnan ofthe Senate Judi"The
whole
thing disgusts me;
ciary Committee. "The question is
Coyne said, sitting on a bench on
what - from impeachment to centhe Pedestrian Mall. "What Clinsure to rebuke to condemnation or
ton did was absurd, and all the
what," the Utah Republican said.
attention it's getting is making it
Added Rep. David Bonior of
Michigan, the second-ranking
House Democrat: MI think in the the day in an appearance on ABC.
days and months ahead, you will "Ultimately, if the president and
find people talking about the mid- the Congress want to have the due
dle option - that of a public process that they are both allowed
in this instance, we may end up
rebuke for his personal behavior."
One lawmaker, Rep. Vic Fazio, D- going to that next level," said the
Calif., addressed the i sue of a for- California Democrat, third-ranking
mal impeachment inquiry during member of his party in the House.

more absurd."
He said the amount of money
spent on the investigation has
also prevented him from following the story.
"There are a lot more serious
things going on in the world,"
Coyne said. "They are a lot more
important than the president
frolicking in the Oval Office."
The amount of money spent on
the investigation was also one of
the aspects of the case that UI
graduate student Nava Fahimiy
said she was against.
Fahimiy, a native of Israel,
said that in other countries
affairs such as Clinton's aren't
given much notice.
Former French President
Fran~ois
Mitterrand , who
fathered an illegitimate child,
was one of the many leaders who
have had affairs, she said.
"And they always will:
Fahimiy said. "I don't think it's
anything new."
0/ reporter Sle.en Coot can be reached al'
sacooCblue weeg uioW3.edu

A second lawmaker, Rep. Asa
Hutchinson, R-Ark ., a member of
the Judiciary Committee, said in a
telephone interview, "It would be
very hard to avoid an impeachment inquiry with the seriousness
of the allegations and the review
that we're going through now."

Sosa: I didn't want to lose that moment for Chicago
SOSA
Continued (rom Page 1A
pE'ople of Chicago, for America, for
my mother, for my wife, my kids
and the people I have around me.
My team . It was an emotional
moment."
Randy Maris , Roger's 80n,
phoned to congratulate Sosa.
"He willhed me good luck and
said he was going to watch me,"
Sosa said.
Commissioner Bud Selig, who
was in St. Louis last week when
McGwire hit 61 and 62 but was not
at the Cubs game, also phoned .
The Rev. Jesse Jackson and comedian Bill Murray were at the game
to offer congratulations.
In Sosa's hometown of San Pedro
de Macoris, where his mother
watched the game, residents flooded into the streets to celebrate. It
was there that So sa once shined

to walk alone.
call

shoes and sold oranges to help support his family.
Sosa, who has fOUT homers in his
last three games, was carried off the
field after the victory, which kept
the Cubs one game ahead of the
New York Mets in the NL wild-{;8rd
race. He was on deck when Mark
Grace hit the game-winning homer.
'Tm sorry I hit that home run and
Sammy couldn't come to the plate. [
know everyone was disappoiuted,"
Grace said, tongue-in-cheek.
But seeing Sosa do what McGwire accomplished earlier is something the first baseman will never
forget.
"It was chilling when McGwire
did jt. I was dumbfounded," Grace
said. "I thought pretty much the
home· run race was going to be
McGwire's. But when my buddy
gets hot, he can hit them in a hurry. And he proved that.
"I just hope Sammy gets the

attention he deserves. Not only
has he hit 6~ homers, but he has
carried us. He is without a doubt
the MVP of the Nation al League."
McGwire was O-for-2 at Houston
Sunday night and he declined comment before the game. He and
Sosa have homered 20 times on the
same day this season, feeding off
the competition to set the record.
"When it happened to Mark in
St. Louis, I thought I want it to
happen to me in Chicago," Sosa
said. "I didn 't want to lose that
moment to all the people in Chicago."
Then Sosa had a message for
McGwire:
"Mark, you know I love you . It's
been unbelievable. I wish you
could be here with me today. I
know you are watching me, and I
know you have the same feeling for
Ole as I have for you in my heart,"
he said.

DEPARTMENT STORE

HOME · SPORT· PLAY
• INFANT· TODDLER •

S5S"'2500

YOUNG ADULT

$P~OKYHALL~

Sunday through Thursday
7:00 PM to 2:30 AM

845 Pepperwood Ln" Iowa City
Hrs: M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5

SAFEWALK Is funded by UISG and housed at WRAC.
Volunteers needed--call 353-25001

Check out our

'E<I1tN
338·9909
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JOIN MEDICUS PRE-MEDICAL SOCIETY
FOR ITS FIRST MEETING SEPT. 15
140 SCHAEFFER HALL (PENTACREST)

'(~ !~O,

Orlando $184
Sydney $1287
Frankfurt $700
Johannesburg $1387
Tokyo $1057
BeijJng $1400

f

WASHINGTON - As
~Jinton faces some of

"..u At( lOU_ fl l' . 00 wor Il(lUN !4lU.
·mfJ.XnmB 1.If1,'. ~1J(C1 ro CIWiGl
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Featuring:
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CIE£; C...,01 on InlOrnational
Educo,i..aJ Ex,hanc.

2526 Lincoln Way
Ames

What it takes to get into med-school
Medical student panel
Volunteer & job opportunities
Shadow a physician
Tour medical buildings (in Iowa & elsewhere)
Gain MCAT test taking skills for free!
GENETICS counseling
Many other specialists
e-mail: MEDICUS PRE-MED SOCIETY

(515) 296·2326

-

coundlames@dee.org
www.counciltravel.com

Jason Cairns, Vice Pres.
jcairns16@aol.com

-

Mia Cheeseman, Pres.
mia-cheeseman@uiowa.edu

-

Nina Ko, Treasurer
nko@blue.weeg .uiowa.edu

-

Melissa Ward . Ed. Programmer
maward@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

100 SAC, #6
335-1127

Continued (rom Page lA
mind the cancellation.
"People don't need to look outside
Iowa to find quality music," said
Burlington resident Jon Hazell.
Before the big bad cancellation,
concert-goers were satisfied that
Iowa City was hosting such a
diverse and unique music scene.
"It's all abou t rock and roll and
just h avin' fun," sai d Gerry
Lundquist, one of the dancing
trombonists from MU330.
Thomas Carrigan, an event coordinator from Midwest Entertainment Group, said he hoped the festival would become a n annual

event for Iowa City.
Adam Steck, a promoter from
Steck Productions, voiced the opinion of many at the concert.
"They should have alcohol here
- but depending on the band ,"
said Steck. "With a hard-core band
you shouldn't add fuel to the fire ."
In turn, many of the band members appreciated the audience.
"The intensity h ere seems very
focused, " said J ason Shoucair,
singer for Bambu. "They all knew
what they came for."
As crowds set up mini-camps on
the grass in front of the stage,
there was foot-tapping to the beat,
arms waving in the air and snapping fingers , d emonstrating an

overwhelming verve.
"Everyone's been really cool,"
acknowledged Steve Cable, singer
for Fool's Journey.
"Great people," said Everclear's
lead singer Art Alexakis. "Love the
corn," he added, referring to a field
of Iowa's staple crop thriving not
far from the stage.
Dusk only harkened greater
numbers of concert-goers. And a
little sprinkling of rain didn't stop
the body-surfing.
However, security guard Sam
Dains, of the Two Star Detective
Agency, was injured in the mosh
pit. A body-surfer came over a barrier and Dains was treated on the
scene for an injured wrist.

Continued from Page lA
in their celebration.
One police official said aft.er the
game there were scattered reports
of fighting, inclu ding a scuffle
downtown . Police issued 71 citations, with 37 going to out-of-towners.
But while Cyclone fans celebrat·
ed, Hawkeye die-hardB were heartbroken and mourning.
"It was like a d agger in the
heart," said Hawkeye fan and Iowa

City resident Graig Taylor, who
blamed the loss on the Hawkeyes'
lack of experience.
While other Hawkeye fans rationalized the loss by playing armchair quarterback, Moore said the
failure to win was due to overconfidence on the Urs part.
"We had chalk marks in the win
column before they even stepped
out onto the field," Moore said. He
said the team seemed to overlook
the ISU game, concentrating more
on n ext week's Arizona game
instead.

At the Sports Colum n, Hawkeye
fans who hadn 't cleared out by
game's end were unnaturally quiet,
Beller said. With many UI fans in a
sullen mood , Cyclone fan taunting
was enough to incite some minor
incidents.
But for now, the bragging rights
belong to Iowa State. Until the two
teams meet again next September,
all Hawkeye fans can do is cope
with the loss .
"Afte r the game, I got very
drunk," Taylor said.
0/ reporter Jerry Ab'lo can pe reached at
dally·iowanOuiowa.edu
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• Acontroversial politic
who once cried
forever," he later
racist views.
By Kendall Weaver

Career

Wondering about an Internship?

Development
Services
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

"Interns Tell All"

Associated Press

•

Refreshments following in the Andersen Galleria
Especially for undergrads from the College of Business and the College of Liberal Arts featuring some of the many students who had great internships this summer. The panel will
be moderated by Jim Louwsma, Customer Business Development Manager of Procter &
Gamble. You will discover:

,

• what methods these interns used to find their experi,ence,
• what responsibilities they were given during their internship,
• what they really learned from the experience, and
• what advice they have to offer all who seek future internships.
Have a chance to ask your own questions! Career Development Services staff will be on
hand. If you are a person needing special accommodations in order to attend this program,
call 335-1385.
.~
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FREE ndividual Exercise ConSUltations
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~

Learn more about goal
setting and motivation
~ Discuss current activity levels
~ Ask questions
pointment with the Exercise Specialist TODA YI

335·8394

owaiStudent Health Serivce

MONTGOMERY, Ala. Gov. George C. Wallace,
tme firebrand Q"'Tr"O'~ t:inn
I"ss paralyzed by a WOU10I-U.
sin's bullet as he calnp.algl
the presidency in 1972,
~ay. He was 79.
Wallace in recent years
ded Parkinson's disease as
~e lingering effects of his
and had been hospitalized
edly.
Wallace entered the
!iept. 10, suffering from
problems and septic
by ~ severe bacterial
11180 had been hos))Hlau:l\l
lummer with similar
As a third-party candi
1968, Wallace received
JIlillion presidential
seemed poised to do as
hars later, when he was
paigning in Maryland.
He had gained national
In the early 1960s, when
~seg),""l\tion f",rever" and
an Alabama dchoolhouse
keep blacks from "mruu.lIll<
pately, however, he
unprecedented
fo urth term as "
!overnor with
the help of black We
.,oters.
"We thought it
'.... as in the best
~ nter ests of all
concerned; we
were mistaken,"
fe told a black
group during his --"---"""
dast gubernatorial campaign, in 1982.
'south is gone," but "the
~s still opposed to P'ov·p.M1,me:nl
lation of our lives.
I A political legend in a
ccustomed to fiery
lace dominated Alabama
~tter part of two decades
thawing out of politiCS
April 1986 announcement
auld not seek a fifth term.
• Urging voters to "send 'em
sage," Wallace made four n
he presidency, including the
ntest in which he won five 1
em states and 46 electoral va
He married' three times, al
this first wife in the governor'!
when state law barred him
succeeding himself.
D As the South reeled from
lights clashes and the bomb
black churches during his
. ~er, Wallace loomed as a B
pf racial oppression acrOE
region.
, But after being crippled b~
_hots and confined to a whee
for the rest of his life, Walll
'onger was the jut-jawed, fist·
ing figure who threaten
"shake the eye teeth" of the
ishment.
Late in life, the shrewd fire
legregationist had mellowed
populist who pledged to hell
!leople of all colors. His electi(
fourth tenn in 1982 was buil
coalition including the black
ue once scorned, and he was
~ed by liberal members of his I
I

TODAY!!! Monday, September 14 from 6:30·8:00 in WI0 PBAB

Cyclone fans rejoi~e, Hawk fans concentrate on upcoming Arizona game
'CLONES

,
daunting foreign policy
his presidency, foreign
ponals worry that his
Impeachment is reducing
fnce overseas.
Two former national
'dvisers say it would be
\II lose focus on brewing
/rom global economic
~bility in Russia to
JDissile proliferation in
fng in Kosovo. Iraqi
Hussein is
,eapons inspectors
espite past threats of U.S.
action.
~ "I think this is going to be
~fficult fall since the fall
$Sid Anthony Lake, who
tlsecurity adviser helped
~e U.S. policy in Bosnia,
Somalia when they were
'lbday's
will become all
OIlS" if people assume
(aled by problems caused by
,with Monice Lewinsky, Lake
And President Bush's
p dviser, Gen. Brent SC()wc:rI
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Clinton
stews;
crises
brew
"
•

,Some are worried that the
nresident may be too weakened
'
.
Py the ongoing scandal to deal
with the various foreign-policy
r.
cnses.
By Laura Myers

I.

~

Associated Press

r WASHINGTON - As President

•

•

,

f linton fac es s ome of th e most
daunting foreign policy challenges of
his presidency, foreign affairs professionals worry that his fight to avoid
Impeachment is reducing U.S. infiu·
,nce overseas.
Two former national security
ldvisers say it would be dangerous
\0 lose focus on brewing crises /rom global economic turmoil and
~tability in Russia to nuclear and
Jllissile proliferation in Asia to fightIng in Kosovo. Iraqi President SadJam Hussein is defying U .N.
weapons inspectors again , too,
espite past threats of U.S. military
~on.

•

•
•

•
•
•

"r think this is going to be the most

~fficult

fall since the fall of 1993,"
said Anthony Lake, who as national
~security adviser helped Clinton man~e U.S. policy in Bosnia, Haiti and
Somalia when they were volatile.
e 'Ibday's "extremely difficult probP:' will become all the more danger·
oos"if people assume Clinton is weak~ned by problems caused by his affair
,with Monica Lewinsky, Lake said.
And President Bush's security
pidviser, Gen. Brent Scowcroft, had

~ advice for . Clinton: "1 would be

dOing everything I could to try to
reassure people that there are no
gaps in our attention, that we are
a~l~ to act, that there is no paraly-

SIS .

Scowcroft added: "There's bound
to be a significant foreign policy cost
to (the Clinton crisis) because the
president, after all, is a human
being. He can't give the kind of
attention to foreign policy that is
necessary."
But Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright insisted: "We are occupied
more than 24 hours a day with
absolutely no distractions." She and
the rest of Clinton's foreign policy
team, including Defense Secretary
William Cohen and National Security Adviser Sandy Berger, met with
the president on Sept. 12 to talk
about world affairs.
Independent Counsel Kenneth
Starr, in a report to Congress
released on Sept. 11, alleged 11
grounds for impeaching Clinton,
including perjuring himself and
obstructing justice by concealing his
affair with Lewinsky. The White
House, in two separate rebuttals,
said that nothing in Clinton's actions
warrants impeachment.
Some members of Congress, mostly Republicans, want a Clinton resignation. On Sunday, Rep. Thm DeLay
of Texas, the GOP's third-ranking
House Republican , said Clinton
appears to have cost himself the
right to world leadership.
"We as a nation have to look with-

in ourselves and answer the question: 'Has Bill Clinton disqualified
himself to lead this COtUltry and the
world?'" DeLay said on NBC's "Meet
the Press."
Even while traveling abroad, Clinton has to field questions about his
affair with the former intern, a relationship he initially denied. His first
apology for it came during a photo
opportunity in Dublin, Ireland.
Rep. David Bonior of Michigan,
DeLay's House counterpart with the
Democrats, said on NBC Sunday
that Americans tUlderstand "despite
his personal behavior, that the presi·
dent is the most-respected world
leader today."
The White House dismisses any
talk of a loss of focus on foreign poli·
cy and points to Clinton's triumphant trip to Northern Ireland
and the Irish RepUblic in early September and his speech today to the
U.N. General Assembly.
"He has helped set the U.N. agenda regarding arms control, proliferation and terrorism, and we can
expect him to sound a similar call for
action; said P.J. Crowley, a National
Security Council spokesman.
He said the Ireland trip "was just
the latest example where , as is
always the case, the world looks to
the United States and the president
for leadership."
Clinton launched missiles against
alleged terrorist targets in
Afghanistan and Sudan last month
in retaliation for the bombings of
U.S. embassies in Kenya and Tanza-

Jordan: Deep.. six
notes to Clinton
• The Starr report claims
that the preSident's friend told
her to ensure that her Clinton
correspondence disappeared.
By...,.,,..,. . .
Associated Press

A Chinese man leans to read a copy
of the Beijing Youth o,lly (left fore·
ground) which headlines the Inde·
pendent counsel report on US Presl·
dent Bill Clinton. The Beijing Youth
oallywal the only newspaper In Chi·
na which ran the ItOry on the Stan
report detailing sexual encounters
between Clinton and Intern Monica
Lewlnslcy.
nia, which killed more than 250 pe0ple, including 12 Americans.
Still, signs of political damage are
appearing around the globe.
"A weakened presidency, its energy to deal with global issues sapped,
is bad news for the world," Singa·
pore's Straits TImes newspaper said
in an editorial. The Washington cor·
respondent of La Repubblica, of
Italy, wrote: "Even if Clinton survives , his presidency is already
dead."

WASHINGTON - When they
met for breakfast, Vernon Jordan,
the president's friend, told Monica
Lewinsky to "make sure" any
copies of notes she'd written President Clinton disappeared from
her apartment.
When she moaned that the
president made her mad, Jordan
told her the problem was she was
in love.
And as he worked to find her a
lawyer - and ajob - Jordan kept
Clinton informed every step of the
way, according to Jordan's testi·
mony.
The new details of Jordan 's
interactions with Lewinsky last
fa\] show that the Washington
power broker is at the heart of
some allegations against Clinton
that Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr has outlined to Congress.
Starr's report alleges that Clinton tried to obstruct justice by
triggering the job hunt when
Lewinsky could have become a
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Wallace dead at 79
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• Acontroversial politician
who once cried "segregation
forever," he later recanted his
racist views.
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harmful witness to him in Paula
Jones' sexual harassment lawsuit.
Starr also contends that Clinton
lied in the Jones case by denying
his conversations with Jordan
about Lewinsky.
Clinton 's attorneys say the
president generally was aware of
Jordan 's efforts on Lewinsky'S
behalf but never sought to facilitate them, "As a private individual, he is free to offer job advice
wherever he sees fit; the White
House says.
Among details in Starr's report:
Lewinsky told Jordan that she
"reacted to (Clinton) more as a
man and got angry at him like .. ,
just a regular person ." Jordan
told her: "You're in love, that's
what your problem is," Lewinsky
said.

Removed from the political spot·
light, he worried that history would
remember him only for his segrega·
tionist defiance.
Stephan Lesher, who wrote a
1994 biography of Wallace, "American Populist," with the former govBy Kendall Weaver
ernor's cooperation, said that even
Associated Press
though Wallace recanted his racial
I MONTGOMERY, Ala. - Former stands, he will always be rememGov. George C. Wallace, the one- bered most as the man who cried
~me firebrand segregationist who "segregation forever" and stood in
jl'as paralyzed by a would-be assas- the schoolhouse door.
Bin'S bullet as he ca mpaigned for
"It's like the blood stains on Lady
the presidency in 1972, died Sun- Macbeth's hands: Lesher said. "He
4ay. He was 79.
will never be able to wash out the
Wallace in r ecent years had bat- stains of racism."
Iled Parkinson's disease as well as
George Corley Wallace was born
Ihe lingering effects of his wounds Aug. 25, 1919, in Clio, in the rural,
and had been hospitalized repeat· row-crop country of southeastern
tdly.
Alabama. His father was a farmer
Wallace entered t he hospital on and county commissioner, his
!;ept. 10, suffering from breathing mother a county health worker.
problems and septic shock caused
The short, dark-eyed farm boy
by II severe bacterial infection. He became a scrappy Golden Gloves
lIlso had b een hos pita lized this boxer. He earned his law degree
~ummer with similar problems.
from the University of Alabama
As a third -party candidate in and served in World War II as a
\968, Wallace r eceived nearly 10 flight engineer on 8 -29 bombing
million presiden t i a l votes and missions over the Pacific.
seemed poised to do as well four
After the war, he became an
~ears later, when he was shot cam- assistant state attorney general,
jlaigning in Maryland.
then ran successfully for the AlabaHe had gained national notoriety rna House of Representatives in
In the early 1960s, when he vowed 1946 .
:segr'> O'lItion forever" and stood in
When he won election as a circuit
an Alabama ~ choolhouse door to judge in 1952, he used his court
tteep blacks from enrolling. Ulti· post to become known as "the fightFately, however, he won an .in' little judge" for battling federal
unprecedented
authorities over
fourth term as "
blacks' voting
overnor with
h .
. h b
records.
he help of black We thoug t It was In t e est
In
his
\Voters.
interests of aU concerned; we
first race for gov·
"W~ thought it were mistaken.
ernor in 1958, he
).vas In the best
_ George Wallace, lost the Democra·
former governor, on segregation tic primary to
+nterests of all
concerned ; we
John Patterson,
who had taken a
l.vere mistaken:
harder line than
)be told a black __-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ "
group during his
Wallace in supdast gubernatoriport of racial
al campaign , in 1982. "The Old segregation . Wallace reportedly
"South is gone: but "the New South vowed that he would never be "out's still opposed to government regu- segged" again.
lation of our lives."
He was successful on his next try,
I A political legend in a region long in 1962. On Jan. 14, 1963, as bands
ccustomed to fiery oratory, Wal- decked in Rebel uniforms played
lace dominated Alabama for the "Dixie: Wallace took the oath of
~tter part of two decades before office beneath the white-domed
owing out of politics with the capitol, in which Jefferson Davis
April 1986 announcement that he had been sworn in as president of
auld not seek a fifth term.
the Confederacy a century before.
• Urging voters to "send 'em a mes"Let us rise to the call of the freesage," Wallace made four runs at dom-Ioving blood that is in us and
e presidency, including the 1968 send our answer to the tyranny
ntest in which he won five South- that clanks its chains upon the
ern states and 46 electoral votes.
South," Wallace told the crowd.
He married' three times, and put
"In the name ofthe greatest pea.
this first wife in the governor's chair pie that have ever trod this earth, I
when state law barred him from draw the line in the dust and toss
the gauntlet before the feet of
succeeding himself.
~ As the South reeled from civil· tyranny. And I say .. . segregation
lighta clashes and the bombing of today, segregation tomorrow, segreblack churches during his early gation forever."
~reer, Wallace loomed as a symbol
In a matter of months he made
pC racial oppression across the his celebrated "stand in the schoolregion .
house door," an unsuccessful bid to
I But after being crippled by gun- block the entrance of two blacks to
..hots and confined to a wheelchair the University of Alabama.
for the rest of his life, Wallace no
Wallace ran in a few Democratic
\'nger was the jut·jawed, fist·shak- primaries in 1964, pulling significant
ring figure who threatened to protest votes but hardly stopping
'shake the eye teeth" of the estab- President Johnson's steamroller.
ishment.
Blocked by Alabama law from
Late in life, the shrewd firebrand succeeding himself in the 1966
segregationist had mellowed into a election, he got his wife, Lurleen, to
populist who pledged to help poor run in his place. It was a daring
people of all colors. His election to a move, and she won overwhelming·
rourth term in 1982 was built on a Iy, establishing a new mandate for
coalition including the black votes Wallace's politics and a new spring·
~e once scorned, and he was court· board toward the White House race
~ed by liberal members of his party.
of 1968.
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Hurry Sale Ends Saturday, September 19th
• Rister to win a Compaq
Presario 2256 computer with
monitor and color printer.

• Free balloons and a clown

•

ree children's safety information
and fingerprinting by the Coralville
Police Department on Friday,
September 18, from 10-4.

for the kids.
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should not exceed 400 words . The Daily
Iowan reserves the righl 10 edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letler per author per month. and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
edhors accordinO to space considerations.

Leiters can be sent to The Daily loWilfl at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on curreQ,t
issues written by readers 01 The Dalfy
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan. as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.

submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length. style
and clarity.

Things could
be a lot worse

There's still

.

.
,

hope for the '.
hopelessly old:
,
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Hannah Fons is a DI columnist.
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OU know, whenever you're
feeling really rotten -unloved, under-appreciated,
ill-paid, a little paunchy -it's always helpful to regain perspective by counting your blessings and
thinking of all the other stuff that
could be wrong in your life but isn't.

I mean, r
complain. A
lot. Bui m I
of the tim
I'm
ju t
blowing off
sieam and
being feisty,
which I feel
is healthy in
the e days of oversen. itivity and eggshell-walking. But from
time to time, when my feistiness is bordering on obnoxiousness, I come upon a person or situation that makes me pause
and consider just how good I've got it.
For starters, ['m not involved in an internationally
televi ed blow-job candal, which is a comfort. I'm not the
disgraced leader of the Free World, and I'm not a buektoothed intern with issues and a sticky dress. And neither nre any of you guys, which should console you in
your bleaker moments.
How much worse would midterms be if you had to wor·
ry about an independent counsel finding out what you
mayor may not have done in the dean's office and then
turning over that information to EVERYBODY, including
your mom and probably your grandma, t.oo? No thanks.
I've been embroiled in only one sex scandal recently, and
she left town and took her dress with her, never to be
heard from again (l hope). As far as I know, Ken Starr
knows nothing about it. Neither does my boyfriend.
I also sleep better knowing that no matter what I do or
where I eventually wash up, I'll never ever have to drive a
rendering truck. [n case you didn't grow up with us here
among the cornstalks, a rendering truck is what they use to
pick up and cart olf large, dead farm animals. Not chickens
or turkeys, mind you. Big stuff. Like cows.
Have you ever seen a dead cow? It's ob cene. II poofs up
like a little zeppelin, and its legs stick straight out like
fence po ts. It gets all full of methane gas or whatever
because of the putrification process and will eventually
burst if not dealt with in a timely manner. Thai' the rendering guy's job. He goes out into the field in hip-waders
and a Bccd-corn cap and
affixe,; a wlOch to the cow's
ankle . The rendering guy
The WOrst we can
fi re up the winch lind
reasonably
expect is
drag the cow body (cowmaybe a nasty cold
pse? hah!) into his truck.
He then wipes off as best
come winter or -- if
he clln and drives away to we're really naughty somehow dIspose of the
an embarrassing trip to
cowpse.
I ask you: Who grows up
Student Health, a shot
saying he- or she wanLs to
of penicillin and a
be the Cow-Body Guy?
stern pamphlet.
Probably the less intelli·
gent siblings of the guys
who want to be morticians and coroners. Whatever. I just
want to write a sex-advice column for GQ. That's all. No
dead cows. And for the opportunity to do something other
than mess with bloated barnyard casualties, I am deeply
thankful. Consider that when you bemoan your dishwa hlng job. You could be winching cows.
I am also thankful that I'm not in much' danger of con·
tracting Ebola. (I guess the cowpses reminded me). There
is kind of a running joke in my household to the effect
that whenever one of us is feeling slightly logy or not at
our best, we say something like, "Well, this morning I
woke up with a scratchy throat and clammy buttocks (or
something). It's probably Ebola. You guys can just divide
up my CDs among yourselves, but so-and·so gets first pick
of my clothes."
Or maybe, "Yup . Not feelin' so good today, boys. Might
have a touch of that Ebola. Gol' durn hemorrhagic
fever ," or a variation thereof. Actually, looking at that
on paper, it sounds kind of lame. That's only because it's
out of context.
But the great thing - the thing that keeps the whole
joke funny - is that unless one of us (or one of you) gets on
a plane headed straight into the heart of the Congo and
tries to get snugly with some sharp-toothed monkey or a
village guy whose eyeballs are bleeding, we're not gonna
ever get Ebola or anything like it. The worst we can reasonably expect is maybe a nasty cold come winter or - if we're
really naughty - an embarrassing trip to Student Health,
a shot of penicillin and a stern pamphlet.
See? In light of all that, I feel pretty good about things.
There's other stuff to consider as well, of course. Like the
fact that we don't have tsetse flies in Iowa and probably
never will; that it's very unlikely that any of us will be land·
ed on and squashed by a visiting alien craft (unlike those
sorry souJs in Roswell, N.M.); and that we live in an era of
technological wizardry and (for the most part) indoor plumbing and commendable standards of personal hygiene.
So while you munch your bagel today, meditate on the
importance of perspective and gratitude in this, the most
adequate of all possible worlds.
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ECENTLY I was at a party'
hosted by a younger couple,'
defined as "a couple that.
had not yet been born whem
I started worrying about cholesterol,".

EDITORIAl S

I Students should think globally I
The "Global Focus: Human Rights '98" program has been organized to commemorate the
U.N. Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
Is anyone here interested?
For 50 years this document has existed to
recognize the indispensability of the basic
human rights many people have struggled to
obtain. The International and Comparative
Law Program of the College of Law, in conjunction with virtually every other ill department,
has arranged an elaborate calendar of events
celebrating the triumph of this ideal. Though
t.he tables have been set and the party is
underway, something is missing: the students.
Historically, student involvement in "Global
Focus" events has been limited. The Human
Rights '98 advisory committee, headed by law
Professor Burns Weston, has only a handful of
students involved . Sarah Pettinger, a UISG
executive and member of the committee,
stresses that students should be encol,lraged to
participate in producing an event that aims to
involve the whole community.
Human-rights issues are not contained in a
five-second frame of news footage that shows
the face of a brutalized man in a Third World
nation, later labeled ·oppressed." Similarly,
the critical analysis and planning of solutions
for human-rights issues are not reserved for
the academic elite.
Human-rights topics, like the campaign
itself, are more about cooperation and
involvement, not exclusion.
UI students are neither apathetic nor unmotivated. However , in this case, they don't
appear to be engaged, either. The students'

Tiananmen Square protests in 1989 do not
blend with the protests against more parking
on Iowa Avenue.
Promotion for "Global Focus" has not been
extensive, but the resources and outlets
available for learning more about it are not
scarce. There are courses offered in several
departments dealing directly with human
rights and development.
For the electronically inclined, there is a
detailed Web site providing biographies, event
listings and an invitation for students to participate in the elfort. For arts and music lovers,
the Institute for Cinema and Culture has
teamed up with the Comparative Literature
Program to present films and symposia
addressing relevant topics.
So, there's a big festival, unlimited seating
and no party favors. Perhaps student involvement. would increase if there were a loud
speaker, fun music, a free can of soda and aT·
shirt to publicize the event.
The human rights '98 advisory committee
should not have to resort to flashy commercial tactics in order to gain support for its
cause - that would undermine the principle
behind its intentions. Failure to tap into
consumer culture is not the reason for a lack
of student participation.
Focusing on what happen s outside of
classes is just as much a part of education
as attending lectures . UI students know
this; they just need to demonstrate it. Now
would be a good time.

Arianne Nardo is a DI editorial writer.

UI does little to stem alcoholism
UI students have s problem with binge
Since the first report, the UI has ,
drinking.
among other things, Btopped serving aleo·
That's the troubling - but unsurprising hoI in the Wheelroom at the Union and
- finding of a report that was released joined the Stepping Vp program to com·
Thursday.
bat binge drinking. It has pressured the
The report, conducted by Harvard Uni- Greek system to go dry - a year earlier
versity and paid for by the Robert Wood than it had proposed .
Johnson Foundation, shows that a clear
But the VI has been reactive, not proacmajority ofUI students are binge drinkers. tive, in dealing with alcohol use and
But that's not news to anyone who has abuse by its students. These efforts have
ever patronized downtown Iowa City - or been taken largely in response to a
even hung out in the UI residence halls - tragedy - the alcohol-related death of
on weekend nights.
Matthew Garofalo in 1995
Almost two-thirds of UI
- and not to correct the
stud ents in 1997, or 63,1
While the Ul has taken overall and pervasive probpercent, were classified by
lem of alcohol use.
the Harvard researchers as
steps, albeit baby steps,
If anything, the report
• binge drinkers, compared to curb binge drinking, its suggests that the UI's
with 42.7 percent of college
efforts are half-hearted. binge-drinking problem has
students nationa lly.
only worsened since the
Those figures are simiIt still tolerates alcohol first report.
lar to the ones from the
use at football tailgating
While the percentage of
first report in 1993, when
celebrations and at UI
UI students who abstain
63 . 8 percent of VI stufrom alcohol has risen from
dents and 44 . 1 percent of
functions at the Union . 6 to 9.4 percent, the incistudents nationally were ----------------- dence of binge drinking has
d efin e d as binge drinkers . (A bing e gotten greater. The percentage of fredrinker , according to the report, is a quent binge drink ers has jumped from
man who has five drinks or a woman 28.2 percent of UI students to a staggerwho has four drinks at one sitting dur- ing 34.8 percent.
ing a two-week period .)
Clearly, the Urs efforts to end binge drinkThe UI's attitude toward alcohol is as ing have failed to even s low the problem.
troubling as the report itself.
Maybe that's because the VI can't seem to
While the UI has taken steps, a lbeit wean itself off a lcohol. Until the UI admits
bab y s tep s, to curb binge drinking, its its ow n dependence on alcohol, it shouldn't
efforts are half-hearte d. It still tolerates expect its students to do otherwise.
alcohol use at football tailgating celebrations and at VI functions at the Vnion.
Byron R. Brown is the DJ's Viewpoints edilor.
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You will never guess whose music these young people .
were playing: Bobby Darin's.
Yes. Bobby Darin, hepcat
•
swinger from my youth, is
cool again!
No doubt you've read
about how the Hot New
Trend among "with-it" 20something people is to
eschew the rock scene and
pretend they're swank
sophisticates living three or four decades ago - drinking .
martinis, going to nightclubs, dressing like the late Frank'
Sinatra (not the women, of course; they're dressing like the "
late Dean Martin), voting for Dwight Eisenhower, using',
words like "eschew," etc. This makes me wonder: If old
things are cool, could I become cool again?
'.
I have not felt remotely cool for a long time, thanks largely to the relentless efforis of my teen·age son, whose goal in •
life is to make me feel 3,500 years old. We'll be in the car, ~
and he'll say, "You wanna hear my new CD?" And I, flattered that he thinks his old man might like the same music •
he does, will say "Sure!" So he increases the sound-system
volume setting from "4" to "Meteor Impact," and he puts in
a CD by a band with a name like "Pustule," and the next '
thing I know gigantic nuclear bass notes have blown out the'
car windows and activated both the driver· and passengerside air bags, and rm writhing on the floor, screaming for
mercy with jets of blood spurting 3 feet from my ears.
'
My son then ejects the CD, smiling contentedly, know- ~
ing he has purchased a winner. On those extremely rare' _
occasions when 1 LIKE one of his CDs, I imagine he
4
destroys it with a blowtorch.
My point is that, for some time, I have viewed myself as
being roughly equal, on the Coolness Scale, to Bob Dole.
And then, suddenly, at this party, these 20-somethings •
were playing Darin, a singer from my youth, an era
known as "The Era When There Were A Lot Of Singers ~
Named Bobby And One Named Freddy" (Bobby Sherman, a
Bobby Vee, Bobby Vinton, Bobby Rydell, Elvis "Bobby"
1
Presley and Freddy "Boom Boom" Cannon).
I KNOW Darin's music_ Whenever I hear his swinging,
version of "(Oh My Darlln') Clementine" I snap my fingers
in a happening 'Jive" manner and sing right along with •
these immortal lyrics:
"You know she would rouse up"
"Wake all ofthem cows up"
•
(They don't write them like that anymore. They can't:
They have been medicated.)
•
I vividly remember when Darin had a hit record witll II
"Mack the Knife," which is sometimes referred to as "The
Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band of 1959," because '
it was nearly three minutes long and had weird, incompre- hensible lyrics involving somebody named "Sukey.
Tawdry," I remember going to a record hop - that's right, f
an actual record hop - in the gymnasium of Harold C.•
Crittenden Junior High School in Armonk, N.Y., where
they played "Mack the Knife" maybe 14 times, and we aj) ,.
danced the jitterbug.
~
The jitterbug was a dance wherein you remained in
actual physical contact with your partner - what kids ~
now call "touch-dancing." I grew up at the tail end of the (
touch-danCing era; after that, we started doing nontouch dances - the jerk, the boogaloo, the cosine, the
funky downtown rutabaga, etc., wherein you strayed
several feet from your partner.
Later in the '60s, songs got longer and dance standards ,
got looser, and you often lost visuaJ contact altogether with
your partner, sometimes winding up, days later, in com· ,
pletely different states. This was followed by the disco era,
during which you and your partner might touch briefly, but
only for the purpose of exchanging narcotics; which in turn -I
was followed by the "mosh pit" concept of dancing, wherein ..
you dance simultaneously with many people, the object
being to inflict head injuries on them.
Ci
So for decades, the onJy time you saw touch·dancing
was at wedding receptions, when the band - as required
by federal wedding-reception law - played "Bad, Bad •
Leroy Brown," and guests age 73 and older would hobbll)
onto the floor and do the fox trot while younger people "
gyrated randomly around them.
I
But now touch-dancing is back, and I'm excited about it,
because - ask anybody who has seen me at a wedding •
reception after the bar opens - I can still do the jitterbug. I
can get out there on the floor and really whirl my partner
around. Granted, sometimes my partner winds up face, •
down in the wedding cake, but that is not the point.
'.
The point is that, despite what my son thinks, maybe I
am cool again. I'm thinking about putting a tube and a half "
of Brylcreem in my hair and going to a swank nightclub. I'd ,
saunter up to the bar, order a dry martini and settle back to
soak up the scene; then, when a really "swinging" song •
came on, I'd get to my feet and "wow" the younger genera·
tion when I, in a suave and sophisticated manner, threw up
on my shoes, because martinis make me sick.
Then I'd go to bed, because I'm 3,500 years old.
...

•

Dave Barry is a humor columnist for the Miami Herald. His col- •
umn is distributed by Tribune Media Services.
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How has the release of the Starr report changed your perception of President Clinton?
" To tell you the
truth, it doesn't surprise me. I've kind of
expected th is."
Jln SIppel
UI senior

•

"I think it makes him
untrustworthy. And as
more facts come out,
I think that impeachment is probably a
good possibility. "
Chad Hanzllka
UI senior

" It hasn't changed
my view. He's a
scum bag."
Roya[1 RUSleU
UI sophomore

" It didn't (change
my perception). Not
at ail , because I still
think that he's a goad
president. "
Nathaniel Merldor
UI Junior

" I've always thought
that the president has
been disgusting. He
only admitted it
because the lawyers
told him to, and he's
not really sorry for ,
what he did."
Angela Weaver
UI freshman
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BIIndl A. Wilker, 2f , Grimes, Iowa, was charged with
possession of an open container at 400 S. Dodge 5t.
on Sept 12 a112:30 a.m,
A. GrHnllmb, 20, 514 S. Johnson St Apt 8, aenllmln A. F.lpel, 19, Ankeny, Iowa, was cIIarged
Intoxication and obstruction Wllh possession of alcohol under the legal age at 400
with
S. Van Buren St on Sept. 12 at 12:41 a m.
S1. on Sept. 12 at 1:53 a.m.
514 5. Johnson 5t. Apt 8, was Dllna M. Clraza, 20, Ames, was charged with pas·
and obstruction at session of alcohol under lhe legal age at 400 S Dodge
St. on Sepl. 12 al I~ 59 a.m.
St. on Sept. 12 at 1:53 a m.
36, 1303 Second Ave., was charged Andrew l. G.fYln, 19, Bettendorf, was charged with
at the corner of Gilbert and Burling· possession of alcohol under lhe legal age al 400 S.
Dodge St. on Sepl 12 a\12 15 a m.
on Sept. 12 at 2'57 a m
21, Urbandale, Iowa, was charged with Dlrren M. Wlnek, 23, North liberty, was charged
conduct and possession of an open con· wilh public Inloxicallon al 100 E. College SI. on Sepl
at the comer of Capitol and Court streets on 12 a112:48 a m.
B..a A, Wlnek, 22, Davenport. was charged with dis·
12at2.30a.m.
J, Kollrlk, 29, Cedar Rapids, was charged orderly conduct and public Intoxication at Vilo's, 118 E
I Intoxication and possession of an open College St.. on Sept. 12 at 12048 a.m.
at 100 E. Washinglon St. on Sept. 12 at 2:40 Kyle E. Ledger, 21 , 702 Iowa Ave .. was charged with
public inloxicalion al Hardees, 125 S. Dubuque 51., on
Sept. f 2 at 2:25 a.m.
aobby J. Trilllllle, 19, 523 Falfchlld St., was charged
wilh public inloxication and disorderly conduclall00
E. College St. on Sept. 12312:16 a.m,
Anthony F, SCI"O, 21 , Evanston, III" was charged
with posseSSion of an open container alloo E, College
St. on Sept. 12 at 1:53 a,m,
J....lf.r l. 0110. 18, Mayflower ReSidence Hall Room
3Q6A, was charged with possession of an open container and possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Ihe comer of Johnson and Court streets on Sept. 12 al
2:28 a.m.
Andrew C, HInIBr, 20, 921 N. GilbertSt., was charged
with public intoxication at 630 S. Johnson St on Sept.
12 at 4:02 a.m.
Alln l. Flhfenkog, 20, Silver City, Iowa, was charged
with public intoxication at Cily Park on Sept. 12 at 8:37
am.
ChId A. Diehl, 24, 527 S. Van Buren 5t. Apt. 1, was
charged with possession of an open container al the
corner of Burlinglon and Madison slreels on Sept. 12
at 9:48 a.m.
Mlcheel A. V_gonl, 21, Sharwood, III.. was Charged
wilh possession of an open container at the COrner of
Burlington and Madison slreels on Sept. 12 al 9:48
a.m.
NIfIIn D. lOnteln, 20, Ames, was charged with pos·
session of alcohol under the legal age in lhe 500 bloct<
of South Johnson Sireet on Sepl. 12 at 1 a.m,
M, Clmp~.II , 20, Ames, was charged with Corinna L. Pi,.., 19, 610 S. Johnson St Apt 6, was
.POSSlliSlon of alcohol under the legal age at the corner charged with possession of alCOhol under the legal
and Van Buren streets on Sept. 12 at age In the 400 block of South Van Buren Slreet on
Sept 12 a\12:40 p,m.
L. Mllherln, 20, 830 E. Burlington 5t. Apt. 3, 8enjlmln F. Forest, 20, Coralville, was charged with
WI! charged with possession of alcohol under the possession of alcohol under lhe legal age In \he 400
llgal age at 200 S. Gilbert St. on Sapt. 12 at 9:35 p.m. block of South Johnson Sireel on Sept. 12 at 1:08
Itlissa E. Slncillr, 18, Cedar Rapids, was charged a.m.
~:~~~~I~n, of an altered driver's license at 100 E. Carrie E SWIIIlon, 18, Currier Residence Hall Room
on Sept. 12 at11 :32 p.m
N27, was charged with possession of alcohol under
741 Orchard St, was charged wilh the legal age at the corner of Burlington and Johnson
house on Sept. 12 at 1:45 a.m.
slreets on Sepl 12 at 12:17 p.m.
2401 Lakeside Drive Apt. 2203, Chrll S. Splllk, 19, 612 E. Court St Apt. 1, was
i public intoxication in lhe 1000 block charged with obslruction and possession of alcohol
under the legal age In the 400 block of South JOhnson
W\ ••"~.",,,"Ave. on Sept 12 at 2:47 a.m.
. Mendel, 18, 2401 Lakeside Drive Apt. Streel on Sept. 12 a12:30 a m.
charged with public intoxication at 1053 Curt J. Pudenz, 22, Cedar Fails, was charged Wllh
public Inloxlcalion al the Sports Column, 12 S.
on Sept. 12 at 2:47 a.m.
Scott, Ames, was charged with disorderly Dubuque SI., on Sept. 12 al7 p.m.
at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. Jlson E. Hlgmler, 26, Marion, was charged with pub·
lic intoxication at the Sports Column on Sepl. 12 at
St.,on Sept. 12 at 11 :59 pm.
Pray, 20, 620 S. Dodge 5t., was charged wilh 2:30 p.m.
D .,:"..si~n of a false driver's license at 400 5, Gilbert Matthew R. Walther, 25. Cedar Rapids, was charged
with public Inloxlcation al the Sports Column on Sept.
f2 at 3:05 a.m.
. Tllnter, 22, Hawthorne Woods, III., was 12 a12:29 p.m.
possession 01 an open container al 400 Matthew M. Martinsen, 28, 1235 Thiner Drive, was
charged with public intoxlcalion at the Sports Column
""",,'".YIUII Sl. on Sept. 12 at 12:02 a.m.
, 20, 609 E. Court St, was charged on Sept. 12 at 2 29 p.m.
witI possel;sionof alcohol under the legal age alIOS. Mltthew p, Getting, 20, Des Moines, was cIIarged
12 all :39 a.m.
with indecent conduct al 300 S. Johnson St. on Sept.

II

"""1>''''''''.

defendant
JJoP,ped for open container

thrnf~lo

Lambda Chi on the night of Sept. 7, 1995,
Garofalo was found dead the next moming
at the chapter house due to fluid in the
lungs caused by acute alcohol intoxication,
The lawsuit against Diehl and three other
defendants was SchBduled to go to trial last
week.
However, after the judge dropped the
cases against the other three defendants,
the trial was put on hold until an appeal by
the Garofalo family can be heard by the
Iowa Supreme Court,
- by Steven Cook

Area man arrested in
I.C. home break-in
A North Uberty man was arrested ea~y
Sunday morning after allegedly breaking
into an Iowa City home, according to Iowa
City police records,
Ronald J. Cohrs, 29, was charged with
third·degree burglary and interference with

13at4a.m.
Adlm 0, McGlnls, 21 , 211 E Davenport 51. was
charged WIth keepIng a diSQrderty house on Sept. 13
at3·15a.m,
Sttp/llnl, A. Kelly, 19, Des Moines, was charged with
Possession of alcohol under lhe legal age at 900 S.
Gilbert 5t on Sepl 13 at 4.11 a.m.
Andfl G, Kloflndi, 18, Dubuque, was charged With
publIC intoxICation at the corner of Lucas and WashIngton slreets on Sept 13 a12 52 a.m.
ChrIstopher N. Banhr, 19, 308 S Gilbert 51. Apt
1137,was cIIargBd With public intoxication and publIC
urination at 609 S. Dodge St on Sept 13 at 1;40 a m
Sari ~ . IolcEwen, 20, 612 S Clinton St Apt 3, was
Charged With pos5eSSlln of aIalhoI under the legal age
(second offense) and posse$SIOfl of an open container In
the alley bellind 100 Iowa Ave. 00 Sept. 13 all2:31 a.m
JosIroq A, Shull, 20, Ames, was charged wllh posses·
sion of alcohol under the 1'931 age in the 100 block of
College Slteel on Sept. 13 at 12:0la.m.
BrtC8 N. Colby, 18, Mayflower Resideooe Halt Room
71SA. was charged with public urination at 300 S.
Dodge SI. on Sept 13 all :15a.m.
Colin p, GlfYty, 21 , 831 E College 51., was charged
with possession of an open container at 300 5, Johflson SI. Sept f3 a12:20 a.m,
David A. Bartholomew, 29, Des Moines, was charged
with operating while Intoxlcaled al the comer of Unn
Slreel and Iowa Avenue on SePt. 13 a12:49 a,m.
Ayan D, Daly, 21 , Ames, was charged with operating
white inlo~italed and interlerence with official acts al
Ihe cornet of Rrverslde Drive and Iowa Avenue on
Sept. 13 al1:31 am.
TravIs J.l1odglns, 21 , Sioux City, Iowa, was charged
wilh public Inloxicalion and possession of an open
container In the 700 block ot Easl Burtlngton Sireet on
Sept 13 a112:42 a m.
Walt1ln E. ~cherte, 21 , Walnul, Iowa, was charged
wilh public intoxication and possession of an open
conlainer al 100 E. College 51. on Sept. 13 al 12:10
a.m.
JosePh 'N. Weslhol1 , 19, S.oux City, Iowa, was
charged With pOSsession of alcohol under Ihe legal
age at the corner of Johnson and Burlington slreels on
Sept. 13 a112:44 a.m.
Gregory P. Means, 20, 427 SJohnson 51. Apt. 5, was
charged with possession of an altered driver's license
and public intoxication a1400 S. Johnson St on Sept.
13 at 2:50 a.m.
Ma1lhew W. Noder, 19, La GflOge, III.. was charged
with interferenoe wilh official acts, posseSsion of alcohol under thB legal age, public inloxicallon and pos·
session of an open container in the 100 block of East
College Street on Sept 13 a12.15 a.m,
8rent H. Mcaellh, 19, Des Moines, was charged with
public intoxication In the 200 block of East Davenport
Slreet on Sept. 13 at 3:39 a.m.
David N, FDrlS, 19, Sioux City, Iowa, was charged
with operating whrle Into~.cated at the comer of
BUrlington Slrae: and Riverside Orive on Sept 13 al
3:54 a.m.
Nathaniel P. 8uck, 20, Ankeny, Iowa, was charged
with indecent condoct at the Dubuque Streel Walk on
Sept 13 all :3O a m.
Rwld J. CDIn, 29, North Uberty, was charged with
third·degree burglary and Interference wrth offICial
ads al BOO Alpine Drive on Sept. t3 at 2:32 a.m.
JDhn Shields, 21 , 64 Gleason Drive, was charged wilh
public inloxicallon al \he Sports Column on Sep1.13 al
1a.m.
Hannah 11'\ , 8erg, 17, 1406 Ye\VIill St, was charged
wilh possession of alcohol under l11e legal age at Ihe
corner of Bradford Drive and First Avenue on Sept. 13
all :S5a.m.
KrIIlY M, O'Donnell, 17, 1126 Village Farm Court, was
charged with possession of alcohol under Ihe legal
age at the corner Of Bradford Drive and Flrsl Avenue
on Sepl. 13 at I :55 a.m.
- compiled ~ Klill Otting

quartet for
the millennium.
Its members are
historically informed
and yet play with

space-age exactitude."
-The New York TImes

.

Emerson String Quartet
Mondav and Wednesday, September 14 and 16, 8 p.m. • Clapp Recital Hall

Tile Beethoven Quartets
September 14

September 16

Quartet ill A Minor, Op. 132
Quartet in A Major, Op. 18, No.5
QU4rltl in F Minor, Op. 95
Quartet in C Mqjor, Op. 59, No.3
Quartet In C-shar Minor 0 . 131
There will be a post-performance discussion each evening,

0"

official acts after allegedly breaking into a
home at 806 Alpine Drive, Iowa City police
5gt. Jim Linn said.
Officers were checking for similarities to
a string of recent burglaries in the Alpine
Drive area, Unn said ,
"When you have something like this, the
first thing we do Is work backwards," Unn
said.
Officers were cailed to the house after a
resident heard glass breaking and saw a
man walking around the house with aflashlight, Linn said.
The house was then surrounded by
police officers, who ordered the man to
come out. Wilen the man came out, he
allegedly attempted to flee and officers had
to subdue him, Linn said.
A warrant was being served at Cohrs'
home Sunday, Linn said. The investigation
i5 ongoing.
- by Steven Cook

TOLL FREE

800.773.8024

GO WEST
Roberts Road • Bartlet Drive • Melrose
Avenue • Westgate Street • Benton
Street • Denbigh Drive • Sunset Street •
Willow Creek Court • Westside Drive •
Earl Road • Mormon Trek Boulevard •
Cae Drive • Aber Avenue • Plaen View
Drive • Oakerest Street • Woodside
Place • Greenwood Drive •
Hawkins Drive • Newton Road •
Grand Avenue • Riverside Drive •
Miller Avenue . Westport Plaza •
Gateway One Center • Ruppert Road

Special Counsel

BUT, FORGET ROUGH RIDING
.......

'OWA C,TY TRANS'T
•
,•

~,

~

Individual. with Jlsahilibllll.ro enc(our.ged \" .tt~nd _'uno""""~Y of 10.... 'P"NO~J .Mllb. 1£ roll' a.e 0 penon "ill.
• Ji ••hihl)l who ,equl,.... u .ccol"orIaUoni~ o,d~t
In lhit proSram, pl.ate _',mtacl Uoi~oitl' l.j'.tu~e
Comrui\te..-.in advance.t 335·32..1i5, the
be .isnOd by an ASL uitorproter.
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"WCW Nitro"
7p.m.onM
Tune in 10 prime time's No. 1 soap
opera. Witness the power of the emerging One Warrior Nation. Ignore any
thoughts of rationality. Feel the bang.

N o plot, good slang

million.
The gambling drama
played ils
4. ·Saving Privale Ryan: $4.7 million.
cards right to lead the box office going into the fall
season, 00t SllMllr releases, including "There's 5. "Simon Birch,' $3.3 million.
Sorrething About McJy: dominated the Top 10.
6. "Ever After: $2.4 million.
Here are estimated grosses at North Amer7. ·Knock Off: $1 .9 million.
ican theaters for Sept. 11 through Sunday as
S. ·Snake Eyes,' $1.7 million.
compiled by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.
9. ·Armageddon: $1.6 million.
Final figures were to be released Monday:
10. "How Stella Got Her Groove Back:
1. "Rounders: $8.S million.
$1.6 million.
2. 'Thlre's Sorrething About McJy: $8 million.

FILM

"Rounders"
WhIle: Campus
Thealers, Old Capitol Mall
When: 7:1 0 & 9:40
p.m.

*** out of
****
He' back. The Brooklyn accent, the
lITUTIovable hair and of course he's got
the best-looking girl in the film, No,
it's not Ben AfJieck. It' Matt Damon.
Damon has dit.ched the custodial arts/genius role that he played
in his lasl starring role in "Good
Wlll Hunting" and picked up a
classier role as a law-school student/poker hustler in "Rounders.A very predictable but fascinating
look at the world of poker.
Damon's character" Michael, has
got the skills to pay the bills. Poker
isn't a game of luck. Ifs a game of
skill. What's great about "Rounders"
is all the card slang and information
that is given. The film lakes
Michael through the good times and
bad times of "risking it all in a
game,' and sometimes it's brutal.
This is without a doubt Damon's
role - a quick-tongued, charming
man who's very street smart. It may
sound similar to "Good Will Hunting," but it's really nolo Yes, Damon
gets the crap beat out of him, and
his hair and clothes still look perfect, but Damon has a much more
senoUB role in "Rounders.·
Michael has everything going for
him. He's an intelligent law student

Publicity Photo

with a great girlfriend (Gretchen Mol,
who's hyped as a star of the movie
and appears for a grand total of about
five minutes). But his dreams are
nearly wiped out when he loses all his
money ($30,000) to an underground
Russian card shark known as Teddy
KGB (John Malkovich). He believes
cards are his destiny, but he never
knows when to quiL Very annoying.
"Rounders· is a fundamentally
entertaining and exciting movie,
But there is nothing surprising in
the film . I could have written a
crude story line just from the preview I saw on television, which is on
about every 30 seconds of the day.
Besides Mol, the cast is very
strong. Edward Norton plays
Michael's best friend Worm, a smartass weasel who motivates Michael to
get back in the game and basically
screws up Michael's life. Not a role
Norton will be famed for. The rest of
the cast is basically money lenders,
their hit men and card players.
So deal me in, Poker's the game, and
I don't. have much skill. None, actually.
But after seeing this film, I want to
learn. Thal's just what "Rounders"
does. It leaves you interested in the
game ofpoker. But nol in the ploL

Premier power play
• Beethoven 's works will
,
.
come alive at Hancher tontght
and Wednesday_

By John Russell
The Daily towan
The Grammys are coming to the Uf.
Sort of,
The Emerson Quartet, a Grammywinning string quartet, will be performing the works of Beethoven at
Clapp Recital HaIl today and Wednesday at 7 p.m. Following each performance, the quartet will lead a discussion on the works of Beethoven.
Hancher Assistant Director
Judith Hurtig will be moderating the
discussions, which she said are ways
for people to connect with the music.
'These (quartets) are a kind of monument in the same way as 'Iblstoy's
War and Peace' or Michelangelo's Sistine Chapel," she said. 'This music is
really powerful, and a lot of times after
a really powerful concert, it's hard to
just walk out into the night. People
want to share what they heard."

Hurtig said the Emerson 9aartet is
regarded as one of the pre/lller chamber music ensembles in the country.
"I would say if they aren't the top
quartet at the
MUSIC
moment, they are The Emerson
definitely No.2,"
she said.
Quartet
The work of the
Emerson Quartet Where: Clapp Recital
has spanned more Hall
t.han20yearsand When:Todayand
culminated this Wednesday at 7 p.m.
spring with their Cost $25, $20 for stufourth Grammy dents and seniors.
Award.
Its seven -disc
recording of Beethoven's string quartet series won the Grammy's Best
Chamber Music Recording of 1997.
The four members - Eugene
Drucker, Philip Setzer, Lawrence
Dutton and David Finckel - have
toured extensively ardlAnd the
United States and the world. Their
most recent accomplishment was a
four-part performance series of the
Beethoven Quartets at Lincoln
Center in Washington, D.C.

BING'S FALL BIKE

Many mountain bikes on sale like:

INSIDE
NFL ROUNDUP:
Pittsburgh scores
17 -12 victory
over Chicago,
Page 38.

Main Event

@vs.
The Event: Monday I
francisco 4gers at W.~:hlnl'tnn:
7:20 p.m. KCRG Ch. 9.
The Skinny: Steve Young. Jerry
4gers try to run their record
Terry Allen and the Redskins.

Baseball
6p.rn
6:35 p.rn
9p.m

While Sox at Tigers,
Phillies at Braves, TBS
Cubs at Padres, WGN

QUOTABLE
"We wanted to go in
their hearts early. We
these gu.ys to live. "
- Ohio State offensive guard
after the Buckeyes' 49-0

SPORTS QUIZ
What major league baseball
Mark McGwire out of high
Sse answer, Page 28,

SCOREBOARD
MAJOR LEAGUE u"",;g,,~

ANTIQUE MALL
OF IOWA CITY ~
507 S. Gilbert Street

(between the Vine and the SanctuIl)'}

~rllona

Cincinnati
Florida
Atlanta
N.Y. Mets
Montreal
Chicago Cubs
Milwaukee
Sin Francisco
Colorado
los Angeles
San Diego

.~f!i~"'1

Offering a fine selection of

Vintage Jewelry
and our usual
Antique Furniture, China, Glass, Postcards,
Antiquarian books and Native American items
10:00-5:00 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

1

0
11
10

4

3
5
4

3
2

24

New Orleans
Carolina
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Cincinnati
DetrOit
Jacksonville
Kansas City

10
13
7
19
14

17
12

34
28
21
16
38
31

Mark
McGwire

(not in credit cards)

6~

Introducing the New American
Express· Credit Card for Students.
Live for today.
Build for tomorrow.
The New American Express Credit
Card for Students is a resource you
can depend on. With benefits like big
airfare savings, free credit information,
and no annual fee, it'll help you get the
most from your student years - and
help you build a solid financial
foundation for the future.

c

,
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LL
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ON THE LINE WEEK ·

Iowa lost for the first time In 15-y
Michigan Stale humiliated an upstart Notl
cuse kept Michigan from lIS first victo~
that put three losses on virtually everyboc
Add In BYU's big win over heavily
Stale and most players were lucky to wi
This week's winners Include: Dua
(7), Greg Foreman (7), Matt Miller (7),
Kurt Bedell (6). Ron Rahde (6), Sarah
Kenlnger (6), Aaron Granquist (6), Jal
Adam Wiley (6) Of all the winners, a
were able to select as many as two of
Gary Dolphin, the voice of Iowa root
didn't fare well as the Dally lowan~ g
phln missed six of 10 games, but did
d~t Michigan State over the Irish
The Dally Iowan selection panel h!
week Judging games. Wayne Drehs, Ja
Andy Hamilton all finished 6·4 and wo
Contention for t·shlrts and pie if Ihey w
. of the publication. Rounding out the I
. Snider With a5·5 record and myself, w

The Daily Iowan
INSIDE

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E·MAIL: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City. Iowa 52240

Nfl ROUNDUP:
Pittsburgh scores
17-12 victory
over Chicago,
Page 38.

U.S. OPEN: Rafter uses poise and near-perfection to win, Page 68.

• $4.7 million.
nillion.
lion.
lion.
lillion.
million.
ler Groove Back:

ur
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Headlines: Upset Saturday strikes all of college football, Page 48 • Iowa' next opponent moves to 2·0, Page 48 • Cellucci's shutouts lead Iowa to two victories, Page 58

Homers set off mad scramble
• Sammy
Sosa's 61 st
and 62nd home
runs left people
fighting for the
balls outside
Wrigley Field
Sunday.

@vs.
The Event: Monday Night Football, San
Francisco 4gers at Washington Redsklns,
7:20 pm. KCRG Ch. 9.
The Skinny: Steve Young, Jerry Rice and Ihe
4gers try to run their record to 2-0 against
Terry Allen and the Redskins.

Baseball
6pm
6'35 p.rn
9p.m.

WhiteSox at Tigers, FoX/Chi
Phillies al Braves, TBS
Cubs al Padres, WGN.

qUOTABLE
"We wanted to go in and break
their hearts early. We didn't want
these guys to live."
- Ohio State offensive guard Rob Murphy,
after the Buckeyes' 49-0 victory over Toledo

SPOmQUIZ

By Nancy Annour
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Sammy Sosa didn't
have any warm-and-fuzzy meetings
with the guys who caught Nos. 61 and
62. The fans apparSosa ties McGwlre
ently were more with 62nd home
interested in cold, run, Page A1
hard cash.
Both of So sa's hi storic home runs
s ailed over the left-field fence at
Wrigley Field on Sunday, and a pack of
fans chased them a s they bounced
along Waveland Avenue. Major league
baseball did not mark any balls Sosa
hit as it did for Mark McGwire.
Moe Mullins claims he got 62, but it
wasn't in his hands for long.
"Fifty people landed on top of me.
One guy bit my left hand and wrestled
the ball away," said Mullins, whose
hand was bleeding. "People tried to
help me catch the guy, but the cops
took him off in a squad car."
The man , whose name was not
immediately available, was taken to a
police station near Wrigley Field, said
Chicago police Sgt. Mary O'Toole. The

man, described as being in his late 20s,
left the police station a short time later, she said.
"We got him out of there because we
thought he was going to get his behind
kicked," she said . "We brought him
over here for his own safety.
"The story is changing now every
minute," she added. "It's a big mess .
The guy who has it is not the guy who
started out with it."
Mullins planned to file a police
report about the incident.
Unlike McGwire's 61st and 62nd
ball s , which were immediately
returned to him by St. Louis Cardin.als'
fans , no one has contacted the Cubs to
offer Sosa either ball, team spokesman
Chuck Wasserstrom said.
Sosa didn't say whether he wanted
the balls back, but when he heard
there'd been a mad scramble for them ,
he laughed.
"If I wasn't a player, I'd be fighting,
too, for that ball," he said.
Sosa has been known to let the fans
who catch them keep them. After the
woman who caught No. 56, which tied
See HOMERS Page 2B

What major league baseball team drafted
Mark McGwire out of high school?
See answer, Page 28.

IOWA SlUE 11, IOWA 9

UHayden Fry , we kicked your guys' ass."

SCOREBOARD
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Arizona
Cincinnati
Florida
Atlanta
N.Y. Mets
Montreal
Chicago Cubs
Milwaukee
San Francisco
Colorado
los Angeles
San Diego

4

1
5

0
6

5

1
0
11
10
4
3
5
4

3

2

24
10
13
7

19
14
17

12
34

28
21
16
38
31

Beth A. Keiser/Associated Press

Sammy Sosa flashes a victory sign as he steps into the dugout after hiUing his
62nd home run of the season in Chicago on Sunday.

- Iowa State quarterback Todd Bandhauar

Detroit
4
Boston
1
Cleveland
6
Chicago W.Sox 3
Tampa Bay
10
Texas
5
Baltimore
12
Anaheim
7
Toronto
5
N.Y.Yankees
3
Oakland
9
Minnesota
6
Seattle
at Kansas City rain

cone

See Rourrdup,
Page68

Atlanta
Philadelphia
San Diego
Tennessee
Green Bay
Tampa Bay
SeaUie
Arizona
Denver
Dallas
Oakland
New York Giants
Indianapolis
NewEngland

Mark
McGwire

Sammy
Sosa

6~

6~

17

12
13
7

23
15
33

14
42
23
20
17

29
6

Sunday: 2-for-4
Two home runs
Games left: 12
Today: at San Diego

'ican
udentl.

redit
e you
like big
rmation,
u get the
-and
I

Pete Thompsonrrhe Dally Iowan

Iowa State's Robert Lewis (23) celebrates along with Cyclone fans after defeating Iowa , 27-9, Saturday at Kinnick Stadium in Iowa City.

Fry optimistic despite loss
• Iowa coach Hayden Fry said
Iowa is not out of the Rose Bowl
picture yet.

ON THE LINE WEEK TWO
Iowa losl for the first time In 15·years to Iowa State,

MIch~an State humiliated an upstart Notre Dame and Syra-

cuse kept Michigan from its IIrst victory - three games

By Wayne Drehs

that put Ihree losses on virtually everybody's entry Slip.

Add In BYU's big win over heaVily favored Arizona
Slate and most players were lucky to win halt the games.
This week's winners Include: Ouane Oronebarger
(7). Greg Foreman (7), Matt Miller (7). Todd Smilh (6) ,
Kurt Bedell (6), Ron Rahde (6). Sarah Hotop (6), Sam
I Kenlnger (6), Aaron Granquist (6), Jake Speer (6) and
Adam Wiley (6). Of alilhe winners, only three players
were able to select as many as two 01 the upsels.
Gary Dolphin,the voice of Iowa football on the radio,
dldn'l fare well as Ihe Daily lowan's guest picker. Dolphin missed six of 10 games, but did manage to predlcl Michigan State over the IriSh,
The Daily Iowan selection panel had a pretty good
week judging games. Wayne Drehs, James Kramer and
Andy Hamilton all finished 6-4 and would have been In
CDntenllon lor I-shirts and pie If Ihey weren't employees
of Ihe publication. Rounding out lhe panel were Chris
. Snider wilh a 5-5 record and myself, who finished 4-6.
- Chuck Blount

The Oally Iowan

Hayden Fry said all along that one
of these days, "The Streak" was going
to come to an end ,
Saturday, it did.
Behind the 244-yard rushing effort
of tailback Darren Davis, Iowa State
defeated Iowa for the first time in 16
years, 27 -9.
"What's happened in the past, happened in the past, but Hayden Fry we kicked your guys' ass," Iowa Siate
quarterback Todd Bandhauer said
after the game.
Cyclone fans slormed the field after
the win - Iowa State's first Oil the
road since 1991. It also marked coach
Dan McCarney's biggest victory in

r

his four years as a head coach .
Now the Hawkeyes must prepare
for their biggest test of the young season against No. 16 Arizona knowing
they are the team that let The Streak
come to an end.
Kickoff for next Saturday's game is
scheduled for 9:15 p.m. Iowa time in
Tucson . Fry assures his Hawkeyes
will be ready. .
"I'm encouraged by this teams
fight," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said .
"I'm not one for predictions or anything , but what happened today
against Iowa State happened way
back in the 80's - we got beat by a
team we thought we should have
beat, but didn't.
"That season, we went on to win
the Big Ten and the Rose Bowl. I'm
not saying this young team can do
that, but you are never out of it."
The outcome of the game agai nst
the Cyclones was hardly a fluke,
I
See IOWA-ISUPage 7B
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NEWS ANAlYSIS/BY ANDY HAMILTON

Cyclones exploited Iowa weaknesses

There had to be a few people in Kinnick Stadium who thought Iowa State
would beat Iowa on Saturday. But a
total domination?
Iowa State beat Iowa in every facet
of the game, leaving the Hawkeyes
Poinls givenup by
and their fans dumbfounded by what
Iowain Ihe IIrsl quarler happened in the 27-9 Cyclone romp.
agai nst Iowa Stale
The Cyclones expo~ed Io wa 's
already
proven weaknesses on offense
82
and they uncovered some new probYardsTavlanBanks
rushed forIhe Ilrst lime lems, such as stopping the run, for the
Hawkeye defense.
he louched Ihe ball
"I would've been shocked if we
agalnsllowa Siale lasl
year
didn't play good," Iowa State coach
Dan McCarney said . "Whether t he
score could have been like that, I don't
Yards lhe enllre Iowa
know that in 100 years I could've envileam rushed for on 25 sioned that score, over here, against a
attempls Ihis season
t reme ndous traditional program like
Iowa."
This Iowa team needs to make some
Days until Iowa plays immediate cO'lTections if it's to add to
I...-lowa_sl_ale_io_b_aS_ke_lba_ll.J the Iowa lore.
Total pOints given up
by Iowa In Ihe lirst
quarler in12 games
lasl season

10

42

89

..
r.

The biggest area of concern right
now is Iowa's inability to control the
line of scrimmage.
The offensive line had six illegal
procedure penalties against the
Cyclones and the Hawkeye running
game totaled just 42 yards. A week
ago, a TCU team coming off a 1-10
season ran for nearly 300 yards
against the Same Cyclone defense.
The Iowa State offense wasn't supposed to be able to run the ball against
the Hawkeyes, but the Cyclone offensive line pushed the battered Hawkeye defensive line around, paving the
way for Darren Davis' 244-yard day.
Although they didn't need any
breaks, the Cyclones seemed to find
them from the opening kick.
• Kahli 1 Hill had an open field
ahead of him on a receiver screen and
got tripped up short of a first down by
See NEWS ANALYSIS Page 2B
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HOUSTON (AP) - AffNi
hours after Sammy Sosa lied him
for Ihe home run record. Mark
McGwire lett !he SI. Louis Cardinals' game agamsllhe Houslon
Astros on Sunday night because
of minor back spasms.
"It's all right: McGwlre said
atter Ihe Cardinals' 3-2 vlclory
over Houston, adding he hoped 10
be in Ihe lineup for Monday's
home game against Pinsburgh.
The last time his back sliffened
up. on June 1 in San Diego.
McGwire missed three days.
·We'lIlust have to wait and
see." Cardinals manager Tony La
Russa said.
McGwire, who hasn't homered
since getting No. 62 on Tuesday
night,leH after four IOnings as a
precautionary measure, Ihe Cardinals said. He Is 1·lor-14 since
connecting off Steve Trachsel to
break Roger Maris' mark. going
homeriess in five games.
In the IIrst inning, McGwire
grounded to shortstop on a a 2-0
pitch from Sean Bergman. He
grounded to shortstop again in the
fourth, this time on his first pitch.
La Russa said as soon as he
heard McGwire talking about his
back with Cardinats'lrainer Barry
Weinberg. the three decided
McGwire should come out.
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offensive lineman Chad Deal.
o Kevin Wilson blocked a Jason
Baker punt, setting up Iowa
State's first touchdown.
• Hill fumbled a punt and
Dawan Anderson was right there
to recover for the Cyclones.
• Iowa defensive back Shane
Hall had a would-be interception
sup through his hands and go right
to Cyclone receiver Damien Groce,
wltich led to another Iowa State
tQuchdown.
• Kyle McCann missed a wide-

,.

The fact is, the Hawkeyes got
manhandled by one of the worst
programs in Division I, even
though Iowa State didn't play like
it Saturday.
The Hawkeye offense will get
better with time. You don't start
newcomers at all the skill positions and expect to wear out the
scoreboard operator. And the
penalties and mistakes made by
the offensive line are those ofinexperience.
As much as Iowa fans get tired
of hearing it, the defensive problems come from injuries . Right
now, the Hawkeyes are playing
with their best three defensive

I

I

With the balls gone, Sasa doesn't
have
much left to remind him of
Continued from IB
his historic day. Representatives
from the Baseball Hall of Fame in
Hack Wilson's NL and club record, Cooperstown, N.Y., took his bat
offered Sosa the baJl, he auto- and the jersey he was wearing.
graphed it and returned it. He did
Beginning Monday, they'll be on
take No. 60, giving the fan who
display
as part of "The March on
caught it four autographed balls in
Maris"
exhibit.
Sosa's bat, which
r~urn .
John W. Witt, a former club- he used to hit home runs No. 58house manager for the Chicago 62, will be placed alongside the bat
Cubs' minor league team, reported- McGwire used for home run 62 and
ly was offered a five-figure sum for the bat Roger Maris used to hit his
6lst home run.
No. 61.
"Both are tied," said Jeff Idelson
" How do you know what it's
of the Hall of Fame. "As far as
worth?" Witt said.
Witt, of Dixon, Ill., was sitting in we're concerned, they're both wora 'van off Kenmore Avenue outside thy of recognition."
the stadium, watching the game on.
The hall also got the gold numa small TV when he saw Sosa ber "3" that was placed on the
swing. He jumped. out of the van, Cubs' manual scoreboard Saturday
and after bouncing a couple of after Sosa hit No. 60, a three-run
times, the ball landed at his feet.
homer.
"I didn't think] had a chance,"
Sosa looked 'a little reluctant to
said Witt, who came into the ball give up his natural wood-colored
park afterward for an on-camera bat. He gave the Hall of Fame repinterview with WGN-TV during resentatives a long look and kissed
tp,e game . "It's an unbelievable the bat before finally placing it in a
feeling."
green, canvas bag.

"
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& Miller l

$3.99

Former Iowa All-Big Ten punier
Nick Gallery was released by the
New York Jets Sunday.
Gallery was released prior to
the Jels game Sunday against
Baltimore, with Brian Hansen taking Ihe punting duties.
Gallery averaged 43.15 yards
for his career at Iowa, and was
signed by the Jels as a free agent
Ihis summer.
He earned the slartlng role during the preseason, when the Jets
traded Hansen to Green Bay. The
Packers later cui Hansen, and
New York signed him Sunday.

• Bears have chance
fourth Quarter againr b
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Hey Guys, '
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name

how often can you
get a sneak peak
at an up-coming
Penthouse
centerfold?
Credits already
Include:
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Come see
Zoe Britton
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• Swank
• Genesis
• Club

Four shows daily at 6pm, 8pm, 10pm & 12 mid.

Doors Open at 4 pm-l :30 am

.
L.ddre..
___ ~_-_- __
-- _____ ~
On the line: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John 's Pizza. Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, Room 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than five entries per person . The decision of ludges is final. Winners will be
announced in Monday's 0.1.

his worst game with
running for 131 yards
down to lead the SlllgglS~
over the Bears 17-12
Chicago's second downloss in as many weeks.
The Bears (0-2),
Jacksonville last week
couldn't score from the
with four minutes left,
chance to win in the
But Carnell Lake .
Kramer 's pass on thi
from the Steelers' 16
onds remaining.
"Big-time players
plays," Steelers ,-l"f"nc.;ul>
tor Jim Haslett said of
time Pro Bowl safety who
cornerback . "He made
right situ!ltion, lao."
Bears receiver Curtis
who slipped on the pI
didn't just fall , but I

25~ · Wings

players injured, in Jared
DeVries, Matt Hughes and Eric
Thigpen .
Those players shore up the middle of the Iowa defense - the area
the Cyclones attacked the most.
Iowa will improve as the season
goes on, but so will the schedule,
starting Saturday at Arizona.
"It's obvious we have more problems than Iowa State has from the
standpoint of trying to get healthy
people together: Fry said. "We're
fighting a big war with a short
stick."

phone

Jerome Bettis Doum~ea

4-close

I

I

Associated Press
PITI'SBURGH - The
Steelers wonder if they
ue to play so poorly
Chicago Bears wonder
continue to play so well

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

o

I
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JACKSONVILLE, I
Reggie Barlow score,
yard punt return a
Bank s had a 65 -y
return to set up anotl
the Jacksonville Jagul
Kansas City Chiefs 21·
James Stewart gainE
on 26 carries to bec01
back to record conse
yard rushing gaml
Jaguars (2-0).
The game wa s
potential preview
Championship gam
teams came in with
most notably on
defensive line and
(1-1 ) missing Elvis
Andre Rison.
Ravens 24, Jets 10
EAST
Rod Woodson had
tions, returning the
for the clinching
Jennrone Lewis went
punt runback to lead
Ravens over the New
Lewis, who had a
return against the J
preseason, headed
dIe, then quickly cut to
and sped to the end
the third score on a
in Lewis' two-plus pro
Dolphins 13, Bills 7
MIAMI - Miami
Johnson eight times,
falo to 187 yards and
SiVB struggle.
Trace Armstrong,
and rookie Lorenzo
two sacks apiece to
for the Dolphins.
was one shy of the
in 1973.
Saints 19, Panthers
NEW ORLEANS
Wuerffel, given a
when Billy Joe
knocked out for the
week, shook off
and led New Orleans
start since 1993.

Close,

IOWA
AT
ARIZONA 0 I
EASTERN MICHIGAN
AT
MICHIGAN 0 :
CENTRAL FLORIDA
AT
PURDUE 0
0 BALL STATE
AT
IOWA STATE 0 I
0 CLEMSON
AT
VIRGINIA 0 I
DLSU
AT .
AUBURN 0 I~ '
0 FLORIDA
AT
TENNESSEE 0 I ~
0 TEXAS
AT
KANSAS STATE 0 I
D MISSOURI
AT
OHIO STATE 0 I
0 NORTHWESTERN
AT
RICE 0 I
TIE BREAKER: Please Indicate the .core of the tiebreaker.
WEST CHESTER
AT
DELEWARE
I~

I
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open Ladell Betts on what would
have been a sure touchdown in the
third quarter.
The Hawkeyes did their part in
the Cyclone win . Iowa r ece ivers
dropped pas ses , the linemen
missed blocks and the defense
couldn't wrap up Davis. But much
of Iowa's problems were due to the
Cyclones playing one of their best
games in the past 20 years of Iowa
State football.
"I don't really recall them making any mistakes, I'll put it that
way," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said.
"Every bounce of the ball, the officials' calls, everything else seemed
to be in their favor."

.

$1.50
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$1.00
Bud, Bud Light,
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Andrade
OAKVILLE, Ontario
d\lel of bizarre bounces
putts, Billy Andrade
Oanadian Open on
posely playing into the
saving par to beat Bob
the first playoff hole.
The victory - which
like survival - ended a
vjctory drought for
has won three times
'!bur and has trailed
final round in. all three.
"When you don't win
you don't know if you're
to win again," said
flOished at l3-undor
$396,000. "But I had a
jng about this week."
He could have never
how it would finish .
Andrade had a nn ,o _ol,",
over Friend going to the
closing hole at Glen Abbey
the same hole where
into the water i.n the third
double bogey that cost him
Friend, needing at least
a chance of a playoff, left
short, but it somehow
the bulkhead and skil)pe~
the green into a back
Andrade, from 237
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SUNDAY'S STARS

:Former Hawkeye Banks
helps spark Jaguar victory
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) Reggie Barlow scored on an 85yard punt return and Tavian
Banks had a 65-yard kickoff
return to set up another score as
the Jacksonville Jaguars beat the
Kansas City Chiefs 21-16 Sunday.
James Stewart gained 103 yards
on 26 carries to become the first
back to record consecutive 100yard rushing games for the
Jaguars (2-0).
The game was built up as a
potential preview of the AFC
Championship game, but both
teams came in with many injuries,
most notably on the Jaguars'
defensive line and with the Chiefs
(1-1) missing Elvis Grbac and
Andre Rison.
Ravens 24, Jets 10
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. Rod Woodson had two interceptions, returning the second 60 yards
for the clinching touchdown, and
Jermaine Lewis went 69 yards on a
punt runback to lead the Baltimore
Ravens over the New York Jets.
Lewis, who had a 97-yard punt
return against the Jets (0-2) in the
preseason, headed down the middle, then quickly cut to the sideline
and sped to the end zone. It was
the third score on a punt ronback
in Lewis' two-plus pro seasons.
Dolphins 13, Bills 7
MIAMI - Miami sacked Rob
Johnson eight times, limited Buffalo to 187 yards and won a defensive struggle.
Trace Armstrong, Jason Taylor
and rookie Lorenzo Brome)) had
two sacks apiece to lead the charge
for the Dolphins. Their sack total
was one shy of the team record set
in 1973.

Saints 19, Panthers 14
NEW ORLEANS - Danny
Wuerffel, given a chance to start
when Billy Joe Hobert was
knocked out for the season last
week, shook off constant pressure
and led New Orleans to its first 2-0
start since 1993.

Bengals 34, Lions 28 (OT)
PONTIAC, Mich. Corey
Sawyer intercepted Scott MitcheU's
pass to Johnnie Morton on the
fourth play of overtime and returned
it 53 yards for a touchdown .
The win was a great relief for
the Bengals (l-lJ who wanted desperately to get off to a good start.
Since 1991, the Bengals have gone
9-48 in the first half of the season.
Last season, they won their opener
but lost their next seven.
Barry Sanders, who rushed for
185 yards and three touchdowns
for the Lions (0-2), tied the game
at 28 on a 5-yard scamper with
1:52 left in the fourth quarter.
Vikings 38, Rams 31
ST. LOUIS - Randall Cunningham, subbing for injured Brad
Johnson, threw a 19-yard touchdown pass to Cris Carter with 2:09
left to lift Minnesota over St. Louis.
The Rams (0-2) almost tied it on
the final play when quarterback
Thny Banks dived for the end zone
following an 8-yard scramble, but he
was stopped less than a yard away.
Robert Smith rushed for a
career-best 179 yards and two
first-half scores, including a 74yard dash for the Vikings (2-0),
who led 24-10 at the half.
Falcons 17, Eagles 12
ATLANTA - Rebounding from
a dismal first half, Atlanta scored
on its first two possessions of the
third quarter and improved to 2-0
for the first time since 1986.
Chris Chandler threw a 19-yard
touchdown pass to Brian Kozlowski and Jamal Anderson added a 1yard scoring run for the Falcons.
Chargers 13, Oilers 7
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Ryan
Leaf set up San Diego's only touchdown with a 20-yard scramble,
and John Carney kicked two field
goals as the Chargers spoiled Tennessee's first regular-season game
in their new hometown.
Not even a sellout crowd of
41,089 at Vanderbilt Stadium could
lift the Oilers (1-1), whose final dri-

Wade Payne/Associated Press

San Diego Chargers running back Nalrone Means (20) reaches over the goal line for a third quarter 1-yard
touchdown run that gave Ihe Chargers a 13-7 win over the Tennessee Oilers in Nashville, Tenn., on Sunday.
ve ended when Steve McNair over- and two touchdowns and ran for plagued game.
threw Jackie Harris on fourth-and5 at midfield with 1:34 left.
Packers 23, Buccaneers 15
GREEN BAY, Wis . - Reggie
White got three sacks and led a pass
rush that harassed Trent Dilfer all
day as the Green Bay Packers won
their 29th straight home game.
Dilfer was sacked six times, losing the ball ort three of them, as the
Packers (2-0) put the Bucs (0-2) in
an early hole in the NFC Central.
White, who retired briefly in the
offseason , increased his record
sacks total to 179 112 despite the
hot, muggy day that sent several
players to the sidelines with
cramps and dehydration.
Broncos 42, Cowboys 23
DENVER - Terrell Davis ran
for 191 yards and three touchdowns as Denver beat Dalla s,
which lost quarterback Troy Aikman for 4-8 weeks with a broken
left collarbone.
John Elway threw for 268 yards

Close, but no cigar for Bears again
• Bears have chance to win in
fourth Quarter again, but don't.
8, Alan RobIlI$On

5

rs
•

Ine

ASSOCiated Press
PIITSBURGH - The Pittsburgh
Steelers wonder if they can continue to play so poorly and win. The
Chicago Bears wonder if they can
continue to play so well and lose.
Jerome Bettis bounced back from
his worst game with Pittsburgh ,
running for 131 yards and a touchdown to lead the sluggish Steelers
over the Bears 17-12 Sunday Chicago's second down-to-the-wire
loss in as many weeks.
The Bears (0-2), 24-23 losers to
Jacksonville last week when they
couldn't score from the 1-yard line
with four minutes left, again had a
chance to win in the fourth quarter.
But Carnell Lake intercepted Erik
Kramer 's pass on third-and-10
" from the Steelers' 16 with 44 seconds remaining.
"Big-time players make big-time
plays," Steelers defensive coordinator Jim Haslett said of Lake, a twotime Pro Bowl safety who moved to
cornerback. "He made it in the
right situation, too,"
Bears receiver Curtis Conway,
who slipped on the play, said, "I
didn't just fall, but I guess they

Gene J. Puskar/Associated Press

Pittsburgh Steelers strong safety
Carnell Lake (37) hils Chicago Bears
quarterback Erik Kramer (12) as he
releases the ball for a second quarter incompletion Sunday.
didn't see it. I didn't even see him
coming. I saw the ball then, boom, I
get hit:
Chicago wasted rookie Curtis
Enis' 94 yards - he has 171 in two

games desp it e missing most of
training camp - and an excellent
elTort by a much-maligned defense
that yielded a team-record 421
points last season but forced Pittsburgh to punt on its first four possessions.
"It was another heartbreaker,"
linebacker Ricardo McDonald said.
"It's unfortunate to have a turnover
when we did . Believe it or not, we
have a good team, I think we've
raised a lot of eyebrows around the
league. We've played two good playoff teams a nd we played them
tough."
Just as Baltimore did last week
in losing 20-13 to Pittsburgh, the
Bears stacked eight defenders
along the line of scrimmage to slow
Bettis, who gained 3,096 yards the
last two seasons.
"It wasn't that easy," Bettis said.
"If they keep playing that way,
they're going to beat a lot of teams."
But the 250-pound Bettis often
powered through the first wave of
defenders , forcing the defense to
tackle him 1-on-1 - something he
couldn't do while being held to 41
yards on 22 carries last week.
"Obviously, the Bears looked at
the nIms and saw what was successful and what's been done to
stop the Bus," guard Brenden Stai
said. "But we adjusted, too."

another score for the Broncos (2-0)
before leaving in the fourth quarter with an injury to hi s right
hamstring.
The Cowboys (1-1) lost Aikman
midway through the second quarter
when he scrambled for a 6-yard gain,
was hit by three defenders and left
the field holding his left shoulder.
Seahawks 33, Cardinals 14
SEATTLE - Willie Williams
and Shawn Springs r et urned
interceptions for touchdowns and
Ricky Watters had his first 100yard rushi ng game for Seattle.
In going 2-0 to open the season for
the first time since 1994, the Seahawks h ave outscored their first
two opponents 71-14. Seattle won
38-0 in Philadelphia last Sunday.
Raiders 20, Giants 17
OAKLAND, Calif. - Greg Davis
kicked a 26-yard field goal with
1:59 remaining as the Oakland
Raiders gave new coach Jon Gruden his first win in a penalty-

IOWA CHEER LEADING

Oakland's Eric Turner sacked
Danny Kannell for an ll-yard loss
and then intercepted his fourthdown pass to end the final possession for the Giants.
The Raiders got an 80-yard
touchdown run from Napoleon
Kaufman on the first play from
scrimmage. Oakland was penalized 16 times for 113 yards, while
New York had 15 penalties for 90
yards.
Patriots 29, Colts 6
FOXBORO , Mass . - Peyton
Manning threw three interceptions and fumbled - giving him
seven turnovers for the season and remained winless in his two
pro games as New England rolled
past Indianapolis.
Manning's four-year football
education at Tennessee didn't keep
hiro from throwing two interceptions to Ty Law, one for a 59-yard
touchdown, and losing a fumble,
leading to 13 points as the Patriots
(1-1) led 16-0 at halftime.

IOWA CHEERLEADING

Andrade wins Canadian Open in playoff

& 12 mid.

-1 :30 am
J Hour:

4-10pm
4-8pm

OAKVILLE, Ontario (AP) - In a
duel of bizarre bounces and heroic
putts, Billy Andrade won the Bell
Oanadian Open on Sunday by purposely playing into the bunker and
saving par to beat Bob Friend on
the first playolThole.
The victory - which felt more
like survi~al - ended a seven-year
victory drought for Andrade. He
~as won three times on the PGA
Thur and has trailed going into the
final round in all three.
"When you don't win for awhile,
you don't know if you're ever going
t9 win again ," said Andrade, who
finished at 13-under 276 and won
$396,000. "But I had a funny feel·
ing about this week."
He could have never dreamed
how it would finish .
Andrade had a one-stroke lead
over Friend going to the 60a-yard
closing hole at Glen Abbey Golf Club,
the same hole where Andrade hit
into the water in the third round for a
double bogey that cost him the lead.
Friend, needing at least a birdie for
a chance of a playoff, left his 3-wood
short, but it somehow bounced over
the bulkhead and skipped through
the green into a back bunker.
Andrade , from 237 yards, also

decided to go for the green but went
in the water for the second straight
day. He hit his fourth shot to 30 feet,
then holed the putt for par, teaning
over to watch it track to the cup and
leaping into the air when it fell.
Friend, who earlier holed out a
bunker shot for birdie on No.9 and
chipped from the front of the green
to the back on the 17th to save par
and stay in the game, blasted out of
the bunker to 6 feet and rolled in
the birdie to force the playoff.
"I don't think I ever shook as
much as I did over that putt," said
Friend , who earned $237,000 for
the biggest paycheck of his career.

Sorenstam wins Safeco Classic
KENT, Wash. - Annika Sorenstam won her fourth tournament of
the year and substantially widened
her money lead over Se Ri Pak on
Sunday, shooting a 4-under-par 68
for a five-stroke victory over Patty
Sheehan and Laura Davies at the
Safeco Classic.
The 27-year-o ld Swede, gearing
up for this week's Solheim Cup,
won $90 ,000, pushing her 1998
earnings to $896,188. Sorenstam,
who also won the Michelob Light
Classic, ShopRite LPGA Classic

and JAL Big Apple Classic t his
year, had led Pak by a mere $6,000
entering the tournament.
Pak, the rookie from South Korea
who has won four tournaments this
year, shot a 75 Sunday and tied for
21st, winning just $5,624.
Sorenstam's 68 gave her a fourday total of 15-undet· 273. Sheehan,
who led Sorenstam by a stroke
entering the final round, hit only
four fairways and s hot a 74 for a
278, which slid the Hall of Farner
into a tie with Davies.
Davies, who will team with Sorenstam on the European Solheim team
at the Muirfield Village Golf Club in
Dublin, Ohio, shot a 68 Sunday for
her best-ever Safeco finish.
DanieUe Ammaccapane, winner of
last week 's Safeway LPGA Golf
Championship, was just one under
after three days but shot an 8-under
64 Sunday and finished at 279. Rosie
Jones, who had a closing 68, and
Brandie Burton, 69, finished at 280.
Pak, the leader after two rounds,
preceded her 75 with II 74 on Saturday. Pak had three consecutive double bogeys on Saturday, a career
first, then followed that up with her
first career triple bogey on Sunday
on the par-46th.

IOWA CHEERLEADING

IOWA CHEERLEADING

CHEERLEADING

6 - 9pm
North Gym
Fieldhouse

Cheer on the Iowa
Wpmen's Volleyball and Basketball Teams
Female & Male Tryouts Include
Co-Ed Partner Stunts, Tumbling, Jumps, Motions, Interview
For more information, please call 335-9251
or stop by at the North Gym on September 15,1998
Tryouts are open to aU Full-Time Undergraduate students, regardless of race, gender role, sex, age, or disabilities.

GOLF ROUNDUP

$200
$150

32 Oz.
Miller Lite,
Coors Lite

Coors Lite,
Miller Lite
Bottles

Domestic
Pitchers

"

SPEAkiNG
'Woodson baits, he lures, he guesses,
That's hiS game and it's all based on experience. He's heady, he'sphysical. You've got 10
be careful with him.' - New York Jets as
Glenn Foley after Rod Woodson Intercept• ed two passes in Baltimore's 24-10 victory.

IOWA

September

15-16-17

Rushing
Terrell Davis, Broncos, ran for 191
yards and three touchdowns in Denver's
42-23 rout 01 Dallas He had 134 yards on
six carries 10 the first quarter.
Barry Sanders. Lions, ran for 185 yards
antllhree touchdowns on 26 carries in
Detroit's 34-28 overtime loss to Cincinnati
Robert Smilh, Vikings, rushed for a
career-best 179 yards and two firsl-half
scores, Including a74-yard dash, in Minnesota's 38-31 victory over St. Louis.
Napoleon Kaufman. Raiders, had 139
yards on 20 carries, includingan SO-yard
scoring run. in Oakland's 20-17 victory
over the New York Giants.
Jerome Bettis. Steelers. ran lor 131
yards and a touchdown to lead Pittsburgh
to a17-12 viclory over the Chicago Bears.
Passing
Neil O'Donnell. Bengals. was 25'01-36
for 303 yards in CinCinnati's 34-28 viclory
over Detroit.
Jeff George, Raiders. was 25-01-44 for
303 yards and alouchdown in Oakland's
20-17 victory over the New York Giants.
Receiving
Isaac Bruce. Rams, caught 11 passes
for 192 yards, including an 80-yard touchdown. in St. Louis' 38-31 loss to Minnesota
Muhsin Muhammad. Panthers. caught
nine passes fOl192 yards In Carolina'S
19-14 loss to New Orteans
Darnay Scott, Bengals. had five catches
for 130 yards and two louchdowns in a
34-28 overtime VictOry over Oetroll.
Defense
Rod Woodson, Ravens, intercepted two
passes, including one that he returned 60
yards for acllOching touchdown in Baltimore's 24-10 victOlY over the New York
Jets.
Reggie White. Packers. had three of
Green Bay's SIX sacks of Trent Dilfer in a
23-15 Victory over Tampa Bay.
Corey Sawyer, Bengals intercepted
Scott Mitchell's pass on the fourth play of
overtime and returned It 53 yards for a
touchdown. giving Cincinnati a34-28 victory over the Det[Oit Lions.
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL
NO. 21 ARaONA 31, STANFORD 14

COLLECE FOOTBAlL ROUNDUP

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Iowa's next opponent .Hawkeye
Upset
Saturday
strikes
all
of
college
football
.
moves to 2-0 on season
• Arizona's two quarterbacks
led them to an easy victory
over Stanford.

By R1cb1n1 RoseUIItt
Associated Press
When it comes to college football. nothing is too far-fetched .
Florida State. Notre Dame,
Michigan and Arizona State took
mighty tumbles on a surreal Saturday and fell out of the national
tiUe picture, probably for good.
As the scores rolled in, each
result was more unlikely than the
next: Syracuse 38, Michigan 28 at Ann Arbor; North Carolina
Slate 24, Florida State 7; Michigan Slate 45, Notre Dame 23; and
8YU 26. Arizona State 6_And the
games weren't close.
"When the ship sinks, it goes
down fast,n Michigan tackle Jon
Jansen said after the defending
• co-national champions fell to 0-2.
their worst start in 10 years. "We
have to find out where those holes
are and get them patched fast."
The biggest surprise took place
in Raleigh. N.C .• where fans tore
down the goal posts after Torry
Holt scored on two long TDs and
the Wolfpack intercepted six of
Chris Weinke' passes.
"I'm pretty stunned," Bowden
said as the Seminoles, favored by 25
points, lost only their second
Atlantic Coast Conference game
since entering the league in 1992.
'To get beat like that, rm very surprised. surprised how we fell apart.'
At East Lansing. Mich., the
Fighting Irish fell apart against
the re\'ived Spartans (1-2), who
got three TD passes from Bill
Burke and led 42-3 at the half.
"I'm embarrassed, this football
team's embarrassed," Irish coach
Bob Davie said a week after his
team soundly defeated Michigan. "I
think we came in here expecting to
play well and we didn't. We had no
chance because of our execution."
And finally, the Sun Devils were
unable to regroup from their
heartbreaking 42-38 loss to Washington last week and were easy
prey for the Cougars (1-ll in Provo, Utah.
"They just outplayed us," Arizona State coach Bruce Snyder
said after bis team fell to 0-2 for
its worst start since 1979. "We do
need to playa lot better, but I
believe in this team."
The results were reOected in
The Associated Press' Thp 25 poll.
The Seminoles , annual title
contenders. dropped from No.2 to
No. 11. while North Carolina
State (2-0) moved in at No. 20;
Notre Dame tumbled from No. 10
to No. 23; the Wolverines completed their free fall from No.5 in the
preseason to No. 13 to out of the
pan; and Arizona State dropped
out from the No. 14 spot.
"I doubt if anybody is out yet
with one 10 s," an optimistic Bowden said. "but the way we played
today we wouldn't even be in the
Top 20."
One score was not a surprise:
No.8 Penn State 48. Bowling
Green 3. The victory put Joe Paterno in the 300 club as the fourth
major-college coach to reach 300
wins. The others are Bear Bryant
(323), Pop Warner (319) and Amos
Alonzo Stagg (314).
No.1 Objo State 49, Toledo 0
Joe Germaine threw three TO
passes and Michael Wiley ran for
151 yards and two TDs as the Buckeyes (2-0) prepare for next week's
game against No. 21 Missouri.
Ohio State intercepted five
passes and won their 20t h
straight home opener.
No_ 2 Florida 42, Northeast
Louisiana 10
At Gainesville. Fla., Jesse
Palmer threw for 292 yards and
four TDs in the Gators' second
warmup before next week's SEC
showdown at Tennessee. Florida

FACTS: The Iowa socce
defeated Kansas and We ~
Illinois over the weekend
THE IMPACT: The Hawkeyes
avenged a 1997 loss to tl
Jayhawks and improved

THE

• Michigan. Florida State,
Notre Dame and Arizona State
were all upset victims in
college football Saturday_

Grant Halv81'$onlAssociated Press

North Carolina State wide receiver Eric Leak (10) celebrates with Ray Robinson (5) and other teammates aher
he scored on a 31 -yard pass from quarterback Jamie Barne"e Saluray agalnsl Florida Slate In Raleigh, N_C_
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held the Indians to 148 total
yards.
No.3 Nebraska 24, California 3
At Berkeley, Calif., Bobby Newcombe missed his second game
with a knee injury, but backups
Eric Crouch and Monte Christo
accounted for three TDs as the
Huskers (3-0) extended their winning streak to 17 games.
Crouch ran for two TDs and
Christo threw for one. Nebraska's
next game is Sept. 26 against No.
9 Washington.
No_ 4 UCLA 49, Texas 31
At Pasadena, Calif., it wasn't
66-3, but it was still an impressive
11th consecutive w1n for the Bruins (1-0) as Cade McNown threw
for 339 yards and three TDs.
Texas trailed 35-3 at the half,
but Ricky Williams ran for three
TDs and finished with 160 yards
in a duel of Heisman Trophy contenders. Williams passed Earl
Campbell to become Texas' leading rusher with 4.530 yards_
No.5 Kansa8 State 73, Northernillinoi87
At Manhattan, Ran ., Wildcats
coach Bill Snyder defended his
decision to let Martin Gramatica
kick a school-record 65-yard field
with two seconds left in the half even though K-State was ahead
by 49 pointa and playing a team
that lost its 20th straight game.
"He had an opportunity to put
his name in the record book, and
in the first half of a baJJ game -

_

USA TodayJESPN Top
25
........

Sa,.

no matter what the score - you
ought to let him have that opportunity," Snyder said.
Michael Bishop ran for two TDs
and threw for two others as KState set a school record for most
points in a game.
No_ 7 LSU 42, Arkansas State 6
At Baton Rouge, La .• Kevin
Faulk gained 266 all-purpose
yards and scored three TDs.
Faulk ran for 180 yards and two
scores and added a 58-yard punt
return for a TO.
No_ 20 North Carolina State
24, No. 11 Florida State 7
Holt, who had five TD catches
against the Seminoles in last
year's 48-35 loss, scored on a 68yard punt return and a 63-yard
pass from Jamie Barnette with
9:31 left to put the game put of
reach.
"Nobody gave us a dog's chance
of coming in here and winning
this football game - not a
prayer." NC State coach Mike
O'Cain said of his team's biggest
win in 31 years.
No. 13 Syracuse 38, Michigan
28
Donovan McNabb was 21 of 27
for 233 yards and three TDs. and
also ran for a score. as the Wolverines became the first defe ndi ng
nation champs to lose their flrst
two games since Penn State
opened 0-3 in 1983. The game was
played before an NCAA-record
crowd of 111.012.

"It was great to look up in the
fourth quarter and see that some
of the fans had left," McNabb said.
No. 17 Texas A&M 28,
Louisiana Tech 7
At College Station. Texas, fullback D'Andre Hardeman scored
three TDs and Texas A&M held
Troy Edwards to 11 catches for 67
yards and an 8-yard TD run. In
his first two games. Edwards had
34 catches for 61l yards for the
Bulldogs (0-3).
No. 18 USC 35, San Diego State 6
At Los Angeles, R. Jay Soward
caught two TD passes. returned a
punt 74 yards for a score and had
256 all-purpose yards for the Trojans (2-0) in his return after a onegame suspension. Soward averaged 28.4 yards for the nine times
he touched the ball.
No. 21 Missouri 41, Kansas 23
At Columbia. Mo., Devin West
ran for a school-record 319 yards
as Missouri (2-0) rallied for the
win. Corby Jones threw two TD
passes and ran for two more.
No. 22 Oregon 33, Texas-EI
Paso 26
At El Paso. Texas, Herman HoChing scored three fourth-quarter
TDs as Oregon (2-0) struggled.
BYU 26, Arizona State 6
At Provo. Utah. Ronney Jenkins had 171 yards rushing, 43
receiving and scored a TD as the
Cougars (I-I) held the Sun Devils'
J.R. Redmond to 62 all-purpose
yards a week after he collected
254 against the Huskies.
Also, Daunte Culpepper was 38
of 33 for 406 yards and three TDs
and ran for three more scores as
Central Florida (2-0) beat I-AA
Eastern Illinois 48-0 in Orlando ....
Tim Couch was 32 of 41 for 372
yards and five TDs as Kentucky (20) routed I-AA Eastern Kentucky
in Lexington .... At Champaign,
III ., Rocky Harvey and Steve
Havard combined for 390 yards
and five TDs as Illinois ended a
school-record l8-game losing
streak with a 48-20 win over Middle Tennessee .... Prairie View's losing streak - longest in NCAA history - hit 79 as the Panthers blew
an eight-point halftime lead and
lost to 22-14 to Howard Payne. "It
was a situation we've never been in
before and the kids didn't really
know how to respond,n coach Glen
Johnson said.

STANFORD, Calif. (AP) - It
doesn't seem to matter which quarterback Arizona plays.
Keith Smith and Ortege Jenkins
again shared
duties Satur- Top Wildcat
day. and each
threw a touch- perionners
down pass and RusIIlng
combined for Canidate: 21 for
288 passing
110 yards
yards as No. 21
Eafon:
13 for 57
Arizona defeatyards
ed Stanford 31- PIISIIII
14 in the Pac- Smith: 8/14. 130
10 opener for
yards
both teams.
Jenkins: 8/14 ,
"They talk
158 yards
about making a RecelYing
decision after McDaniel: 7 for
the fourth week,
70 yards
but I don't know
Northcutt: 5 lor
how they can,"
160 yards
said Jenkins.
who threw for
158 yards. "We have two great quarterbacks trying to lead this team and
we each have things we can do."
Kelvin Eafon ran for two touchdowns and Trung Canidate, in his
first appearance of the year for the
Wildcats, rusbed for 110 yards.
Smith started and, while the
Wildcats (2-0) moved the ball, they
fell behind 7-0 on his watch.
''It's a good thing to have two
guys," Smith said. "If one guy is not
doing it, you know the other is
going to do it."
Jenkins entered the game early
in the second quarter and directed
Arizona to a 24-point outburst.

"You have to go with the (low: Jenk- I
ins said ... like coming in the second
quarter. When you don't start, you
have to relax and see what happens."
Stanford took a 7-0 lead late in
the first quarter when Todd Husak
hooked up with Dave Davis for a
12-yard touchdown pass.
The scoring drive was helped
along when Husak found Troy Wal.
ters open for a 67 -yard completion.
Walters, who owns Stanford si ngle-season records for receptions
(86) and receivi ng yards (1.206)
last season, left the game shortly
thereafter with a badly sprained
right ankle and did not return .
That also ended a streak of catching touchdown passes in four
straight games, dating to 1997.
"Any time you've got your best
player on the bench, it hurts."
Husak said.
Arizona's first t hree scori ng
opportunities ended in an intercep- •
tion and two missed field goals. '
Stanford's Jamien McCullum picked
ofT Smith's pass at the Cardinal 16
and Mark McDonald was wide left
on field goals of 22 and 38 yards.
"We needed to have more to show
for those opportunities," Arizona
coach Dick Thmey said. "We didn·t.
but we hung in there and battled." ..
Arizona tied the score at 5:25 in
the second quarter as Eafon raced
10 yards for the touchdown that
culminated a nine-play, 56-yard '
drive. Jenkins' 20-ya rd run on a
third-and-19 play gave the Wildcats a first down in Stanford territory on the scoring drive.
"Jenkins broke a couple on us,"
Stanford coach Tyrone Willingham .
said. "There are two very common
threads to our losses: lack of tackling and penalties."

By Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan
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'Iowa men
Those. familiar with
men's cross country
have looked at
from the Illinois

SPORTS ···CAFE
212 S. CLINTON STREET· IOWA CITY, IOWA ' 337-6787

CALL

GUMBY·S PIZZA
354-8629
35GUMBY
_.gumbYlplzza_com
HOURS: SUN-WED 11 a.m.-2:30 am.
THUR!>SAT 11 am.-3 am.

WE ACCEPT Me. VISA, DISC
& PERSONAl CHECKS ON DELIVERS
WITH PROPER ID

HOKEY POKEY THE DESTROYER
XL (16") 2 ITEM PIZZA

87!~FOR

on mon mixed drInJu,

'13

domenic bottle_, EI draft beer

($2 Imports and Specialty Drinks)

BURGER BASKETS
,a dozen awarcJ.winnina winp
Hot • Honey • BBQ

,I

'6~!FOR

'10SS

ADDITIONAL ITEMS 51 .00 PER PIZZA

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1 .00 PER PIZZA

SMALL MEAL DEAL

BOMiSBUYS

SELECT ANY 2 FOR -

8999

- MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZA -10 WINGS
- MEIDIUM POKEY STIX -" SODAS
• 4 PEPPERONI ROLLS
ADD AN ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR 53.99

Young adults welcome for food, danCing.
room, and non-alcohollc beverages.

.

99

LARGE 1 ITEM PIZZA

W/ANY PIIICHASE
12 POKEY STIX

4 PEPPERONI ROLLS

83.88

83.88

10 WINGS

TWO 2o-0Z. SODAS

83.88

82.00

Kirsten Wander
Senior ~ Defender·
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UISPORTS
WOMEN'S SOCCER

VOLLEYBALL

Hawkeyes dominate two opponents CrockeH sees her team
go from 4-0 to 4-3

$3.95 AII-U-Can Eat

Iowa soccer team
defeated Kansas and Western
Illinois over the weekend.
THE IMPACT: The Hawkeyes
avenged a 1997 loss to the
Jayhawks and improved to 4-0,
By Roger J(umla

i

The Daily Iowan

The Iowa women's soccer team
upped its record to 4-0 with two
lconvincing nome wins last weekend,
The Hawkeyes avenged last
year's loss to Kan sas, beating the
Jayhawks, 5-1, on Friday and routing Western Illinois, a team that
went 0-17 last year, by the score of
1.0 on Sunday.
.
1 Head coach Stephanie Gabbert
said scoring twice against Kansas
in the first 15 minutes made the
difference , The goals came from
defender Marcy Nelson and forward Beth Oldenburg.
' Because we were able to finish
, our (scoring) chances, we were able
to take them out of their game,"
Gabbert said.
In t he second half, with Iowa
lea din g 3-0, Kansas ' Danielle
DeGurerre scored the first goal
against Iowa this season. The goal
.is thus far the only one given up by
Igoalkeepers Gabe Mauren and
Melissa Wickart.
Iowa kept Kansas off the scoreboard the rest of the game and
Iadded two more goals when Kate
walse and Jenna Sorensen each
scored.
Walse, who accidentally scored
the game-winning goal for Kansas
last year, had two goals in the
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completion,
Stanford sin.
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(1,206) ,
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return, •
of catch.
in four
1997,
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, it hurts ,"

Iy Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan
Coach Rita Crockett entered
the Miami of Ohio Classic hoping
for only one thing: the championship trophy, By Saturday's final
match, she was ready to settle for
her team winning just one game,
Iowa was swept by MiamiOhio (15-13, 15-10, 15-9) in the
first round of competition on Friday. Alabama then swept the
Hawkeyea (15·2, 15-9, 15-'12) in
the second round.
The Hawkeyes' long weekend
of lo sses ended after being
defeated in four sets (15-2, 1015, 15-11, 15-3) to Fairfield University. Fairfield went on to win
the championship trophy.
"Now, we have seen another
side to this team, and we have to
get rid of it," Crockett said.
Iowa mixed up the lineup and
changed positions, but nothing
seemed to help the problems.
Sophomore Sarah Beck picked
up part of the load, leading the
Hawkeyes in the loss against
Alabama with eight kills, And
senior Jordan Schultz moved from
the setting position to outside hit-

l
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common
lack of tack·

Iowa lost three matches in the Miami of Ohio Classic,
THE IMPACT: Coach Rita Crockett
said she and her assistants will
participate in practice this week,
THE FACTS:

Justin O'Srien/The Oally Iowan

•

Iowa's LIndsey Wolman fights for the ball with a Kansas player Friday at
Hawkeye Recreational Fields.
game. She was assisted on each
goal by Nelson.
Walse an d Nelson say it's not
luck that they were able to hook up
twice on scoring plays . They're
roommates and have played on IIli·
nois club soccer teams for the past
four years. Being around each other
a lot helps them on the field .
"1 think Marcy knew where I was
running to on the first goal and she
slotted it nicely for me," Walse said.
Nelson, who plays as a defender,
said it was nice to be involved with
the scoring and give some credit to
the defense,
"I think we came out here knowing that we had to step it up and
get them back for last fall," Nelson

said, "We all clicked today. It was a
good team win."
On Sunday,'Walse scored her first
career hat trick against Western
minois, giving her five goals for the
weekend , She, along with the rest
of the starters, got the opportunity
to rest in the second half while the
reserves scored three more.
"Reserves certainly have a desire
to play," Gabbert .said. "When they
get out there, they're gQing to play
as hard as they can."
One of the goals came from freshman Jistine Oates. It was her first
ever collegiate goal.
The Hawkeyes play Iowa State on
Thesday at the Hawkeye Recreation
Fields. Game time is set for 4 p.m,

ter, adding six kills and 18 assists.
"If we're talking weather, our
team was really, really stormy,"
Crockett said . "In the secon d
match, our team was having a
tornado watch. We saw the sun
once in the final match, but it
went back behind a cloud eventually."
Trying to adjust to the new
coaching staff and the notoriety
that follows it, the Hawkeyes are
leaJ:ning things aren't going to be
as easy as imagined.
"They have to realize they are
the underdog, but not play like
it," Crockett said, "But I think
they've realized that we're not
going to be great because 'Our
coaches have touched us.'
"We have to get our minds prepared, We will be OK."
Crockett said she's using the
bright spot in the final round to
build on. With a week of practice
ahead, the coaching staff has
adjusted its agenda,
With the first and second
teams not challenging each other
enough in practice, Crockett's
all·star coaching staff is going to
hit the courts all week.
"We're going to do the drills
with tlJem and let them feed off
of us," Crockett said . "We're
going to play against them and
boost up the level in practice .
That's what we have as a coaching staff that many don't."

The Daily Iowan

At first glance, the Iowa women's
, cross country team's third-place finish FridliY doesn't look all that significant.
But factor in the physical Ij,mitatio ns affecting two of the
Hawkeyes' top runners, senior
Mandy Vitense and freshman
Megan Murray, and it seems all the
more impressive that they finished
oIlly five points away from winning
the Illinois State Invitational.
Vi tense was bothered by an allergic condition that made it difficult

for her to breathe, let alone race. As
a result, Vitense and Murray, who
was battling the flu, finished well
below where they normally would if
they had been at 100 percent.
"We just had a lot of bad luck,"
coach Sara Swails said. "It was a
meet we wanted to win but just
couldn't."
Host team lILinois State finished
first, followed by Northern Iowa,
Iowa, and Illinois ,
The highly'touted freshman class
"ran very well 'as first·year runners
Val Oltman, Amy Murphy, and
Anna Shearer were the Hawkeyes'
top three finishers, Senior Jill
,

lowa men finish solid second
)

BV Eric Petersen
The Daily Iowan
Those. familiar with the Iowa

I) men's cross country team would
I ) have looked at Friday's results
~

.
)
~

'I:
1

from the illinois State Invitational
,~,I":",~ilnred if they were correct.
Iowa finished second over.a\l
behind national power Wisconsin, and had two runners finish
in the top 10. However, much to
the surprise of coach Larry Wieczorek, senior co·captain Stetson
Steele was not one ofthem,
Steele , an a ll -Big Ten performer who finished 17th at last
year's Big Ten Meet, finished an
uncharacteristic 15th, Wieczorek
speculated that Steele's decision
to redshirt last spring's track and
field campaign may have had an
effect on his running,
.
Steele hasn't had true meet competition since November of 1997.
The Hawkeycs' oth~r co-captain, senior Chad Schwitters,
wss held out of Friday's meet due
to a knee injury, which makes
Iowa's season -ope ning performance all the more impressive,
"Given that, I wa s really

Schiebel , Murray, Vitense, and
senior Chrissie Kubitz rounded out
the top seven.
Although Swails was happy with
the way her team ran, she knew
that if thi~gs had been different,
her team would have captured the
meet.
"I don't like to talk in terms of
couldas or should as, but I'm certain
if those two would have been
healthy, we would have won ,"
Swails said.
Iowa will co-host the Iowa Invitational with the men's team this
Saturday at Finkbine Golf
Course.

UI CAPSULE

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

)

:
:,

San Pran vs. The Skins
5:00 p.m. 'til Clo e

THE MILL RESTAURANT

OPEN MIKE
I

Monday Night 8 pm

• Rythm's Quest
• Justin Kenned
&Brad Brummett
•
• Dan "Bassturd"
Butler
I' Dave Olson
• Nik Straight

If you'd like to perlorm call Jay KrqIt at 338-6713

THE MILL RESTAURANT

FIELD HOCKEY

Hawkeyes fare well despite absences Cellucci's shutouts lead
Iowa to.two victories
BV Eric Petersen

Domestic Pints

120 East BurUngton • No cover .

•

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

BEER

$1.25

FOO,.BALL

THE FACTS: The

I

~

CHILI &. SOUP ,

pleased," Wieczorek said , "We
answered a lot of questions."
A pair of former walk-ons,
junior Paul Sarris and sophomore Nick Nordheim, were
Iowa's top two finishers . Sarris
ran his best time ever, finishing
sixth overall, an d Nordheim
came in ninth, topping hll; best
time last year by a full minute.
Two more Hawkeye underclassmen, sophomores Michael
Layne and Sean Moeller, finished right behind them at 12th
and 13th, respectively.
Having his team and especially
his younger runners finishing so
well this early in the season was
very encouraging for Wieczorek.
"It gives me a r ea l positive
feeling about the potential that
we have,"' Wieczorek said. "Given the fact that Stetson was oUr
fifth man in, that was even more
impressive. »
Host team Illinois State was
third, with Illinois and Northern
Iowa rounding out the final results.
Wieczorek believe/! that Steele
will come back and run strong in
this weekend's m eet and the
return of co-captain Schwitters
is also likely.

Women'sGoH
This week: The Iowa's women's golf team
Iravels to Myrtle Beach. S,C.• to compete in
Ihe College of Charleslon Invitational today,
Meet notes: TheHawkeyes will shoot 36
holes over Ihe next two days in the first tournament gf the fall season. ". Juniors M,C
Mullen and Kelli Carney are expected 10 lead
Iowa. ,,' Mullen placed Ihird last fall in both
the Spartan Invitalional and Ihe Wildcat Invitational. '" Iowa will send five golfers to Myrtle
Beach, but only the four lowest scores will be
used to calculale the final team score,
- Mike Kelly

• Goalkeeper Lisa Cellucci
posted her 18th and 19th
shutouts last weekend .
By TonyWlrt
The Daily Iowan
After a defensive breakdown
against James Madison on Thursday night, the Hawkeye field hockey team tightened things up and
rode goaltenders Lisa Cellucci and
Kelly Druely to back-to-back
shutouts in Richmond , Va., this
weekend.
Iowa got its first win by hanging
five goals on 'lbwson on Saturday,
then continued its winning ways by
defeating Richmond, 1·0, on Sunday.
"It was very important that we
came in and got these wins under
our belts," coach Beth Beglin said,
The Hawkeyes kept the ball in
their end mos~ of the game against
Towson, gaining a 33-11 shot
advantage. Five different players
scored for Iowa, including freshmen Anita Miller and Maria Merluzzi, who each notched their first
goal as coUegiates,
Sonia Steffier netted her third of
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Select from Chicken, BBO Beef,
italian Beef, MeatbaJl, BLT & Veggie.
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354-1552 • 325 E. Market
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TELLINI
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Mcllravy, a152·pounder, lost in the first
Three·time NCAA wrestling champion lincoln Mcllravy, aUI assislant'coach. captured a round, but came back to win all 01 his consolamonze medal at Ihe World Freestyle Champi- tion matches,
Mcllravy defeated Daniellgali. of Canada.
onships in Teheran. Iran, last Friday,
6-0 in Ihe bronze medal bout.
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Various pOSitions are
available. All board
members are involved in
programming, ushering,
and contributing to the
Bijou calendar.
11 you are interested in
applying for a position on
the Bijou Board, please
pick up an application in
145 IMU and sign up for
an interview. Deadline to
turn in applications is
September 16th', 5 p.m.
Interviews will be held the
following week. For more
information call the Bijou
at 335-3258.
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For the 1998-99
Academic Year

ROUNDER
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Busch Lite
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Draws
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from open to 7pm

~ ~cllravy wins bronze at World IChampionships

Tuesday
September 15
4pm

the year, while Kelly Dolan and
Kerry Lessard rounded out the
scoring.
"It was nice to see us spread the ball
around and not just rely on one ~rson
to do all the scoring," Beglin said.
Iowa continued to put on the
pressure against Richmond , and
racked up eleven penalty corners,
The onJy goal of the game came
on one of those corners, when
Lessard put one in the cage for the
game's only score. It was Lessard's
third of the season and 44th of her
career. She is now 11th on Iowa's
all-time scoring list with 104
points.
The constant in the two games
was the play of Cellucci, who
recorded her 18th and 19th career
shutouts,
"Lisa was outstanding for us, and
Kelly Druely came in and gave us
some good minutes, too," Beglin said,
"I wasn't that happy with our
defense, though. We can't keep giving
them over 20 shots and expect our
goalkeepers to make all the saves."
The Hawkeyes will host the Iowa
Invitational next weekend. Iowa
will take on Miami of Ohio in the
first round on Saturday,

1:l!1f'111:"1: I I I
INFO: 335-3258 BOX OFFICE: 335-3041"

,
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SPORTS

Poised
Rafter
wins Open

The Bottom Line

&vs.

• Australian Patrick Rafter
defended his U.S. Open
crown, defeating Mark Philippoussis.

THE SKINNY: A blocked punt ani
apunt return by Kahlll Hill Ie
State scoring drives and a t I
From there, running back 0,
took over and rushed for 24,
meanwhile, rushed for just 4

By Rob Gloster
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Poi e and nearperfection. With an awesome display of peed and accuracy, Patrick
Rafter proved he belongs as a .S.
Open champion.
Rafter made ju t five unforced
errors in the entire match, retaining his title Sunday by winning an
all-Australian battle with 1ark
Phj\jppoussis 6·3, 3-6, 6-2, 6-0.
The third-seeded Rafter won the
final 10 games as Philippoussi '
wmally overpowering serve became
a liability. The unseeded Philippoussis had just five aces and 13
double faults, the last on the final
point of the match.
Rafter's victory gave the Open its
second consecutive repeat champion. Pete Sampras won in 1995-96.
"Now I feel that· last year wasn't
such a fluke . Now ( can look at peopl e and say I've done it again ,"
Rafter said. "Having the experience
last year really helped me in this
match. I was very relaxed out
there."
It·wa Aussie Rules tennis in the
final, with both players diving to
the concrete courts and sending
volleys rocketing across the net.

Tala of the Tape

Tiitiinm·eii·ss···············
Iowa
Iowa SI.
Passin~

Patrick Rafter returns the ball to Mark Philippoussls duriAg the mens sin·
gles championship at the U.S_Open tennis tournament Sunday.
Rafter took com mand. After holding serve, Rafter moved to break
point on an incredible point when
he raced around the court to return
a n overhead, a forehand into the
corner and a drop shot. He broke
Philippoussis' serve on the next
point.
Rafter then won the next eight
games to close out the match.
During changeovers, Rafter
thought back to his five-set victory
over Hich am Arazi in the fir st
round.
"1 was thinking to myself, 'This is
not right, I should be at home,'" he
said. "1 was very lucky and I felt
that way the whole tournament,
very lucky to be here." ,

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

I
I

I

I!

Iowa
42 yards
Iowa St. 254 yards
Time 01 Posession
Iowa
33:29
Iowa St. 26:31
S(/R£/
COOLl

\

DI LBERT ®

Grace homer ends wild day for Cubs

I

Iowa
229 yards
Iowa St. 125 yards
Rushing Offense

Richard Drew/Associated Press

But Rafter had precision to go with
his power.
"( really didn't do anything that
much wrong. except for a few double faults." Philippoussis said . "Pat
hit a lot of passing shots, he made
me volley from my shoetops. He
was playing great tennis. The guy's
just quick."
Rafter, who had to rally from a
two-set deficit in the first round but
never was threatened again in the
tournament , won $700,000 and
moved up to No.2 in the world
rankings - just behind Sampras,
whom he defeated Saturday in the
Remifinals.
.
The match was tied at one set
apiece and 2-2 in the third set when

CH ICAGO (AP ) - Sammy Sosa
lied Mark McGwire for the home
run record , connecting twice to
raise his toLal to 62 unday in the
Chicago Cubs' 11-10, lO-inning victory over the Milwaukee Brewers.
Sosa homered off Bronswcll
Patrick in the fifth inning and Eric
Plunk in the ninth , sending both
balIs onto the street behind the leftfield fence at Wrigley Field . Sosa
has four homer in his last three
games.
With So a on deck, MllTk Grace
hit the game-winning homer 01T AI
Reyes (5-1). Rod Beck (3-2) pitched
one inning for the win, which kept
the Cubs one game ahead of the
Mets in the NL wild-card race.
Mets I, Expos 0
MONTREAL - Brian McRae
threw out Shane Andrews at home
to end the game and doubled in the
only run. Willie Blair (5-16) and two
relievers combined on a four-hitter.
Blair (5-16) struck out s ix and
walked two in 7 ]-3 innihgs, and
John Franco got three outs fir his
36th save.
Todd Hundley, activated from the
disabled list Saturday, played his
first game at catcher since last
Sept. 16. Hundley blocked the plate
on McRae's game-saving throw and
Mark Duncan/Associated Press
walked three times in four plate Chicago first baseman Mark Grace celebrates his 10th-Inning home run by
appearances.
raising his arms as he runs the bases at Wrigley field.
Giants 4, Rockies 3
During their recent slide, the Red
~ AN FRAN CISCO - Barry Cardinals 3, Astros 2
HOUSTON - With Mark MeG- Sox have struggl ed in one-run
Bonds erased a 3-1 deficit when he
hit a three-run homer off long-time wire already out of the game, St. games, going 1-5, and seen their
nemesis Chuck McElroy (6-4) in the Louis prevented Houston from wild-card lead over Toronto cut to
eighth inning. Bonds had been just clinching its second straight NL its slimmest margin since May 30.
Indians 6, WhHe Sox 3
West title.
1-for-29 against the pitcher.
McGwire went O-for-2 and left
CLEVELAND - Richie Sexson
San Francisco, which stopped
Colorado's seven-game winning with minor back spasms after four hit a two-out, three-run bomer in the
strea k, r emai n ed 3 1/2 games innings. St. Louis then overcame a eighth inning as Cleveland avoided a
behind Chicago in the NL wild-card 2-1 deficit in the eighth when Sean sweep at the hands of Chicago.
Sparked by a seco nd day of
race. John Johnstone (4-5) pitched Bergman (12-8) walked Eli Marrero
a pe rfect eighth, and Robb Nen and J.D. Drew and Doug Henry brushback wars and a bench-cleargave up a two-run double to Fer- ing brawl, the Indians scored two
pitched the ninth for his 36th.
nando Tatis.
runs in the seventh and three in
Dodgers 5, Padres 4
the eighth to reduce their magio
SAN DIEGO - A day after San Blue Jays 5, Yankees 3
NEW YORK - The Blue Jay s number for clinching a fourth
Diego clinched the NL West, Bobby
Bonilla hit a go-ahead sacrifice fly have been spoiling a lot of people's straight AL Central title to four.
fun late ly, and Su nday t hey Devil Rays 10, Rangers 5
in the 10th olTDonne Wall (5-4).
ST. PETERSBURG , Fla .
Tony Gwynn, who missed the last wrecked what David Cone hoped
Wade Boggs hit his fourth career
four games with a sprained liga- would be a big day.
Cone, bidding for his tirst 20-win grand slam and Tampa Bay again
ment in his right thumb, was the
only regular in San Diego's starting season in 10 years , was stymied as played the spoiler role.
The expansion team took two of
Toronto rallied for a win over the
lineup and was 0·for-3.
New York Yankees and moved with- three games from Texas, which
Marlln.8 6, Braves 5
ATLANTA - Jesus Sanchez (7-8) in t hree games of Boston in the AL remained one game behind divisionleading Anaheimin the AL West after
struck out a career-high 10 in sev- wild-card race.
Toronto took three of four from the Angels'12.7loss to Baltimore.
en-pIus innings as Florida preventJuan Gonzalez of the Rangers
ed Atlanta from clinching its sev- the AL East ~hampion Yankees, and
with tlieir 14th win i n 16 games, the became the first AL player since
enth straight divi sion title.
The Marlins beat the Braves 6-5 by Blue Jays are as close to the Red 1949 to reach 150 RBis in a season,
hitting his 42nd homer, a two·run
scoring four runs in the seventh off Sox as they've been since May 30.
shot in the t hird inning . That
Oda/is Perez (0- 1) and two runs with Tigers 4, Red Sox 1
no hits in the eighth off Adam Butler. . BOSTON - Not eve n Steve raised hi s total to 151 RBIs , the
Avery's tum in the rotation could most since Vern Stephens and Ted
Diamondbacks 15, Reds 0
CINCINNATI - Andy Benes' bid end the Red Sox slide, with Tony Williams each drove in 159 in
to pitch Arizona's first no-hitter was Clark's tie-breaking three-run 1949.
Orioles 12, Angels 7
broken up with one out in the ninth homer leading Detroit.
BALTIMORE
Rafael
The loss was Boston's eighth in 10
on rookie Sean Casey's single.
Benes (13-13), trying to pitch the games, with the only two wins com- Palmeiro had three hits and drove
first no-hitter for an expansion team ing on days Avery has started. The in the go-ahead run as Baltimore
since Montreal 's Bill Stoneman' Red Sox were 14-0 in games th at squand ered a six-run lead before
again st Philadelphia in 1969, Avery had gone at least five innings. completing a three-game sweep.
Wi th the sco re tied I-I in the
De s pite the lo ss, the Angels
allowed the one hits in 8 1-3 \nnings,
eighth , Brian Hunter reached on maintained th eir one-game lead
struck out six and walked five.
Nomar Garciaparra's fielding error over Texas in the AL West.
PhiIlles 4, Pirates 1
PHILADELPHIA Bobby and Juan Encarnacion singled off Athletics 9, Twins 6, 12 innings
Abreu broke a tie with a two·run, Greg Swindell (5-6). Clark followed
MINNEAPOLIS - Ben Grieve
upper: deck homer to right field and by driving the next pitch over the hit a three-run homer otT Rick AguilPaul Byrd (4-2) allowed three hits left·field screen for his 32nd homer era (3-8) in the 12th as Oakland finof t beyear.
in seven innings.
ished 01T a three·game sweep.
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by Scott Adams ·
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CHA.NGE TI-IE NAME
OF OUR OEPARTI"\ENT.

Prime Performers
DAVIS: NObody on the
could gel his hands on the
from Iowa Slate,
-Wayne Drehs, Pregame
ED PDDOLAK : The nll.rlo,I,,,I,'.
"McCann," not Me,,,.,,,",,
- James Kramer, Iowa
TDDD BANDHAUU: Nice game,
what you say afterwards.
-Chris Snider. Daily
Kvu McCAIIN: Played well in
his one missed pass cost
- Andy Hami!ton, Prel~arr;,el
DARREN

Quotable

'IOU ;rU5T

INA.DVERTE.NTL Y..
iRA.I NE.D ME. TO
BE. LATE TO A.LL
ME.E.TtNG5 .

"HayJl~l

Fry, we kicked

- Iowa State quarterback

"ThaI liltle guy made us
was very <luick, wry
coliidn't gel ollr hands
-Iowa defensive r.nn,rdirlali

"He's an unbelievable
Imnendolls men lOT. I will

able 10 thank him enough
done {or me.
II

'I,UN ~tQUITUI\

BY

»«> I QfPoa;
(;o~

I

- ISU coach Dan
Iowa

WIEY

"I don't ilunk I/ 'S rime /(J
i/ung in lite scrap pile ye!.
good players, we have a 10,

rr, NoT

To l.kT \f \Ml.
W\I.L IT?!

-Iowa quarterback

Fry's Fix
Alook al Hayden Fry's spin
hispostgame press rnnlor.nr.
addressed hiS learn's poor play
the ball

"The big thing is 1/115 is rite
and mosl inexperienced
IUld here fry far. We are
go Ihrougll rhese
R'Ct Ihese miswkes III a
alaI10 \l'Ork on. "

Crossword

Up Next
No. 0803

EditedbyWilIShortz

34 Sneaky scheme . 51 Jacob's twin
ACROSS
35 Money lor old
51 -No way'·
' Powl·
age, lor short
eo French seas
5 Italian sports
31 Sianley
II "No man rs an
cars
Gardner
island" poet
10 Places for rent:
37 Pul in rollers
John
Abbr.
31 Hosiery problem la Drubbing
14 Be sore
3t Woody"s
63 Clockmaker
IS Tennos slar
eK-male
Thomas
Agassl
40 de vivre
54 Speechify
II Fox or turkey
· 42 ChurChill flashed 65 Teachers'
follower
them during
favorites
I1 -No way!"
W.W.II
Architect
~ · Noway l·
DOWN
Saarinen
47 Common sprain
ao Busybody
I Nymph chaser
spot
21 Lid decorallon? 41 Gene material,
2 Yellowish brown
u B.&O. and
in brief
3 Spots for
Reading , e.g.:
goalees
Baby bear
Abbr.
4 Clark oIThe
52 One who can
24 Mas· partners
Dally Planet
see what you 're
2. The March Kh~g
saying
5 Airline walchdog
n ' Nowaylgrp.
55 Classic Alan
Ladd western
Bus stations
fEat
I
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tOWA STATE - Oalf'" Oavl"12

teOhI ~1Ck ) Kly pley JNOO BaMr
and recovered by ISU " IOwa 15.
IOWA STATE - Jam.. Kohl
pie)': Karlhl HIM fumble on punt
allowa 30 10'l1li1 Stlt. 10,
K)W,a - Trm Douglal 048
Deepttdtlln.P8H from K~
1ey'0I' 31 yerdl tow. 51." 10, IoWI

t.

_0"'00
IOWA STATE - Joe Parmentier I
kiO;) K.y pl.y: Mall Bowen's
and 9081 gav' the Cyclones a lirst
17. low. 3.

4.

IOWA STATE - Kohl 24 yard rteld
OllTtn Davtl 22·yard Nsh on the'm
low, St... 20, lowl 3,
I
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toW'" STATE .. Parmentier 1 Ylla

Key pety Darren 08~' 39·yaro rush.
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_3.

IOWA - Ladell Ben. " Ylrd run
'ailed). Key pity PerlOnlI\ loul
Kyle McCann', 1 9·~ard run lOw.

7 "A~apple -
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Before
ta M\l.tador·s threal
13 Pul in Ihe
overhead rack
11 Finito
22 More than large
2S Complete jerk
27 Slangy coffee
28 less
constrained
29 Teheran's nation
30 Places for prices
31 Moore of "G.I.
Jane"
It

Ow".,

FOfHth
No K'o"nu

32 Land of the

41 Surge

12 Moon vehicles

leprechauns
33 Share (in)
37 Delivery
enlrance, often
28 Bro·s
counterpart
40 Diner music
player.
inlormally
41 Home of Disney
World
4a Florlsl"s vehicle
43 Break inlO
, smilhereens

41 Roving, as a

53 Psychiatrisl"S

reply
knighl
It needs a good 54 Sicilian spouler
paddling
51 Angel's
inslrument
50 In ils original
form , as a mOVie 51 Dee's
predecessor
51 Red vegetables
48

-

Iowa Stat.
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Isu-DSYII12 run (1<001 klckl. 12;18
ISlJ-fO ~ohi 28, 5:00 •
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Se4:ond QUln"

I5U-Parm.nlier 1 run (KoN kidi),

ISlJ-m Kohl 24 ••02
Answers 10 any three clues In this puule
are available by louch·lone phone:
1·900·420·5656 (9Se per mlnule) .
Annual subscrlplions are available for Ihe
besl of Sunday crosswords from Ihelasl
50 years. 1-888·7-ACROSS.
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City'·'
\
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
.
A pro.ud spo.nso.r o.f the
Io.wa Wo.men's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
"

"

271 yards
379 yards
Olfense

.

1IIDMOUAl STATISTICS
RUStlN G-lowl St9te,
Parmlnll"

8anctIau8r
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Iowa. MeCano 19-30·()'229

RECEIVING-Iowa Slall .
37. tIran1ley 2·21. Anlhony 2·14.
110... 1·0, IOwa. Dull .·.2. HIli
!lelia 2·42, Barton 2-40. Vamit1!2·17,

ilaope,I·3.
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IOWA STATE 27, IOWA 9
GAME NOTES
The Bottom Line

&vs.•
THE SKINIff: A blocked punt and afumble on
apunt return by Kahlll Hill led to two Iowa
State scoring drives and a 10·0 lead.
From there, running bacl< Darren Davis
took over and rushed for 244 yards. Iowa,
meanwhile, rushed for just 42 yards.

Tale of the Tape

fiii·jji··o·'j·eii·sii....·. ····· .. ·........·.......... ·.. ···
Iowa

27 1 yards

Iowa St.

379 yards

Passing Offense
Iowa

229 yards

Iowa SI.

125 ya rds

Rushing Offense
Iowa

42 yards

Iowa SI.

254 yards

Time of Posession
Iowa

33:29

Iowa SI.

26:31

Prime Perfonners
DAIIREH O~VIS:

Scott Ada ms

Nobody on the Iowa defense
could get his hands on the slithery junior
from Iowa State.
-Wayne Drehs, Pregame editor
ED PODOLAK: The quarterback's name is
' McCann,· not 'McMahon:
-James Kramer, Iowa football writer
TODD BAlIDH~UER: Nice game, but watch
what you say afterwards.
-Chris Snider, Daily Iowan sports editor
KYlE McCAMl: Played well in his first start, but
his one missed pass cost iowa six paints.
-Andy Hamilton,
, Pregame editor

Quotable
"Hayden Fry, \tle kicked your guys' aJS. "
- iowa State quarterback Todd Banahauer

"Thai lillie guy made us look bad. He
was wry quick, "cry elusiw, and we just

Hawkeyes ponder 'The Streak'
• Iowa State took home the
Cy-Hawk trophy for the first
time since 1982.

"

We didn't allow chose guys to
go back out there for a reason,
By Andy Hamilton and wayne Drahs but the guys who played aTe
The Daily Iowan
more than good enough to
Sooner or later, Iowa State had replace ·them.

to win one against Iowa . Matt
Stockdale just wishes it wouldn't
have been during his days as a
Hawkeye.
The 15·game Hawkeye winning
streak against the Cyclones came
to an end, as did Iowa State's 31game road winless drought.
"It hurts," said Stockdale, a
freshman deIensi ve back. "All
these other Iowa teams over the
past 16 years have done it. How
come we couldn't do it?
"It's kinda embarrassing that it
had to happen to us. It's tough to
stay on top for so long, but it was
going to h appen sometime, so
hopefully not again."
As the clock expi red, a strong
contingent of Cyclone fans
stormed the field to celebrate with
the team as the brought home the
Cy-Hawk trophy for the first time
since 1982.
"I'm glad 90 percent of the
state's mad now," Iowa State
strong safety Dustin Avey said.
"As far as I'm concerned, it's the
Cyclone State right now."
No EXCUSES: The Iowa defense
was again without two of its top
performers Saturday, Eric Thigpen and Matt Hughes.
Both seniors were limited to just
one series in the game, then
watched the remaining action
from the sideline.
Travis Senters, Jeff McCracken,
a nd Mike Dolezal all took turns
replacing Hughes at linebacker.
Stockdale saw considerable action
in place of Thigpen.
Despite the injuries, though,
Iowa defensive coordinator Bob

- Iowa assistant coach Bob Elliott,
talking about the Injuries to
Eric Thigpen and Matt Hughes.

"

Elliott refused to make excuses for
Saturday's defensive breakdown.
"We didn't allow those guys to go
back out there for a reason, but
the guys who played are more
than good enough to replace
them."
Stockdale was one player Elliott
singled out after the game.
"That little guy played what I
thought was a pretty good game,
but Iowa State just kept making
great passes and great catches
against him:
MCCANN'S DAY: One of the few
bright spots on a dark day for the
Hawkeyes was the play of quarterback Kyle McCann in his first collegiate start.
The freshman completed 19 of
30 passe for 229 yards, despite
having three passes dropped by
Iowa receivers. But McCann took
little solace in his performance.
"The scoreboard said the Hawks
lost; McCann said. "So that's not
good enough."
N EW OFFENSIVE W RINKLES: The
Iowa offense featured several different looks that haven't been
used by the Hawkeyes in recent
years.
.
Iowa used the shotgun several
times and the Hawkeyes also featured the option and wide receiver
screen.
Last week, TCU's option game
turned in a 297-yard rushing day

in a 31-21 win over the Cyclones.
R EINERS' I NJU RY: Head coach
Hayden Fry said the decision as to
who to start at quarterback was
made much easier by an injury to
Randy Reiners.
Fry said Reiners reinjured the
same knee that troubled him last
year. The injury occurred in the
Central Michigan game.
Reiners didn't practice aU week,
and only dressed for the game Saturday as a decoy. Fry didn't want
Iowa State coach Dan McCarney
to realize his junior quarterback
was hurt.
"We had to borrow Ryan Hansen
from the defense just in case something happened to McCann and
Scott Mullen," Fry said. "It's that
same knee from last year, so we'll
have to see how it goes."
Fry said McCann was pretty
sore after absorbing countless hits
from the Cyclo ne defense Saturday, but shou ld be ready for next
week at Arizona.
L INE WOES: Iowa's offensive line
continued to struggle Saturday,
allowing the Cyclone defense to
harass McCann, with little running room for tailback La dell
Betts.
The offense managed just 42
yards on the ground, while allow·
ing six sacks.
Offensive line coach Frank Vel"
ducci pointed out after the game
that the line is starting two 19year-olds in Alonzo Cunningham
and Ben Sobieski, and patience is
key.
"It's a process where they have
to grow up and get better, and they
are doing so week .by week," Verducci said. "They are going to get
better as this comes a long. I've
been really impressed with their
effort. We've just got to work on
some of the techniques."
Senior center and team co·captain Derek Rose said the unit

Pet, Thompson/The Daily towan

Iowa defensive back Matt Stockdale, right, wraps up Iowa Stale 's Chris
Anthony during ISU's 27-9 victory at Kinnick Stadium on Saturday.
should be inspired to head to practice this week looking to improve.
"We have to get rid of the mistakes, keep a great attitude, and
lead the tempo of the offense,"
Rose said. "These guys are the
same type of player as (Green Bay
Packer Ross) Verba was, and he
struggled early.
"But they are learning things
and are going to make rapid sue·
cession."
MCCARNEY'S NEW LOOK: Beating Iowa might have taken Iowa
State coach Dan McCarney off the
hot seat momentarily. The win
also means a new hair style for the
Cyclone coach.
"I'm gonna have a new look on
Tuesday," he said. "My two defensive backs died their hair gold.

They told me, 'Coach, we win this
game, you have to die your hair
gold.' I'm ugly as it is, and now I'm
gonna be real ugly."
McCarney improved his record
to 7-28 in his four years at Iowa
State and the win was the school's
biggest since a 19-12 win over
Nebraska in 1992.
The win returns the Cy·Hawk
trophy to Ames, where the Jacobson Athletic complex has some
bare trophy cases.
"They built some new trophy
cases," McCarney said. "And
frank ly, other than Troy Davis'
trophies, we hadn't had anything
for football . It's ~ great feeling."
01 sportswriter Andy Hamilton can be reached
at athamllt@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
01 assistant sports editor Wayne Drehs can be
reached at wdrehs@blue w8eg.uiowa.edu

cOllldn'l get Ollr lIands on lIim."
-Iowa defensive coordinator Bob Elliott

"He's an unbellellable pmon. He's a
Ircmendous men cor. I "'ill neller, eller be
ubIe IrJ tllank lum L'lUJUg/l fel} al/ lie's
. done for me. ..
•

BY

- ISU coach Dan McCarney on
Iowa coach Hayden Fry

WI§Y

"Idon'llltink II'S ume 10 I!ITUW Ct'CryIlung in rile scrap pile yec. We lIave some
good fJ/ayers. U'C hollC a 101 of pOlenuaf...
-Iowa quarterback Kyle McCann

Fry's Fix
Alook al Haydel Fry's spin on Ihe game lram
his postgame press conference. This week, Fry
addressed his team's poor play on both sides 01
the bait.

"Tile big Illing IStlJis is Ih" young",1
and most illl!xpl!ricncl!d team fvtt ever
!wd here by fa r. We arc going [() haw 10
go tllrouglJ rllese grlxtling {JOim emd correct Illese miswkcs in <I hurry. We luwe
a 101 10 work on ..,

Up Next
No. 0803

loWl at 110. 16lrllona. Saturday. Sept. t9,
9:15 pm.• Tucson. Ariz. Game will be televised
by Fox Sports Net.

How They Scored
Iowa State 21, Iowa 9
Fklf Qu,""
IOWA STATE - Oarren 01vlt-12 yard run (Jaml.

Kohl kick)

KeV ",ay' Jason Baker punt blocked .nd

and recovered bV ISU lIllowa , 5 IOWI Stat. 1. low, O.
IOWA STATE - Jamie KOhl 28 yard 1~1d goal Key

l'fIy: Kahlil Hili fumble on punt ralum r&covered by ISU
.. Iowa 30 lowl Stl" , 0, 10\111 O.
.oW" - Tim Douglas 48 yard field goal Kay pla y:

Deep sideline pass 'rom KyMi McCann to A.ustln Wheal·
ley tor 37 yards towe Statll0, tow. 3.
S«ond Ou.rter
IOWA STATE - Joe Palmenlier 1 yard run lKohl
Iodel· ~tY ploy: Malt Bowen', hoId,ng penalty Of> 1!>I,d
and goal gave the Cyclones a hr.t down_ lowl S"'a
17. """ 3.

IOWA STATE - Kohl 24 yard IleI4 gool. Kly pl.y:
DaITtf't Davl, 22·yatd rtl$tI on thl '.rft play at t~ dnve
low. Sute 20, tow. 3,
'
Thlrd Ouerter
lQWA STATE - Parmenuer 1 yard tIXI ('<chi kICk)
K.y pJ.y' Darren Oa\lll 39·yard rust\ low. St.t. 27,

10. . 3,
IOWA - Ladell Betti" yard run (Ky1e McCenrt pass
JaWed) Key pl. y: ParlOnel 'oul penalty on ISU after

Kyle McCaM'1 19·y.rd run low. Stlt. 27, IOWI 8
Fourth OUotrt,r
No K orlng

lame StatistiCS
Iowo Stoll
low.

10 10 1 0 3 0 '
0 .Firat a""rt.r
ISU--O., .. 12 run IKoN kick). 12.18.
ISl>-FO KOhl 28. 5.00 •
IOW-FO Dougl•• 48. 18.

n
i

Ioc_Cluett",

ISU-Parmentier 1 run (Kohl kick). 10:21
ISl>-FO Kohl 24. :02
Third QUl ner
ISU-Patmtnliar 1 run (Kohl kick), 12:57.
lOW-Belli 4 run Ip", laRI. 6:03.
~-70.397 .

ISU

IOWA

18
229

19
125
11·16.()
28

19-3(H)
71

5047

6·38

1().96

12-77
2631

"7·254

,.0

33:29

25-42

2-1

INDIvIDUAl. STATISTICS

RUSHlNQ...-!owa State, Davll, 37·24", MOlel 3-11 .

Parm,ntl'l 3·4,

Haywood '·1, Burri, ' ·(minul 3),
8a~u.r 2-(minUI 3) Jowl , Ben, "·27, Burger 319, Thtln 2·" McC.nn g·(minul 5),

PASSlNG- lowl Stat •• Sandhlu,r, " .18·().l25.

low•• McConn 19·30-()'229

AEC(MND--Io". Sltll. 0,.,... 2·39. Slon.t\Jd 2·
37. Brantley 2·21. An'hony 2.1 •. D.vls 1·9. Oit>too 1.5.
~osel 1-0. 10"• • Oull 4·42. HIli 4·31. Burgo' 3'11.
Be", 2-42. Berlon NO. Yamini 2·17. WIIO.,1tY ',31.
\II.".r 1-3.
•

First quarter

Halt"keJTes/
CJTclones
ouarter
..
bJTouarter
..
.

.

From the game's first possesiion.
Ihings wen I wrong for the Hawkeyes.
Following abad snap: 10Wol Stale's
Kevin Wilson blocked and recovered a
Jason Baker punl on the Iowa 15-yard line.
Then, on 3rd and 9 from the Iowa 12,
Darren Davis danced his way through Ihe
Iowa defense to pol the Cyclones up 7-0.
On the Cyclones following possesSion, Ihe Hawkeye defense forced a
three and oul. but Kahlil Hill dropped
the 10Wol Slate punl, which the Cyclones
recovered allhe IOWol30-yard line.
Six plays laler, Cyclone kicker Jamie
Kohl booled a28-yard field goal 10 give
the Cyclones a 10-0 lead.
Later, Tim Douglas then came on and
nailed a48-yard field goal that hil the
right upright and bounced in for Iowa.

Second quarter
!OWol Slate started the second Quarter on

ils own 37-yard line and wasted little time
mowing through Ihe Hawkeye defense.
Cyclone signal caller Todd Bandhauer connected four limes wilh Ihree
different receivers on Ihe drive Ihat cuiminaled wilh Joe Parmenller scoring on
a 1-yard touchdown run.
Bandhauer WoIS 4-for-4 on Ihe drive,
Ihe biggest completion a4th-and-2 toss
10 Andy Slensrud for 21 yards. The play
caught the Iowa defense, whichwas
preparing for arun, completely off,guard.
As Ihe lirst half came to an end, Ihe
Cyclones marched 57 yards on eight
plays. scoring on a24-yard field goal by
Jamie Kohl.
Wilh the field goal. the Cyclones led.
20-3. at Ihe half.

Davis runs circles around Hawkeyes
IOWA·ISU
Continued from 18

though, with Iowa State dominating in almost all aspects of the contest. On offense, defense, and special teams, the 28-point underdog
Cyclones were superior.
"It's obviously very frustrating,"
Iowa defensive tackle Jared
DeVries said. "To lose to t h e
intrastate rival rea lly hurts . But
we are not going to tuck our tails
and run. We are going to regroup
and get back at it on Monday.
"There is nobody packing their
tent in on this team. I guarantee it."
Offensively, Iowa State had little
trouble moving the ball on an Iowa
defense expected to be the team's
strength . The Cyclones managed
379 yards of total offense, and went
three-an d-outj ust three times.
. Neither DeVries nor anybody else
on the Iowa defense could successfully control Davis, who twisted,
sp un , and juked his way to t he
most yards' by an Iowa oppone nt in
nearly two years.
On al most all of Dav is' ru n s,
Hawkeye playe rs h ad their hands
on the tai lback, but couldn't bring
him down.
"That little guy ma de us look
bad," Iowa defensive coo rdin ator
Bob Elliott sa id . "He was ve ry
quick, very elu sive, a nd we j ust
couldn't get our hands on him.·
On defense, Iowa State held the
Hawkeyes to just 42 ya rds rushing
on 25 atte mp ts, a nd consta n tly
press ured freshm an qu a rterback
Kyle McCa nn , tallying six sacks in
the ga me.
Though McCann was one oflowa's
lone bright spots in the game, throwing for 229 yards on 19-of-30 passing, he often lacked the propel' protection to find t he open ma n. The
lack of a running game didn't help
keep the Cyclone defense ofT balance.
"We have got to find a way to run
the footba ll , or th ey a re goin g t o

Third quarter

. Fourth quarter

Iowa knew it would have to sellhe
lone early in the 2nd half 10 calch up to
Ihe Cyclones.That didn't happen
On Iowa State's opening drive, Bandhauer hil wideout Damien Groce for 26
yards and Darren Davis look off on a
39-yard run, setting up another oneyard louchdown dive for Joe Parmentier.
The five-play. 80-yard drive took just
1:59. and pul the Hawkeyes, favored by
28 points, down 27-3.
With 7:46 left in Ihe Ihird. Hawkeye
quarterback Kyle McCann took off on a
pair of scrambles. and Ihen hit tight end
Jed Dull for a28-yard gain 10 move
Iowa 10 Ihe Cyclone 31-yard line.
Later, Ladell Betts spun up the middle on afour-yard louchdown run.
The louchdown made Ihe score 27-9

Iowa opened the lourth Quarter with a
52-yard punt by Jason Baker. but the
momentum hardly shifted lowa's way.
When Iowa Stale got Ihe ball back,
they marched alilhe way 10 Ihe Iowa 22yard line, before an illegal procedure
penalty gave Ihe Cyclones 4th and 6
from the 27.
From there. Jamie Kohl missed a43yard field goal. keeping the Cyclone
lead al18 points.
On Iowa's following possession, Ihe
Hawkeyes crawled inlo Cyclone lerrilory
on a 25-yard pass from Kyle McCann to
Ryan Barton.
Bullwo illegal procedure penallies by
the Hawkeyes put Ihem a4th-and-15,
and Ihey failed to convert.

,

.
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Classifieds
III Communications Center • 335-5784

11 am deadline for new dds dl1d (,Jf1( e1ldl;()f1S
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires pash, please
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OA MONEY ORDER
until you know wha t you will receive in retum. It is impossible
for us to
ad that
cash.
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Iowa State's Kenyatta Burris, len, and Iowa's Michael Burger chase the ball
after a blocked punt In the flm quarter of Iowa State's 27-9 victory on Saturday.
bri ng t h e press u re t o u s every
time," center Derek Rose said.
"They clune out and played a great
game, but the bottom line is how we
pl ayed. We dtdn 't pl ay h ow we
should, and today it wouldn't have
mattered who we were playing.n
On special teams, the Cyclones
converted a pair of early turnovers
into a 10-0 lead and a huge swing of
.
momentum.
The first was a blocked punt by
Kevin Wilson, which led to a 12yard touchdown run by Davis.
On Iowa State's following possession , the Iowa defense held , but
H ill fumb led the ens ui ng pun t,
leading to a Cyclone fi eld goa l and a
10-0 lea d.
"T h at rea ll y h elp ed th em get
t heir mom en tu m a nd build th eir
confidence," Fry said . "And it only
built as the ga me continued.~
Th e Cyc lon es next two to uch downs came on a pair of methodical
dri ves th a t mi xe d a pl et hor a of
qui ck, three-step drop passes with

the r un ni ng of Davis.
Both drives culminated with fullback Joe Parmentier punching it in
from the one-yard line.
"W.e ma de too ma ny mistakes,"
Fry said. "Its pretty obvious th at
we have more problems, personnel
wise, than Iowa St ate right now."
The bigges t of which is youth .
Fry a dm itted that counting on
youngsters to carry a tea m to victor y ca n result in the high est a nd
lowest of times.
In a matter of two wee ks, the 69year-old Fry h as experienced both.
Last week, redsh irt freshmen Hill
and Ladell Betts excited fans about
the future with their performances
agai nst Ce n tral -M ich iga n . This
week, the inexperience showed.
"This is the youngest and most
inex peri enced team I've ever had
here by far," Fry said . "We are going
to have to go through these growi ng
pains and correct these mista kes in
a hurry. We have a lot to work on ."
01assistanc sports editor WI"" Diehl can be
reached al wdrehs@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10·1 & Thurs 10-1 ,5-8
DWA GOLDMAN CUNIC

zn N, Dlllb,. . . . . . 10_ CIty
319/337·2111
'IOWM Clinic of Choice since 1973'
WAR'lING: SOME PREGNANCY TESTIr-«) S/TESARE ANTI.cHOICE.
FOR ~UDGIIENTAL CARE BE SURE TO ASK ARST.

PERSONAL
SERVICE
TAROT and olher metaphysical
lessons and reading. al
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Call 466- 1551
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Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
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CLERKS I

Posil.on available in the
University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics
Telecommunications
Cenler. Up 10 Iwenty
hours per we~k during
school year. Addilional
hours avai lable during
summer and breaks.
Primarily evenings and
rOlating shifts on
weekends.
Salary 57.oothour with
il\creases available afler 6
months. Musl be available
year round . weekends,
holidays and breaks.
Apply in person at the
Telecommunications
Ccnler. Rm. CI25
General Hospillli.
For infonnation, call
356-2407.
1"hc Unlvcnily or low. Is In Equal
Opponunhy

Amrmlli~ ~tlon

Employer

The Performance Scoring Center (PSC)
is geilred up for spring scoring and we're
kicking off with an open house celebration.

S""e/ll, VIIIIIIIII,tI M('(/UJt H hil.

lit"

myjoh hnr \lrllClurt, 111\
IIIo"otmmll\.
Ir i ...(IIIfiJlmlllfl w/lrk willr Jltnl,l. ","n crr~ 1I'",killg
/()II·ttrd, I/J~ir S"cr/.r (IIId dUaIlI I. alltl i/ 's r'lI'artli"8 In
be Ihut If) 1I·""t .l.l Iheir tlcrnmIJI,s/Jmems. "

Whether you've scored for NCS before or
are just looking for more information,
pleilse stop by the PSC.

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non·profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking cahdidates to
become 'part 01 our team.
Current openings Include full time poSitions
with full benelils and part time poSitions.
We offer competitive wages
•
starting up to $7.25. excellent training.
lIexible SChedules and opportunity
lor advancement.
For more information cali or
apply in person at:

Wednesday, September 23
3:00-6:00 p.m.
1820 Boyrum Street
• Door Prizes
• Refreshments

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
1556 1st Ave. South • Iowa CIty,IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

NCS requires a four·year degree from an accrediled
college or university to qualify as a professional scorer.

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability
to stand for several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plUS
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. Maximum of 20
hours per week. $6.00
per hour for Producllon
and $6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U ot I Laundry Service at
105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

SUPERVISOR

Bus
Drivers

NEEDED
Excellent Pay
S750-S1100/Month
15-22 Hours/Week
TRAINING PROVIDED
Bonus Plan

NCS is committed 10 emploYlIIg Q diverse lCIork !OIU.
We nre an Equnl Employment Opporlunity Employer.

commitment Involves

exchanging letters
(appr6x. once a month)
and attending two sched·
uled VISits (one in the fall
and one in the spring).
Goals of the program:
provide elementary SIU·
dents contact with people
from diverse backgrounds,
improve their writing
skills, and start them
thinking about higher
education at an earlier
age. Attend an informa·
tional meeting on
Tuesday,
Septem'oer 15 at
4;30 p.m. in the
1M U Northwestern Rooln
#345 (REF\l.ESHMENTS).
If you cannot attend the
meetlllg, call 335-0591,
stOP by 224 Jessup Hall

He

e·mail~

y Adu ts

And Benefits Including:

.

Immediale Heahh. Dental. & Life Insurance
100% Thilion Reimbursemenl
Company Paid Agenl 's Licensing Training
Incredible Profit Sharing
If you enjoy cuslomer service or sales. GEICO Direct
is the career for you!
GEICO Direct
2213 2nd St.
Coralville,IA 52241
Ph: 319-466-35121Fax: 319-466-0407
www.geico.com

*

eoe

100'e of Poeltlot1e Available

Call Now!

*

3

4 _ _ _ _ __

5
6
7
. 8 _ _ _ _ __
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _ _ _ 11 _ _ _ _ _ 12 _ _ _ _ __

14 _____- - 15
18
19
22
23

·16 ~_~_ __
20 _ _ _ __
24 _ _ _ _ __

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ __
_____________~_________________ Zip ____________
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ad information: # of Days _ Category __________-'-____-----'"Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1.83 per word ($18.30 min.)
$2.34 per word ($23.40 min.)
$2.72 per word ($27.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad hlank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

In: Coral
and Cedar
(next to COral RI

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

• '.

The Daily
Iowa City's Mornln

rodriauez@UlQwa.edu.
Contact persons are Adele
or Karma.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

17
21

Please ap
Room 111 of the Comm
Circulation Office (

NOW HI

COO

$9,68/hr or $19,500/yr to start

8-5.

13

Black Spring Clr.
• Hudson Ave., Miller Av
• Melrose Ave., Grand A
Melrose PI.
• Mrytle Ave., Olive, Mel
• Benton, Benton Dr.

GEICO Direct established ils 9th call center in Coralville.
Iowa I year ago hiring sales representatives only. Due 10
the excellent resullS of our 200+ sales department, we will
now be expanding our facility 10 include customer service.
We are looking 10 add .1llIl Customer Service Represen·
tatives immediately while cDntinuing to hire for Sales
RepresentOlives.

between ages of 18 and 50, that do not have
asthma and those with mild asthma
(wheezing) with occasional inhaled non·
steroid bronchodilator usage, who have
never smoked, no allergiea, and are on no
. medication other than bir1h control, are
invited to participate in an investigation of
the effect of grain dust/endotoxin on lung
function. Three separate visits. Flexible
scheduling.
Contact

1 _____ 2

Routes A

• Lee, Otto, Rider, Teete

for information, or

(euetomer 5ervtce and 5atee)

•

..1It4~4~...

Opportunity at Iowa
seeks enthusiastic stu·
dents, faculty and staff to
serve as pen pals for 4th
and 5th grade students at
several eastern Iowa
Elementary schools. The

The Circulation Depa
Iowan has openings for
Iowa City and Coralville a
Benefits of a Daily Iowan
• Monday through Frida
(Weekends free!)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 a

Don't Delay

354-34.47

Musl be 21 yeDrs if Dge.
Pre-employmen/, random dn'g
. requirtd.

PEN PAL
VOLUNTEERS
WANTED!

The ·D aiJ
Carriers'

GEICO DIRECT EXPANDING NOW

IOWA CITY COACH CO.

Apply in person
2525 N. Dodge St
Iowa City

Iowa

2 South Unn
Iowa City.1A 52210
(319) 354-8000

NOW HIRING

Exit 246

1-80 • Hwy.

Iowa's leading provider
of reproductive bealth
service is seeking a part
time security officer to
assist in maintaining a
safe envi.ronment for
employees, patieDIs and
viIIitors. The successful
candidate will have prior
security. law enforce
ment or military training,
and excellent skills in
communicating with the
public. Must qualify for
Iowa Fire8l'lIl8 Permit
and have high school
diploma IGED or
equivalent. Alternating
Saturdays.
Stop in or call Cor an
application. Applications
accepted until position is
filled .
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF GREATER IOWA

School

vacation!

COUNTRY INN
2216 N. Dodge Sl

SECURITY
OFFICER

Seeking highly motivated
individual who is orga·
nized with excellent
communication skills
and strong guest focus.
Benefits include medical,
dental, life & discounts
~nd 401 (k).
Apply or send resume to;

1515 WlUow Cr"eek Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 West

Seeking high energy
Individuals wilh superior
aHention to detail & good
communication Skills.
Flexible day schedules,
excellent wages, fUll
environment, compille
lraining & benefits.
Apply in Person

progrrun for
children ages 6-13. is
seek.ing a responsible
individunlto lransport
children 10 and from school.
and to off·site visilS. VlIlid
driver's license, proqf of
aUlo insurance. and a solid
driving record required.
Hours vary. morning and
nftemoon.
Slap by to fill oul an
appliC:llion. send or fax a
resume. cover lener. and four
references 10:
Ann: K. Werner, Y()IJlh Homes.
1916 Waterfront Drive,
Iowa Cily. lown 52240 or
frut (319) 331-951)9
Ph: (319) 338-9 186
IrClltment

$9.00 PER HOUR

•
•
•
•
•

HOUSEKEEPERS

PAL, an after·school day

2525 N. Dodge St
Iowa City, Iowa 52245

seeks motivated. hish
energy individuals for the
following :
Day Greeters
Banquet Servers
Banquet Set-Up
. Dishwashers
Cooks
Complete training,
Excellent wases, Flexible
Ische(lull~s. Fun team environment, Complimentary
employee meals.
Employee discounts,
Medical, dental, life.
401 (k) & Paid

is currently se'e.k.i.nl>
part-time evening
student help for tIle
Production
Technician I posi·
tions. Applicants
should be in a sci·
ence related major.
JOT offers $8 per
hour and practical
ex~)erienc'e, To

lowl City

Radisson Hotel
Iowa City
Highlander Plaza

e

ID, Unlimited, Inc.
..

COUNTRY INN
2216 N. Dodge St.

BANQUET
SET..UP

1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4-5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6-10 days $1 .31 per word ($13.10 min.)

L1~Systems
~

EMPLOYEES

Plaza

Open House
Lisa Chedester, Dfrect Suppon A iltBnt -

Seeking friendly,
organized IndividualS with
excellent phone &
communication skills.
FIex/bie weekend hours
available. COfT/petitlve
wage. comp/ete tralnlngl
Apply In Person

Radisson on
Highlander

Performance Scoring Center
til

a private, non·profit
human service organi·
zation, has an imme·
diate opening for a
full·time Supported
Community Living
Skills Counselor.
Duties include tesching independent living
SKills. The applicanf
must have a BA or BS
in a human service
related field, or equiv·
alent experience,
Send resume and ref·
erences to
1700 S. First Ave.,
Suite 25E, Iowa CIty,
IA 52240, by

S~

(located atihe Coral Ridge
Mall) is now <laking
'-800-348-7188 .....374.
applicatiollJ ,or me
CAUISE ANO l ... NO TOUR EM·
following positions.
puler skills and the abili· PlOYMENT. Inn, regtOOaI end ~ 1~~~fii;po;;;iiiQj;:oj;;;oi;;;;;;;~ • Assislant Managers
ty to function effectively catty cruise line• • Work"• ..", up 10 II
• Daytime and Nighttime
. b
'
$2000+1 month (WIth upa Ind ben. alit"'. Call
III a usy envIronment
f,f.). World travel (Haw.,I, Me..co. Fnday 'Cl-6!>.m. ":::=:::"--,:-:- 1 Sales Associates.
are necessary. 12
~:33~a~:~. us howl 5t7-336- IMMEDIATE ptrI-lM..
We Offer: competitive
hours/week; $6/hour.
....,_. Provoooo IlIponenata plus
wages. training. ne~ible
DAY Cart PrtOChOOl . ..... Ing fuU IlUtwflftnonll_. _
ho
I be fi
FI exl'bl e ho urs be tween
flmo ftad ,..,n,r 8-<1 . M.F. ... Iso oppor1IM>1y tvMabIe. Cal
urs. e~ce lent ne fts
Sam &< 5 pm. Mon. • Fri. part t"". hour, "'a"ablo. Grtll II· Iiams 338-3604.
and appreciation for a job
Only those ah't!ad y
moopIItr• • good kodt. grHl Ply· C"I
JOIN OUR P...NCHERO·S TEAMI
well done. For applicatiollJ
AI"" or Cltno. 354-3921 .
DIy. _end oItl"......i_ .
mail name and address to
approved for work stud y OEPEND... BLE and reliabl. poroons StOP by today to piCk up "" appIlca·
should apply. Call
to httpw,thelHnlng. r••ldentl" and lion. Comer of Cltnton and Was/IlngCoral RIdge Amoco. 1405
Dr. Julie Seal, Program
bu.ln..... ROI.r •.nc., requlrtd.
downtown low.
Coral Ridge Ave .•
Counfry Cabin CI •• nlng
Cltlfd c.r. ls ~Ing
Coralville, Iowa 52241.
Specialist, at 356-5222.
(.31_9)6!I8-3055.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1lor an a"ernoon part tim. POllon.
~::::::::::::::~ll~-::::::::::::::::~ C~ ~~.
•
KINDERC ... WUS II tooktng ler on.
One unlver81~Of
'11
lulHlmo I.achlng .'''II.nl and
Iowa Student all
).)
t~
C-all33a1 ~~m. 81eaching astislanla.
1-684..
Carrier needed
/I
::\~
~
LAWN COrt holp nttdtd lor farg. at Unlvarslty of Iowa
.f. '
ap.rlm.nt compl.. In low. City. Central Mall (Campus
L"\
Temporary lulHmo. S8/ hour. Apply
,.
." ,
•
11535 EmoraId Sv....
Mall) 10 sort and deliv·
•
lOOKINO FOR AGOOD
er USPO, campus
TIMl7?1
mall, and UPS parcels.
WiII """'rtU_. ~
' poroonalities' I I O,J:I and Ilerto
Must have ve h'ICIe t0
tq\Ilpmtnl operators.
get to work. valid dri·
MobIl. Muille Sy._•. 354-6440.
ver's license, and
lOOKING lor exporloneed b.r·
good driving record.
1 _. Day lind tvonlng houri. Apply
WI pOrIon. 707 Fnl
COrWIt.
Involves some heavy
M... KE uPlc) $2000 In "". """" 11
lifting. Position to start
MoIOYlltd lIud.nt group. (~t1.rnl·
as soon as possible.
bo•. aoronl.... "'.) n _ lor mar·
Monday through
ktllng pIOftcI. COli Doni.... , -800357-9009.
Friday, 12:30 to
4:30PM . $6.50 per
N...TION... l P... RK eMPLOYMENT.
Forestry. WlIdI,I. pres"",... conces·
hour to start. Contact
Iionol".,
fI"light"" and
mo.. .
John Ekwall or
Cornpehbve WIgOI' _
• . AsIc us
'-1 ~17-336-4290.)(1. N56411.
Rick Adrian at
NEED TO FIll CURRENT OPEN·
384-3800,
INOS? ... OVERTISEFOR HELP IN
2222 Old Hwy 218
THE DAilY IOWAN.
South.
335-5784
335-5785

" I I.k~ Il'flrk"'l1

w"

LIFE Skills, Inc.

Student Mail Carrier
needed at University of
Iowa Central Mail (Campus
' ~:;,::~:.;:==:-__-:-_ parH.me In • VlUttv of POSitionS, or dorml Over , 50 ~mat. compaMail) to son and deUver
onic. cl,anlng position. tppIy allDvo-...·lo/ Chold Ctrt "",s need _ I _
... dts·
USPO. campus mail. and
hive own transport>· Conf• . 213 5th SL. CoraMlle. or call
roqulradf 00InformaltOn call 354- =.1JLe=-=a~
I 35
::.':..-O:.;t,::
06::.,'_--:-:-_
UPS parcels. Must have
PLASMA DONORS NEEDED
vehicle 10 get to work, valid
New ond 30 Gay WltctNe cIonort now I~~~~~~~=~"I
'ICtive StOO lor lour donation. lMde
driver's license. and good
wothon • '4 day poriod. For mora ",.
INVESTIG ,""'OR
: ~
driving record. Involves
lormatloncal1Sfor~;opby;
'U
""TEe
City of IowaandCity
some heavy lifling.
IlRTHD ... YP... ATY ST"FF__.. 1~.-:::;ii..iTo~;;;;;m;...- 1
PlASIoIACENTER
" you .... tnthu ....loe tnd ~ t:hII6-os S.G,1btrt s.",
Rtcci>-.s, ~.
Posilion 10 start as soon as
ron lI1is may be lor you. Fnday tvtn· L~~~~~~~i::~
fOWl Coly 35'-7939
investigates unlawful
possible; $6.50 per hour
Ing and Salurday '""0000 noors
discrimlllllion complalnlS wllhin
a.. ,fable. E,pttienc. with Children
RElI ... BlE perlOn 10 cle." .enlal thejurisdfC,iOllOfllteCIIY.
staning wage; Monday,
- . Call 354-0781.
property on contractual basi. ; 337- Bal:belor 'sdeg~ in HR MglIII ..
Wednesday.
and Friday;
CAARIERS wanltd on _ Easl end
4785.
I . 'aI
'
W.II SIde 01 Iowa C'I'( COR Pr...· ,";Ylmn"'.lic.
POI!.SCr. . SOCt 1ttVtCeI,or
start time between 11:30
Crliztn 11337~"
00 YOU TAKE PRIDE
..tafO<1 requ.red. J.D. or
a.m. and 2:00 p.m.; ending
par1Ikgai degree wi,h ..tafO<1
CHARllE'S 8AA. OAlll
in doing good work? do you
expo"",ren<d. Exp. In Ctvil
time 4:30 p.m.
~
~~
in customer satisfac·
ri&ltt.! enfOltemenl may
Contact John Ekwall or
4!0 1st ...... CoraMIle
tion? Are you self·motivat·
substilUl. forsorne
Rick Adrian at 384-3800,
CLIi' ... N(R wlllltd lor largo apart.
ed? Then we want you ...
requllemenl""",ferences.
2222 Old Hwy 218 South.
ment compftx. Full-time. $8.001 hOur
CORAL RIDGE
Proficiency with MS Word and
plus benel,la. Apply al 535 Em8fald
AMOCO
Office 97 "",Im<d.

h,"'.3J5.$lN

O~

~-

592-2121.113.
W... lK 10 wor'<. no nl\lhts. no
-----------1
W... NTEDIII49 people:
ktnds
.=-=33:!:l-44
= n.:,:._---Soek.W1g an 0\lI1CtI1tCh II
We' PIlI' you to ..... up 1030 bs .. W"'NTED f7 STUDEHTSl l.ooe 8 to
JC ,..,...., 0tJIIctI .. Coral Rodge Ih. n.,1 30 days!! tOO% Nlluraf. '00 Ibs. NOw MetabOh$/11 Breekthru.
MaltndW_IoMAI WltrUt. '00"" Guaranteed Or. Rlcom· All Na1l.ral. Dr Racommended . Guar·
Corrc>tItJVt _
._
and mended. Cal; 1-«»679-0427.
..Ieed. S30 Cost. '~t6.

rcIoOY. (3'9)337-7,9' .

_I

~ W~

970 _ _ Onve. NorIh lJ>ot'y

Office Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday
8-4
Friday

~

...

,

UP TO $91
(Based on ex

Also hiring for all other posi
benefits including: paid vacation
plan f advan~n:tent ~ential,
tUition aSSIStance

APPLY IN P

Monday -Fridayl 8a
saturday II a
2651 second Street coral
, 1250 Collins Rd N.tl ceda

All Driving Team Welcome!
HusbandIWife Preferred
HnuUng Refrigernlcd ProdUCIS
From Cenuul. 111Iowu 10 Ihe
FA<;! CoMt. With Return
Freight to Detroil, GRand
Rapids area & Midwest New
'98 Freighlliner Conventionrus
Comp. PaylBenefilS
High MilesIGood Home Time
Thorn Apple Valley,
Inc.
800-669-7240 x Soo

LOCAL 150

~;Ii
SEIU

Leading the Woy
SEIU Local 150 Is seeking a
union representafive in lite
1o... Ci,y area. Must be will·
'11& 10 work long hours. week·
"'lis. Somelrnvel "'quired.
Good salary. benefilS.
IlXe1'tSfed .pplican.. ~hould
send resume1 three references

lid cover leller by

Stplember 20 10;

Debbie Timko

Executive A,\si ..tanl

fO the Pre~idcnl
SEIULocal 150
8021 W.Tower Avenu.
Milwaukee. WI 53223-3215

WEST MUSIC

'1 enjoy WOf1<lng al AcceSS DI/ect
because of !heir relaxed atmos·
phere and casual dress code. The
swing shltt Is great because il
allows me mole time 10 do more
things In !he momlng.'
• Calherlne Johnson,
Consumer Sales Represenlative

is now hiring for (he
position of Keyboard
Sales and Printed
Music Coordinator. we
are looking for an oul·
going, independent indio
~idual wilh slrong com·
municalion and listening
skills. Must have knowl·
edge and playing experi·
ence in any or all of the
areas of piano. Sales
experience a plus. Hours
are 'nics. 12 -8; Wed. 9, 6; Fri. 9-6; Sal. 10-5 and
Sun 10-5. (Sundays
Thanksgiving Ihrough
Christmas only).
Applications
accepted al:

~ACCE~!m£?~~~~:r.

---- ---- - - - -- ..... --- - ---I
North Liberty
1 Quail Creek Circle

Cedar Rapids

2738 Edgewood Road SW

(319) 626-8900 1

(319) 390-8900

i

Marshalltown
11 East Church Street
(515) 752-7200

Ames
215 Alexander Avenue
(515) 239~3939

West Music

121 2 51h Streel
Coralville,IA 52241

I

....
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IWANTED

~grated

~~~~~---I-~---------

DNl\
mnologies

BUSINESS

CHILD CARE

OPPORTUNITY
PROVIDERS
REOIST£REO day care noar "'<pori GET rich whhou. working. Report

trr~ntly see~g

Q-4

yeats. Call 358-<1561. aftSf' 5:3C contains len Ideas to make money

, ~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I w,lh .
,-

Hune everung
ent help for tfie

,n""s""orll Send $3.
Box 680542. MIa-

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
W. ha.... the $OIultonlll
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED ".,STANTL Y

E.D.A. FUTON

TRAVEL

&

FREE SPRING BRE"KI AC8j)UIco's
• , Spnng Bleak company, Bfanc"...

Roo.. TOUft.lslook,ng tor OII-<ampul

representatives . Organize a group
and lravel FREE· w"h spending casIll

~~~~~i;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~I -==-=-=')~~L,~-=-IC'1I
lor de""s .eom.
'-800·875-4525.
www.bianchHOS$I

Production
hnician 1 pos in!. Applicants

!XCELLENT 2br townhOUse near plus utlllt'es. Two rree parkmg. Nr .

]louse

ONE bedroom WIth study. QUtet. One
person only. AlC. great location
54301 monlh ......, paid. 337-8509.
SPACIOUS. qUiet. one bedroom
apartment In downtown KaJona. SIOIJS
and retngerator. fumrshed. Also farm
house ....lable, Soulh 01 Kalona. Call
Judy a. (3 I91656-2048 or 13 I91 656-

Pritllfrly .aml d""'DlDry for
U.rormly w.."" 54ft, _It,

,""""rht>< ocwtt.II' tII";".,,,"1

'99
Cancun. Malallen or Jamaica

19-626-846g. EOE

.,Ih """Y ...."its offtmJ
udusrorly.1 Ing/IlDn Hovsr.

~omS399

Reps wanled' Setl '5 ano

For uUonnation all

trav" frHt
LO'W8I1 Prices Guar.nte6dltl

3700

337-2020

Inlo call HlOO-441H1355

Iking high energy
duals with SUperior
~n to detail & good
Iffiunlcatlon skills.

The Daily Iowan
1 - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . 1 1 SHALOM
I
.'
.
Childhood education or child carl

patience. Long term commitment

quire. Call 354-7801.

Hwy. 1, Exit 246
Iowa City

lEN PAL
LUNTEERS
~TED!

ortunity at (owa
enthusiastic Stu·
faculty and staff to
as pen pals for 4th
h grade students at
ral eastern (owa
nrary schools. The
nitment involves
hanging letters
lX. once a month)
:ending two sched·
sits (one in the fall
ne 10 the spring).
, of the program:
Ie elementary stu·
ontact wi th people
verse backgrounds,
)ye their writing
• and start them
ing about higher
Ition at an earlier
ttend an inform.·
,al meeting on
Tuesday.
pteml>er 15 at
10 p.m. in the
)rthwestern Room
LEFRESHMENTS)
cannot attend the
'g, call 335-0591,
y 224 Jessup Hall
nfoemation, or

I

ment. 351.1925.

~~~~~

USED BOOKS
P~chology

SOCI·OloHY
Anthropo ogy

anee fn a cl1iJdcare center preferred

The Circulation Department of The Daily
Iowan has openings for carriers'routes in the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
~
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

6N. Dodge Sl

TWIN bed. bookcases. kitchen l a·
Il~=iiiliiJli.~f.=n bles.
women's bike, exercise eqUIP-

WE ARE .eeklng lull·llm. ASSIS·
TANT TEACHERS who are Inlor·
e.,ed",
maI<'ng a d,nerence ln Ihtl
01 a child Ihrough wort< Wllh Inlanls,
Toddiers .nd Pre-Sclloolers. Exporf

Carriers' Routes

IUNTRY INN

r.

Fax resume 10: 13,91353-72240'
to: UIHC Child Care Cenler, AI·
lenlton: Wendy. ,og Wesllawn Build·
ing, Iowa City. Iowa 52242
• end

11-6 Mon-Sat 12.4

MEDICAL

The Daily Iowan

-rnail~

&BAR

In: CoralVi e

DING NOW

(next to Corill Ridge Mall)

and Cedar Rapids

:nler in Corolville,
ives only. Due 10
"partmenc, we will
: customer service.

NOW HIRING...

rvice Represen·
hire for Sales

-pants! shirts $1 each
-medical .xam lables.
good condrtlon $,001 each.

'.s.ona- have fun learnino
Irom .xpenenceo prolesslonal. AI lev·
eIs and ages. 351-8718.

AKC ROllwellor pups. $'50-200 .
Evening •. (3'9) 293-3726 or leave
message.
BRENNEMAN SEED
& PEr CENTER
Tropical fish. pels and pel supplies,
pel grooming . ,500 lSI
South. 338-8501.

(Based on experience)

ding:

s, GE(CO Direcl
!

~adl8

y.

Monday· Friday./. 8am -6pm and
Saturday 1\ am •Noon
2651 second Street coralville, fa 351-1488
1250 COllins Rd N,tl Cedar Rapids 378-9694

~66-0407

*

All Driving learn Welcome! 11.:.:.::.::::.;::.::_____
HusbandlWife Prefened
""""'UCIS
H, ull'ng Re"-'''''''''ed
U1eo-'- nvu
From Central, llJIowo 10 the
East Coast, With Return
Freight 10 Detroit, GRand
Rapids area & Midwest. New

Great opportunity, iVlHn nanny need·
ed forlhree wonder1Ui Iowan boys In
Blltlmore. Sav •• attractive neIgh·
borhood, near coll.ge •. downlown.
Ev.nlng. and weekend. Iree. MIni'
mum 1 year commitment. Call Amy
al (4'0)889-4076, (ev.nlngs or weekend •. ooIleet).

Staning at $6.501hr.
Counter, kitc hen and
d e livery drive rs.
Drivers with own car
also eam $ 1 per
deli very plu s Ii p S. Parttime days and evenings.
10-30 hrs.lwk . F lexi ble
sched uling. Food
d'
t
db
Iscou n s an
onuses ,
Appl y in person.

'98 FreightlinerConventionais RESTAURANT
531 Highway 1 West
Comp. PaylBenefits
11~~~~~~~===:Jl::=======~
High MileslGood Home TIme

Thorn Apple Valley,
Inc.
800-669-7240 x 500

GRADUATE studonV prOfes.lOnai 10
thre8~ b8droom condo . S.E.

wall maln.alned. includes 2 h.lme".
528001080.
Call 338-2003.
_
tV94 HONOA CBA800F2
WMaI blacfc/ red ElCBilenl
con<:liIk)nl

$4400/ OBO. 35 1·46' 6.

Iowa City. WID. ,patiO . free pan..lng.
non·smoker. Avallabklend of August. downtown. $490 plus utlhhes. Call TWO bedrooms , dishwasher. newe("
Mosl ut,lrtles paid. $3851 """'Ih. 354- LRE.338-3701
carpet, $4751 monlh. On bus roule.
RUSTIC 3 ·1ev·!:aI:.:......Coltage..,,--;overlOOkIng near Econoloods. 1-800-984-ll, 51.
3997.
NON·SMOKER . S3001 monlh in· woods : deck, fireplace. cats wei · __~~~=~~~
cludes ul,lrtles. CIA. WID. own bath· ~!?;:'95ul"'"eslncluded'
HOUSE FOR RENT

....._

room. 351-6705. Ie••• me.sage.

DON'S HONDA
637 Hwy , Wesl
Iowa City. IA 52246
(3'91338-'077
Sales and ServlCe

HEADLINERS mld·weal< special.
$20 on perm (Include. CUll.
336-5022
STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-STOR-.GE

New building. Four slzea: S.10.

' Ox2O .• Ox24, 10,30.
809 Hwy 1 W.sl.
354-2550, 354-,639
L.A. STORAGE· 10<24
980 P.nn Sireet, Nonh liberty
626-7680; 526·6046
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
located on the Coralville strip.
24 hour security.

All siles available.
338-6'55,33H)200
U STORE ALL
Self slorageunits from 5_10

-Secunly lonce.
-Co"",ele bUildings
-Sleet dOOr.
Coralvili•• Iowa City tocadonal
337-3506 or 33H)575

ROOMMATE

'0

'0<

PROCESSING _ __
.;...;..;.;;;...;;.;;;..;;...;;..;.:...:..::.
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
,901 BROADWAY
Word proces.lng all klOds, Iranscrlp"
lions. nolary. copies. FAX. phon. an;:sw=en:c::!ng~';.33;::8-8800==:::-._ _ _...,.,.._
TRANSCRIPTION. pap.rs, odillng,

..

,99, Hooda Civic Halchback. v.t1ite. 5-

speed. !16K miles. S3IlSO. _ 2 5.

li91HOnda Prelude, black, 5-peed,
sunrOOI. good Cond,l'on. 331·3043.
liD2 Hyuncla! Scoupe. reo. 2 door. 5spaed. NC . sunrool. $17001 OBO.
354-7556.
1992 Nlssan Maxi;;:'a SE~ray. tlnl.

~ MEXICAN CAFE

tc

'95 MITSUIISHI ECLIPSE
Must sell! 5-sp., NC, CD, new
brakes. Great runner/mpg.
$9,500/0.b,0.338-4810.

318112 E.BurHngton SI.
'Macl Windows! OOS

'Papers
·Th•• I. formaling
'LegaVAPN MLA

-Business graphics
· Rush Jabs Welcome

1997 HONDA CIVIC EX
Dark green, sunroof, air, 5-speed.
13,000 miles. Like new. $15,000.
351-4257.

' VISN Masl.rC.rd

FREE Patlling
WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men's and women's alterationS,
20% discounl wilh Sludenll.D.
Above Sueppers Flower.

128112 Easl Washlnglon SIr.el
DIal 351·1229
TELEVISION, VCR. STEREO
SERVICE
Faclory aulhorized.

'86 SUBARU GL 4X4

I I , 6 Gilbert Court
338-1547

& FITNESS

~.l.,;.;;';';~;;";''';;';;';;';;';''

Extremefy atiectlve with
excellent results.
Men and Women. Call lolilree

'-886-591·9994 .• " . 2.
SWEDISH m....g. wI.h aromalher·
apyandholpaCll •. V8/Y reau_atlng
and non·s .. ual. 351·H'08.
THERAPEUTIC
R I
and uss an sport
massage. Body Ir,alms"ts. FOOl re-n.. oIegy. New clien,. 10% on. Call
AnalOly'. Spa . 354-3536.

union representative in the
Iowa City arco. Mu st be will·

, 18 .30 min .)
·23 .40 min.)
·27. 10 min.)

mgto work long hour8

week·
cnm. Some Ira vel required.
Good sa lary, benent,.
Inlercsled appllcanlS should
&end resume, three references
and covcr leUer by
Seplember 20 10;
Debbie Timko
Execulive Assislanl
10 Ihe Pre,ldem
SEIU Local 150
802 1 W. Tower Avcnue
Milwaukee. WI 53223-32 15

MY.

aiC
5
4

1

WEST MUSIC
is now hiring for the
positi o n of Keyboard

Sales and Printed
Music Coordinator. we

,

are looking for an OUIgoing, independ ent indi vidual with s trong communi calion and li s tening
skills. Mu s t have knowledge and playing experience in any Dr all of the
areas of piano. Sa les
eXperience a plus. Hours
are lUes. 12 - 8; Wed . 96; Fri. 9·6; Sat. 10-5 and
Sun 10-5. (Sundays
Thanksgiving Ihrough
Christmas only ).
Applicalions
accepted at:

West Music

12 12 5th Slreet
Coralville, IA 52241

Carlo's O'Kelly's Mexican
Cafe is growing and we' re
looking for:
• KITCHEN HELP
• COOKS
• DISHWASHERS
Carlos O'Kelly's offers
• Great Pay
• Opportunity for
Advancement
Apply in person at:
the corner of S_ Gilbert St. &
Waterfront Dr.

TRAVEL

&

'96 VWJETTA

'95 Z28 CAMARO T·TOP

Moving to Europe.
337-4040 .

Only 12,000 miles, 2 year
warranty, fully loaded.
Call 354-4256.

2P,OOO miles, manual, sunroof, Ale. $13,500. Must sell.

B lack,

1-day seMCe.

35,-2030
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday Ihrough Friday Bam·5pm
Enclosed moving van
683·2703
MOVING V"N ANO MANPOWER

TOP PRICES paid lor junk cars.
lrucl< •. Call 338-7828.

I

I

I

I

ADVENTURE
321-2272
AUTO SERVICE
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED FREE SPRING BREAKI Acapu'CO"
FURNITURE IH THE OAILY .1 Spring Break company, Bianchi·
SOUTH SlOE IMPORT
Rossi Tours. Is looking for on<.ampus
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
AUTO SERVICE
representatives . Organize a Oroup
804 Maiden lane
and Iravel FR EE· wl.h spend,ng cashl
33Ih1554
COMPUTER
Call for de lails 1·800·875·4525.
European & Japanese
RepaIr SpeciaUsl
233 MHZ , HP Penllum, 4.0 Ho. www.blanchl-rOasl.com.
32MB EoO memory. I MB video
m.mory, 17 Inch color monitor. 56K
BDAT FOR SALE
modem. 24X CD ROM. Fr •• 50/1ware. 51400. Call Chad. (3,9) 4669351 , after 5 p.m.
COMPUTER Iralnlng S5/ hourtfl

USED FURNITURE
QUALITY clean, genUy used hous ..
hold furnishings. Desks. dressers, sofas. lamps. etc. Newest consiqnment
shop in town "Not Necess anly An ·

I

• 315 'sl St.. Iowa City 351·

SALES
READ THISIIiI

in

person

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

FOR RENT
$2271 monlh secu,ed bUilding, garage
patk'f'I9, naxt to Carver, cambus. 113
utlhlteS. w9lerpald. 351-1801, leave a

message.

922 E.sl Washlnglon. a• .,labla 1m·
mecfialaly. Large. wall lurnlshed room.
Close to downtown. Month to month .

$2501 monlh. 351-8391.
BIG windows; large sleeping loft over·
looking wood.; cal welcome; $310 uII~
Illos included: 337-4785.

1993 SATURN SL1
4·dr. air, AM/FM radio, power locks. automatic

Runs well SOOOO 00. Call XXX-)()(XX

Laundry. clean, qulel

$7/hotlr.

I

30 DAYS FOR

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

_~_-,35~4-24'3,-._ __

Apply

I

SELL YOUR CAR

Close to campus
Fumlshed room

Now hiring filiI/parttime sales positions for
our 301 Kirkwood Aw.,
lowa City and Coral
Ridge Mall locations.

I

MicrOsoft WOrd, Ellcel. Powerpoln t.

HTMP. c ...... . over 180 programs .
(3,91338-7313 or.

EOE

51---rl

I

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

7· days 8 week

teamwlthus@aof.com

Free delivery. guaranl••s.
brand n.mesll

E.O.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & lsi Ave. Coralville
337-0564
WANTA SOFA? Desl<?Toble?
Rocker? Visil HOUSEWORKS.
We've gol a lIore lull of clean Used
lurnllure plus dish", drapes, lampa
and oiller hou.ehold items.
AU at reasonable prices.
Now accepling
new conSignments.

HDUSEWORKS
11 1 SI••ens Dr.
338-4357

••

New paint. New brakes, Good : :
condition. Only 66,000 miles. :~
L._ _ $3,400. 354-0580. _ _..1 •-:_

GROW YOUR HAIR BACK
Ouickly and nalurally.

MOVING
....;...;:.-:;..;..;....;.:.......;-_ _ _ _
AAA HAULING- reasonable movIOg
ral.S. Trash! bru.h removal al.o. Call
::JoIl=n:::.,"'33"":....50=2:::8.~==-=-_
APARTMENT MOVERS
Expen.""ed, lully equipped.

-.

II.

many brands.
WoocI>um ElectroniCs

HEALTH

~r.arlos

OKelly's.

Leading the Wav
SEIU Local 150 is seeking a

SMALL northside basem;;;t;t;i· .:.:.;:..::..::..:;:,..:...;;.:.;~:.;;;.;;.;.;- .
CIsney, cats welcome, $310 utllilles in. .D'442. Four bedroom hOU$e. Ga· •
cJuded.337-4785.
fage. basement. storage. Contact .K~UOO8~~.
:
-.RENN hospllai Iocallon. Four bedTWO BEDROOM
room house WIth garage. S1200 plus "

WANTED/MALE

358-1545108vO message.
WORDC-.RE
336-3888

APPLY IN PERSON

I

FURN ISHED,cooking. ·""""Ies only.

52101 month Includes ubhhes. 33S.

any/all word processing needs. Julia power windows plus lock. 8utoma11C.
I ,OK, $89001 OBO. 887·9464-1ocal.
1993 Toyota Celica ST, two-door,
condition. low

Also hiring for all other positions. Great pay and
benefits including:paid mtions, top training,insurance
plan, advan~ll.M!nt ~tential, quafity environmen~
tuition aSSIStance and morel

fe Insurance
ment
19 Training
ng

FEMALE. non·,Smok... hVfHrt .Ide
Renl, ub~I'" part 01 salary. 338-7693.

Full secunty. TWQ-Car Qarage . WIO,

O/W, mocrOWIMJ. CIA. fireplace . 339BEDROOM
4783.
ADJ1015. ElflClency. and one bed· .lOtt 102 Two bedroom, Me bath .•
room apartments . Wilt tide. HIW WID hOOk-ups. On bushne. S540Iplus~
paid. Laundry on ,'ie, OIt·SIr.., paI1<. all ulli,II". 33~783 .
109. Moo· Fn.9- 5p.m. 351-2178.
ADl1980 Two bedroom condo. c;.t;'~
CHEERFUL one bedroom basement; okay. WID laclh.y. M·F. 9·5. 35'- •
qul.1 older hOU$.~ $365 utilities ,n- 2178
•
clUded; 337-4785.
AVAILABLE Aug. I - Fell. E,ceDenL..
LARGE on. bedroom, close '0 cam- secumy. Relerences. DepoSlf $,,00/ •
pus. $5101 month, newer carpet, monlh 337-89171626-6324
balhroom. no pelS , 466-7491
NEW two bedroom condo. Eastsid8~
NEWLY redecoraled effICiency apart- WI D hookups . carportJ storage ....
menl '" • QUI.I hoYse and neighbor. $5651 month . AIJ8ilabie October 1.
hood near HiCkory HilI Park. AlC. own 354-3548 or 33~7798.
patio. small garden space aV81lable. NEW two bo<Iroom con<Io. wesl side.. ,
Off·str•• t parking. Cat w!1h refet" · Garage. f,replace. All appliances In- oJ
ences oI<ay. 35'-8484.
eludIng WI D, No pels. Call Sean ...
ONE bedroom sublet. East side near 337-7261.

SHARED room. Clo.e downlown.
utll,'IOS. Call 354·2233.
•
52251 monlh plus uMilles 354-'404. 850 S. Johnson. 5550, HIW paid.
Laundry lacmtles. dishwasher, off· FIVE bed'oom. two balhroom. ClOse ·
Open Thur....y.
street parking Available August 1. 10 UIHC. 337-573' after 5:30p.m.
10a.m.· 8p.m.
publiC ..Ie
Call 339-75n.
ROOMMATE
O~E bedroom house w'lh garage. '
~~~~EOT;;;;;7c;~:E:;;,>;;g1 lEARN Freneh With nalivI·speake r. ~TY~P~IN~G~_ _ _ _ _ I =~~~~-- I~W~A~NT~E~D_ _ _ __ _ AD11301. Two bedroom. CoraMlle. oak ftoors .. ~''''de. Call 351-6236. :
II
(Conversahon all lessons). Catherine
Cals allowed Localed n..1'0 public ~ ONE to two persons . Qu iel area .•
338-.543.
WOROCARE
808 OAKCREST, own room. Iwo brery. W/ O In building OH·slreet Fireplace. Mice yard . Over loo~ung •
SKYOIVE Lessons, landem dives,
Iowa RilJer. No pets References . I.
336-3888
bedroom apartment September Iree. perl"ng. M-F. 9-5p.m. 351-2'78.
Sky surfing.
ligo GEO METRO, au.or,,"loO. AIC, $265 plus eloclrlc. 337-3973 or iDii01 . Two bedroom. Large. $~OO/ monlh. 35.-0690.
:
Paradi.e Skydill8S, Inc.
3,8'12 E.Bu~lng1on SI.
93000 miles . 5950. Call aller 354-1310, Adam.
newer apartment In CorallJI!!e jusl off VERY large house. Immediate occu- .31~72-4975
the strip. W/O fac!lity, off-street park. pancy. Rent negotiable above 51 OOCV "
5:00pm. 337-4763.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
In~. Call 35.-2176 M-F. 9- 51' m.
'FormTyping
lBiOGEO Pfizm-:-ButomaiiC. Blr, PL.
AOVERTISE IN
month. 645-2075. anor Sp.m.
•
STER E D
'Word Processing
new lires. $30001 OBO. 338-2204
THE OAIL Y IOWAN
AD'423. Two bedroom , Westside.
CIA. OIW. laundry, prlvale parking.
;..;:..;:.:..:.:;:..::------ -~--~.....- - - - - . ' 199, Jeep CherOkee Laredo. 0« road 335-5784
335-5785
CASH tor atereol. camaras. TV's
package. Exc,llent condition. ROOMMATE problems? Need a cats n.got,ab~. $SOO. water paid . MOBILE HOME
and gullars. GILBERT ST. PAWN
';';""';''';'''''''Q''''U''''''',,'"L'"IT=Y----I 34'-6205.
change? Two lemal•• need 3rd P9r. AlJaliable September 1. Keystone
_
FOR SALE
COMPANY. 384-7910.
WORD PROCESSING
1992 GeoMetro 2-<100< hatchback. Sal 10 sublel in Ihr.. bedroom, two Prope",os ~288.
STEREO FOR SALE
Si""e '986
5-speod, low mileage ASking
balhroom apartmenl near campu •. ADJ7'O eorliMlle. Two bedroom. on.
1998
bath. Pel.? $475 pfus gas and efOC- -14x70. three bedroom. one
-4 PoI~ model '0 loud ~ak"'.
OBO.341-7,57.
Call Ellen 887-9455.
ICIC"Y
·
33il-4783.
be.hroorn
5.8,900.
wilh sland,
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
1993 R~ Wllh r-.b-u-'II-'-ra-ns-- ROOMMATE Wlll1led. Own room In
-400 watt Sony amp. luner,
mission and engine RUM great, nICe three bedroom apartment. ClOse AD.e40 Two bedroom . one bath . ·28x4l! Ihr ... bedroom. $35.900.
Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc.
ca..elle! $10001
CO player
and
cabinet.
,
C
rtliled
P
I
II
I
'20001080.
3<0 ~'O.
'0 campuC
•. on338-3-4
Site laundry,
QU!lt a'el , New carpet and paint
OBO.
low.'. on,y 0
ro.a ona ~~"
7 ft off·.troot
5
• -800-632-5985
Please call Marty al 337.5047
Reo""" Writer will:
WANTED
paI1<lng. all
• a", p.'!'.. S450 plu. electnc. 339-4783.
Hazleton. towa
Used or wract<ed cars, .rucI<s or
SUBLEASER wanled. Nice spacoous CORALVIL.LE t two bedroom . one
'Slrangthen yayr tlusting maleriaJs
vans. QuICk esilmaies end removal. home. W/O . $206.251 month. Call balhroom apanment. New carpet. No 1_ _ _ _ _ _...- - 'Compo," and design yourresum.
679-3046.679-3048
W.ndy. (3191294--11974.
TICKETS
paIS S550I monlh. (3'91268-9898.
REAL ESTATE
·Wnl. your cOV", leller.
WEBUY CARS. TRUCKS.
TWO bedroom and' ,wo balhrooms.
•
'Oevelop your job .earch slralegy
Berg ,,",0 Sales. 1640 Hwy • W..,.
Garage parking. SWimming pool. gar- 00 you need a lot to PU1 your mobile : :
APARTMENT
bag. di.posal. laundry on "'e. clOse home on? Cail Regency 351--8808 '.
Activo MembO( Prolessional
336-6088.
in,
pluS utill- W.
want YOU In our eommuni1~.
FOR RENT
AiSOCiation of Resume Wnteul
lie.mlCrOWBlJe,
Ask lor Mr . Ale.
Green~610
337-8665.
__
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ :" :
AUTO FOREIGN
354·7822
A0t1730. Elhclency and large Ihr... TWO bedroom apanmenl. Behind Hy·
1985 Mazda RX7, 5 speed, clean. bedroom apartment. Close to Kirk· vee In COtaJlJllle. Half of Seplember COMMERCIAL
WOROCARE
gOOd
condillon,
520001
OBO.
354wood. All utilitIes pales. Oft· street renl lret $4851 monlh. Water paid.
336-3888
PROPERTY
5264.
parking. Monday ' F"d.y 9·5p.m 33&-9'31.
318112 E.Bu,hnglon SI.
1885 Toyota Camery, A~lomahc. 35'-2176.
WESTGATE VILLA has. Iwo bed· FOR lease commercial space
AIC. 98K miles, 52000. 335-78'5. AO'71S. Rooms, one badiOom. walk· room apartmenl available Immediate-- S3751mo"th ptus ullhtl.s, Approx·
339-8960.
ing distance 10 downtown. oft·street Iy. S565lnclude. w.'er. 1-112 balhs. Imalely 300 sq. ft. Locaied on High.
Country Kitchen of Iowa
City i. now looking for
1088 Toyota Crassld'a. automatic. parl<lng. Ail "'Ih',es paid. M·F , 9-5. Cenlral al,. laundry. off sl,ee' pant- way 6 In TIfhn, 1 year lease aVailable
'10 FREE Copies
'ng. No pet. Call 337-4323
Augus!. Call 338-6,89.
loaded , leather. excellent condition. 351-2178.
energeUc people to JoIn
'Cover Leners
52900. 339-8529. 335-6553
'VISN MaSierCard
our leam. All positions
1988 Toyola Cam;Y:4:iJR.
available. Slop 10 fill out
NC, _roof. pow ... 1oCk$, II
FAX
an application at
IaIned. 54 I 00 358-6966. Nown..
1402 S. GlIberl. 337-7696.
'989 iSu.u Impul." AIC. PW .
cruls •. low mIles. reliable. $2600.
WORD
354-4668.

~~~~~~~~"...",==:rl Flute

UP TO S9/HOUR

al~.)

4644.

59n. _ _ __

~~~~-I MOTORCYCLE

number of _rors by lot.
AUI"", wm starrel lO:3Oa. m. on
Thurs<lay Soplemoer 17
al 107 112 2nd AWl.

COOKS

r to start

;:..:..::..::..:..::.::_ _ _ __
BRAND new bile lor sale. Giani Cypr .... baraly used. Includes U-Iock.
5250/ OBO. 339·8572.

TWO bedroom. garage. dock.bii$.
DaVi. Slreel. No pels. AvailBble Sap.ember , 81h. Call Belween 5·9 p.m.
338-5483.

RESUME

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

GRILL

FEMALE to share two bedroom
ap&nment WIth graduate stUdent No
smoking, no pels. Close 10 F60kbcne.
$2301 month. \/2 utilitIes , Call 338-

department stores. Money back gU81~ BICYCLE

.nl.... Inlormallon $1.00 plus Long
SeH Addressed Siamped Envelope.
No personal check. pie..... Louisa'•
Jowelry, P.O. Bo, 682019. M,ami,
Florida 33188.

Surplus will be auctioning off. large

Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

Campus sales reps wanted
Earn free tnps p'us cash

JEWELRY
1-8QO.SURFS.UP
BUY 14k gold Jewelry cheaper Ihan _ _WYIW.5Iudenlexpt8S5.com
_ _ _....;_ _ __

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
107112
2nd Ave.
335-5001
-Sleet case _
pedestal de.k.
Irom $2~ 550.

RN·LPN
looking for thai first job or maybe
just some part-time hours? We cur·
renlly "'Ive two flexible posItions
open. thIS could' develop mto full·
time. Contact Sharon Gase. Park·
view Manor. Wallman. 13191646-29. t.

• Lee, Otto, Rider, Teeters Ct.,
Black Spring Cir.
• Hudson Ave., Miller Ave.
• Melrose Ave., Grand Ave. Ct., Melrose Ct.,
Melrose PI.
• Mrytle Ave., Olive, Melrose Ct.
• Benton, Benton Dr.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

~",;:":""",;;"";,~;";,,,,,,,;;,.:c-~--1'9f1& Honda Magna vl700.low-m,Ie$, share

Routes Available

uez@uiowa edu
. persons are Adele
or Karina.

_ _ _ __

SPRING BREAK. PLAN N'OWIII
Cane,,". JamlloCll. Mala.len.
& S.Pad,e. Early bt'd sav,ng. unlll
Oc1.31sl. Amenca's beSi
pnc•• & pad<ages.

Ale. on bushns. newly remodeled.
$45O,33G-7081
"

CDNDO FOR RENT
AOII052 Two bedroom. o.e balh. ~

EFFICIENCY/ONE

www.auobraak •.com

enthusiastic teachers . With

The Daily Iowan

bl, clay scheduMs,
~/ent wages. fun
Il/1ment. compl't.
Iring & IHln8fits.
pply in Person

able

hospital. co.ered perltlng. A\/&Ilable .mokmg. 337-384' , 351-4452.
,mmed'alely. S625 338-11 90.
LARGE on. bedroom. close iOtiiift:
pus. $456/ """"h. Fr... parIong. 356- DUPLEX FOR RENT
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